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M. N. Stevens, who is now
national president, was for the
22d time elected president of the Maine
union, amid great enthusiasm.
Mrs.

as

Stevens’s

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best faciltiies
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAME? F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD
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WE ARE GOING
TO MAKE A DRIYE.
on

our

RUSSET

:

stock of

SHOES.

To close out our various lines of
Jiusset goods, we are to give the

PUBLIC

THE

BENEFIT

OF

REDUCED

PRICES.

Come early.

Good Values at Low Prices.

CenterlMcDowel!,
539 CONGRESS ST.,

sep3_

dtt

CONFEDERATE ARMY RATIONS.
(From the Murfreesboro Banner.)
As nearly everything else has heen written up fully in regard to skirmishes that
the
between
Spanish and
occurred
American soldiers, the ration

soon as he attempted to act on his own
iniative, his practioal disposition was the

as

result.
2 His principal adviser, Kang Yumoi, the
Cantonese reformer, fled in spite of the
vigorous attempts made to arrest him,
to
and it is said he is now on his way

question

land,

was

made

corresponding secretary;

Miss Clara FarWell

tn

elected recording

was

London,
September 23.—The Daily
Mail’s Pekin correspondent, telegraphing
Wednesday says: “The Dowager Empress
Russia's pasis greatly incensed over
sivity over Li Hung Chang’s degradation
attitude
and Sir Claude MacDonald’s
fall. She has
since Li Hung Chang’s
Russian
the
M.
to
Pavloff,
granted
charge d’affaires several audiences. Probably Li Hung Chang will return to power, but not to office.”
It is
wildest rumors are afloat.
The
the Emperor has had altercasaid that
tions with the Tsung Li Yamen and the

Dow.

THINKS HE DID

HIS DUTY-

/V_A_Tulle uf

Hln

Punraa in tho

Philippines.
Madrid, September 22.—General Augustini, the former captain general of tne
Philippine islands, who has just arrived
at Vitoria, Spain, from Manila in an interview just published, is quoted as discussing the Philippine question in an inHe is alleged to have
teresting manner.
said:
the situa“Before I left Spain I knew
tion in the Philippine islands was grave.
colonies
of
the
minister
Senor Moret, (the
in the last cabinet of Senor Sagasta), remarked to me that if war with the United
broke
States
out, there would be a
terrible state of thinga
General Augustin! described Admiral
old
“some
as
fleet
Montojo's
wooden ships” and said they came to Ma-

nila, “praotioally pursued by Dewey.”

“Our batteries iired at
He then said:
were
our
but
guns
the Americans,
mounted on false plates, and, after the
At
useless.
became
dayfirst shots, they
break we were in the power of the Americans and an hour afterwards the Spanish
fleet had ceased to exist.
“Dewey summoned me to surrender. I
the
refused and he threatened to raze
town. I replied, “Kaze it, but so long as
on
float
the
will
I live the Spanish flag
ruins of Manila.”
“Then began a terrible time of the seige
and the anguish of the blockade. Famine
In the meantime,
stared us in the face.
hostilities were conducted throughout the
provinces, but, save in isolated oases,

humanely.

“Dewey repeated his summons to surDewey then
render and I again refused.
Dowager Empress.
bombarded the town and Manila surrendered.
Considering my presence no
necessary, I asked the government
longer
CONCESSIONS.
RUSSIA GETS BIG
for permission to go home, as my position
I think I
no means easy.
had become
London,
September 22.—A despatch have done by
duty as a soldier and a
my
from Hong Kong
gives details of the
secret convention
signed at Pekin on Spaniard.”
March 27.
CERVERA DOESN’T DIKE AUNON.
that Hsu-Yng-K’Ousi of
It appears
Madrid, September 22.—Admiral Certhe Chinese foreign office thereby conThere were no
cluded an agreement with St. Petersburg vera arrived here today.
connection
in
by which China ceded Port Arthur and incidents worth noting
wire ills arrival av

sian and Chinese warships enter or dock
at Port Arthur.
Russia, it also appears, gets the exclusive use of the inner harbor of TalienW'an, the sole administration of the ceded
tract of land north of
a
territories and
Talien-Wan is destined as a buffer belt.

BE

PRESIDENT

Ob CHINESE

UNIVERSITY.

September 22.—The

state
received from Minister
Conger at Pekin, information that Dr.
Wm. A. P. Martin, has been appointed
president of the Imperial University of
China, recently established by imperial
of the
Dr. Martin is a citizen
decree.
one is left in doubt about the matter.
but went to China as a
United States
about 40 years ago. In his
It is well known that the soldiers in the missionary
their language,
confederate army seldom complained of knowledge of the;people, Minister
and
Conger
customs,
folk lore
in
as
in
rations
their
publio,,never
print,
have no
says Dr. Martin is considered tto
it was taken for granted that their govequal.
test it could.
ernment was doing the
Occasionally it was a feast when a federal
supply train was captured, and there was WHEELER GOING TO CUBA AGAIN.
a slight change made on a successful bathaversack s from the
tleilelri by taking
New
York, September 22 —A report
dead federal soldiers.
camp Wikoff today from Washof the war, the daily reached
the
After
first,
year
;
when ington,
that Gen. Wheeler had been aprations of a confederate soldier,
marching or fighting, were one pint of pointed to command the cavalry divisIf
corn meal, one-fourth pound of bicon.
ion of the a-rmy of occupation for Cuba.
camping, in addition to this he drew onewas news
fourth pound of suuar, or one-haJf pint Gen.^Wheoler said that this
of molasses, three-fourths of a pound of to him,
but nothing would please him
oneblaok bugs, an ounce of salt and
better.
He
would liko to go to Cuba
eighth of a pound of soap, and on Christand he
mas day a ‘'jigger" of pine
top whisky. again at the head of the cavalry
When the army under Gen. E. Kirby did not think his duties would Interfere
in 18G2, they with his
Smith invaded Kentucky
duties as a congressman. He
had 10-day’s rations issued to them and said there
was
no doubt
of his being
started afoot over the mountains to get in
leaving elected.
the rear of Cumberland Gap,
Big
their wagon and supply train at
Creek Gap. At the end of the sixth day, McCALLA INVITED TO MONTREAL,
there was not six pounds of rations in the
to supply
September 22.—The mayor of
Quebec,
whole division. Gen. Smith
the men with something to eat, bought Montreal on behalf of the city, has sent
whole fields of corn, which were in the an invitation to Capt. McCalla of the U.
to visit Montreal,
roasting ear stage, and the soldiers were S. cruiser Marblehead
time the British warships are
told to help themselves. As the soldiers at the
If permission Is given In Washhad no cooking vessels, they built fires there.
and attempt to roast it, the result being ington, the Marblehead will probably acinvitation.
the
that it was burued blaok on the outside cept
and raw on the inside.
It was while this siege was going on,
THE SITUATION IN BROCKTON.
Private Dan Brown of this city remarked
in hearing of Gen. Cleburne that he had
Brockton, September 22.—There were
just had a splendid beukfast. Upon being praotically no strike settlements durthe day, although the lusters emasked by Gen. Cleburne where he got his ing
breakfast and what it consisted of, he re- ployed at Shaw and Bryant’s who went
plied very promptly that it consisted of out yesterday, returned this afternoon us
three canteens of duck-pond soup and a their present
price list was satisfactory
union. The men will work pendto the
rnmake.

Washington,

department

has

COMING

AWAKENING

mw

mie*****.

said be
In an interview the admiral
had a clear conscience regarding SantiBut he added that nations grew
ago.
great by their victories and not by their
defeats, however glorious they might be.
Spain, he continued, had lived in a dream
and now she had to face reality.
The Spanish admiral said his warships
were not destroyed in battle but were destroyed by fires.
The marked coolness of Admiral Cervera and his officers towards the minister
is much comof marine, Senor Aunon,
mented i.non here. Senor Aunon and his
staff, in uniform, met Admiral Cervera
The
and his party at the railroad depot.
the minister
before
halted
Admiral
saluted and said bi iefly:
“I am at the orders of your excellency,
I shall present myself at the minietry today us is my duty.”
The Admiral then started to leave, after
embracing Captain Eulate, the former
commander of the Vizcaya and his other
comrades.
The minister of marine offered the use
of his carriage to Admiral Cervera, but
the latter deolined to
accept it and
entered another carriage.

SILVER PLATE TRUST BUSTED.

ing.

on

Settling: Lots of

Matters—Evacuation

Will Take Over

Spaniards Flanning

Three Months When It

Haverhill,

September

22.—Everything

DEATH OF REV. JOHN L. LOWELL.
Lewiston, September 23.—Word

was re-

ceived in Lewiston this afternoon of the
death of Rev. John L. Lowell at Wells*
formerly a professor in Bates college, and
pastor for years of the Main street, bree

Baptist church.

(

1
I

Yellow Paid Victim

Henderson,

that the
colonial
government of the
island Is taking a hand in shaping the
terms on which the evaouation shall be
executed.
This creates a condition in
which the United States must deal not

ernment officials here Is that the Cuban
autonomists, as well as the Spaniards
have no questions to advance or settle before evacuation is determined upon.
The time and place of evaouation is
looked upon by the authorities here as the
only point Involved and there is likely to

was

Sorely Miss

Emma Gill.

Begin,.

Washington, September 22.—Official despatches from Havana received by one of
the em hassles here confirm the reports

So

Chairman Murphy Tells Republicans of
New

Jersey Regarding AVar Investi-

gation.

Trenton, N.J., September 2a—Attorney

presided

General Griggs
can

at the

Republi-

state convention here today.

Aguinaldo

with the oase, they refuse to divulge.
Late this afternoon, the police arrested
Harry Guilford, son of Dr. Nancy Guilford, as he was attempting to enter the
residence of his mother on Gilbert street.

to

on

punishment.”

Mr. Murphy said that if there had been
any ineompetency in connection with the
management of the war, the Republican
administration would rectify it without
any resolutions.
Congressman Fowler was then introduced and in a short speeoh
placed in
nomination Acting Governor Foster VoorGovernor 'Voorhees of Union county.
hees was nominated by acclamation. The
then
convention
adjourned.
PATCHEN DEFEATS

GENTRY.

;

horses In the
world, Joe Patohen and
John K. Gentry had a match race at the
Readvllle track today and the Marks horse
A stiff wind
won in two straight heats.
blew from down the stretch and held the
was slow,
time
horses bnck
the
so
that
the first heat
in 2.05 3-4, and the

being

seoond in 2.04 3-4.
,,
The other raoes resulted bs follows:
Frank
$500
2.19 olass, pacing;
purse
DarkRydik, first; Little Girl, second;
light, third. Best time,
B.
$<00—Hal
2.14 class, pneing; purse
Best
Melson, t-ird.

first; John, seoond;
time, 2.11 3-4.

___

MILITANT
DRI Ld.

_i

Colon, Columbia, September 22. via
Galveston, Texas.—Advices received
here from Bogota, the capital of Colom-

bia says that all relations between Colombia and Italy have been severed, owing to the action of the Italian government in the Cerruti affair, which the Coin violation of the treaty

PRIZE

arhitrnpv

of

amity

anrl

of

thereby annulled.
WEATHER.

September 22.—Fully

Sternberg

Inspect

Camp and

Hospital.

expects,

for
that the insurgents generally, look
ultimate independence.
After a short stay at Washington the eral Alger stated that he was firmly convinced of the original healthfulness of
two men will prooeed to Paris to attend
Chickamauga Park, but that it was renthe meeting of the peace commission.
dered temporarily unhealthy by the long
Other passengers on the ship were Prig.
occupation of the army. He intimated
that the soldiers now in camp will be
General Green and staff, Adjutant Gener
the approach of
al Baboock, Captain Bothers, Assistant moved fnrthar south on
colder weather.
Surgeon First California Volunteers, and
Col. Lee replied to and denied the
Murat Halstead.
made by Generals Wiley, Sanger
charges
he
was
that
said
not
reGeneral Green
Col. Leonard and others against the
reason
that he
called for any particular
quartermaster’s department.
With reference to the report
Surgeon General Sternberg declares
of.
knew
was
that he was recalled owing to bis action that .naturally Chickamauga park
court
martial
at
abeolntely healthy and the water pure
in conducting an illegal
that the eases and that the sickness at Camp Thomas
sea, General Greene stated
according to General Otis's was traceable to the failure of commandwere tried
orders and the findings of the court were ing and regimental officers to observe the
-wavowooH Kxr fha
WflshinflCfcOIl HllfchoHtiflS
sanitarv regulations Issued by the modiHe sold there was no troth In the story cal bureau.
Before leaving Chattanooga, Secretary
that he had trouble with General Merritt.
On the contrary, he declared, they were Alger said:
“The
press has been disposed to exagthe best of friends.
of some of the camps
Speaking of the situation at Manila, gerate the condition
General Greene expressed the
opinion and things have been charged against the
was untrue and
whioh
trouble
with war department
that there would be no
I
want all the faots to
unwarranted.
Aguinaldo.
The health conditions at Manila are im- come out.
“The great trouble has been that the
proving, but it is extremely difficult to
not appreciated the immense
prevent disease from spreading among people have
problem of forming an army of 250,000
the Amerloan soldiers, as the Spaniards
have occupied the buildings and have left volunteers without notice and without
the necessary equipment.
the germs of disease behind them.
“There were a thousand and one details
to look after and a fairly disposed public
PHILIPPINES.
will understand the disadvantages under
SPAIN CLAIMS
worked
for
which the war department
As fast as possible equipmany weeks.
Is Resolved to Defend Its Rights With ments
and
supplies were sent to the
severnl camps and if there has been lack
Greatest Energy.
the
of medicines and necessaries of life,
fault lies with the commanding officers of
the camps.
“There may have been some
incompeMadrid,[September 23. The ministerial tent
officers, generals and colonels in
newspapers protest against the idea that charge of some of the oamps, and if such
the United States will keep the Philip- is found to be the case, they will be held
pine islands. They maintain that Spain’s strictly to account for their misdeeds.
“if there are any commanding officers
rights to these islands are incontestlble who are now
incompetent or who fail to
and that she is “Resolved to defend her
pat their camps in first class condition,
the
I propose they
and keep them that way,
greatest energy.”
rights with
The government papers also contend shall be replaced by men who are competent and who will see that perfect sanithat the terms of the peace, protocol contary conditions are established aud mainfirms Spuin’sjright to the island of Luzon tained. ’*
and the rest of the Philippine islands and
ACTED ON OWN INITIATIVEthey declare that if the United States
bases its claim on humanity and civilizaProsecution
of
Zurllnden’s
Col.
Gen.
tion, Spain will prove that there is no'
riqnatt Bis OwnMove.
higher civilization in any of the Asiatic
colonies than in the
Spanish colonies in
Asia.
Paris, September 23.—Everything tends
Tbs rumor that the Rothschilds are to
lend Spain a large sum of money when to confirm the opinion that Gen. Zurlinthe treaty of peace shall have been signed, den
acted entirely upon his own initiaOfficials of the Spanish
is denied here.
tive in regard to prosecuting Col.Pioquar'.
of
bank
claim
that
the
Spain
government
The Temps declares that the cabinet
is able to supply the immediate demands
had previously refused to sanction Gen,
of the government.
—

T7, nrllnHan1 a

BIG CROWD AT FARMINGTON.

Farmington, September 22.—The closing day of the Franklin county fair was
favored with beautiful weather and fully
10,000 people were in attendance. The
races during the afternoon were interesting.
In the 2.18 class, for a purse of $300,
Johnnie Wilkes, E. S. Tilton, Oakland,
won; H. C. Ellis, Frederickton, second.
Best ti,me2.23 1-2.

unflnishedjat

dark and the owners of the horses divided the purse.
AN ALLEGED THIEF ARRESTED.

Bangor, September 22.—A speoial to the
Daily News from Newport says: Lester
Small, alias Charles S. Haskell, was arrested at Newport at the iustanoe of
Camden police officials on many charges
of robbery in that town. He was at work

Maine Signal Corps Arrives at Sew
Lon !o

CAVALRY

AND

DISEMBARKED

CORPS WILL PROCEED.

Did Not Arrive Until Dale In the Afternoon
and Will he Some Time Before It

Leave—Cavalry 'Jake

Will

Train for Ver-

of the many patients. One remont.
mark he repeated was:
"I honor you
bra ve boys as much as I do aDy of the
New London, Conn., September 92.—
war’s heroes.”
transports Manitoba
At 11 o’clock the visitors got to Lytle. The United States
United
There they were met by the entire sixth and Mississippi wi'h the third
General States
regiment U. S. Volunteers.
cavalry, camp equirpage and
Alger reviewed the rogiment on dress horses aboard, arrived here from Camp
parade and highly complimentod the Wikoff, Montauk Point, Long Island, this
men.
A salute of 17 guns was fired in
afternoon.
The troops are en ronte to
his honor.
At noon the General returned to his car, where he spent some time Fort Ethan Allen, Essex Junction, Vt.
looking after accumulated correspond- The Manitoba was the first to arrive in
General the early afternoon and a special train of
callers.
ence and receiving
Alger said that the present conditions in the Central Vermont railroad was in
than
he
the hospitals here are far better
waiting to transport the troops and camp
expected and pratically all ho could equipage to the destination.
However,
desire.
on nocount of the
delay of unloading, It
Secretary Alger and party were enterinfo tomorrow betained at a dinner this evening, given by will probably be well
prominent citizens of Chattanooga. Gen- fore the train will get started.

nmnnsal

t,n

BPfififtf'.lltrt

Cnl

Zurlinden himself waited until he had resumed the military governorship when he acted upon his

Picquart and that Gen.

authority.
Upon leaving the Lasante prison, Col.
Picquart had a portmanteau and a portfolio. He looked
pale and careworn.

own

blinds of the fiacre were drawn dias he entered it.
had been howling outA mob which
side the prison rushed toward Picquart as
he emerged shaking their lists and shoutIn tr.e 2.35 class for a purse of $100,
A
ing, some for and Borne against him.
Buck Lode, Fred Collins, New Portland, similar mob waited at the Cbecrhe-Midi
A
detaohment of military in
won; Jesse James, H.E.Skidmore,Anson, prison.
both cases protected him.
seoond; Diamond Wilkes, W. H. Wilbur,
A majority of the papers denounce this
Chesterville, third. Best time, 2.34 1-4.
varying degree of
military
coup with
Boston, Mass., September 22.—ThreatThe ladies’ race, harness and drive half severity. M. Clemenoeau, in the Aurore,
with cowardice and
M. Brisson
sning weather and rain; brisk southwest a mile, and unharness, was won by Mrs. charges President
Faure’a name with that
couples
Miss
to west winds, becoming high.
E. A. Parker
of New Vineyard;
of Gen. Zurlinden in the alleged plot to
Washington, September 22.—Forecast Daisy Hardy, Farmington, second; Miss supjjress the truth and defeat justice.
M. Clomenceau dwells strongly on the
New Sharon, third; Miss
for Friday:—New England and East- Ida Willard,
mauvaises chances of the Chercbe-Midi
fourth.
Best
Winnitred
south
brisk
to
Keyes, Industry,
ern New York, rain,
high
prison and credits the ex-war minister
time, 6.25.
with the remark: “If Gen. Mereier bad
to southwest winds.
so
soft-hearted he would have
The ladies’ race was filled for the first not been
had Dreyfus murdered.”
time in years and afforded great sport.
Another paper, the Droits Be L’Homme
Local Weather Report.
with the greatest viruabuses M. Faure
Portland, Sept. 22.—The local weather
FAIR.
THE NOKWAY
leuoe aDd accuses him of employing M.
bureau office records as to the weather
Brisson to make a coup d’etat. It points
Norway, September 22.—The Oxford out that
President Foure’s
military
are as follows:
county
agricultural society closed its friends hold all the strong posts.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.103: thermomeThe races
successful fair today.
most
ter, 52; dew point, 40; humidity, 63;
went in straight heats
except the 2.20
HIS INJURIES PROVED FATAL.
clear.
12;
weather,
velocity,
wind, SW;
which
required four heats. The
S p. m.—Barometer, 30.021, thermome- class,
Bangor, Sept. 22,—Jesse A. Fairbanks,
are the winners:
who was injured last Saturday morning
ter. 65,0; dew point, 64; humidity, 69 following
Green horses, purse $100, Evelyn, b ra, by being thrown from his wagon which
wind, SW: velocity 10; weather cloudy.
Charles Crosby, Norway, first; Adelaide, was run into and upset by a B. O. & O.
Mean daily thermometer 60; maximum
died on Thursday forenoon
Wessex, third. Best time, electric car,
thermometer, 72; minimum thermometer, second; Lady
at 10 o'clock.
2.32 1-4.
of
18
SW.
wind,
48; maximum velocity
WarThree-minute class, purse $150,
total precipitation, .0.
A LIME KILN BURNED.
wick, ch h, W.'Rodman, Buckfleld, first;
Nina A., second; James T., third. Best ; Rockland, September 28.—The Cornelius
Weather Observation.
time, 2.31 1-4.
Dohertyg kiln was destroyed by lire this
Loss |4000; covered by insurThe agricultural department weather
2.20 class, purse $200, Queen Wilkes, morning.
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 22 taken at b m, Frod E. Dwinal, Mechanic Falls, ance.
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- first;
Lady Goodwin, second, Baby S.,
tion for each section being given in this third. Time, 2.22 1-4.
CREW DROWNED.
order:
direction of wind
The consolation race was

five hunladies
their
yellows with
7,»fhered at the baseball grounds at the
Sn.Yth End tnis morning to watch the
Temperature,
militant,
drills of the Patriarch
No. 28, of Terre Haute, state of weather:
ronton MoKeon,
only Canton to appear on
Boston, 64degrees,SW, cloudy; New
fi-d was the
emAfter evolutions which
Yorg, 64
the fielddegrees, SE, cloudy; PhilMilirain;
66
E.,
braced a large number of patriarch the adelphia,
degrees,
the
awarded
Canton
was
tant tactics,
Washington, 68 degreos, E., rain;
of
$100.
prize
first
Albany, 06 degrees, S, cloudy; BuffaOne of the interesting ceremonies held lo, 66
S W, rain; Detroit, 66 deduring the day was that in Muslo hail, grees, degrees,
SE, nain; Chicago, 66 degrees.
when the grand decoration of chivalry,
W,
cloudy; St. Paul, 72 degrees. N. clear
honorary degree of the Patriarchs
an
calm, clear;
Militant, was bestowed on eleven dis- Huron Dak.. 70 degrees,
E,
degrees,
clear;
tinguished members, as follows: Lieut. Bismarck, 68
Pa,; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SE, cloudy.
Col. J. B. Andrews of Altoona,
Boston

aud

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 22.—Secretary of War Alger, Surceon General
THEY WILL GO TO WASHINGTON Sternberg and party, made a thorough
inspection of Chickamauga today. The
AND FROM THERE TO PARIS.
first place visited was Letter hospital
where about an hour was spent. From
Leiter the party went to
Sternberg
The Men are Augencillo and Lopez-Bay hospital where another hour was spent.
In both hospitals General Alger and
That Philippine Insurgents Expect UlGeneral Sternberg spoke cheering words
timate Independence—Gen. Greene Alls

Angencillo

the crime has had the use of any wagon
or
team owned by him for the last three
months.
Plumb is still in custody,'but what evidence the
polioe have to connect him

/icncLIor

Ho

Francisco.

and taken to Southington for interment. from Manila, but started fnom
Hong
Undertaker F. L. Curtis of Stratford Kong, where he had been for some time.
what
Charles A. Plumb of that He declines to make p'ablio
denies that
but states
wants or
town, now under arrest for complicity in

1892, which was
resolutions, through
its chairman,
reported the platform,
THE
which wa3 adopted with the exception of
strickwhich
was
the following sentence,
Chairman Murphy:
en out on motion of
“And if
by the misoonduot or incompetency of any officials, their health
or their lives have been unnecessnrily sacrificed or
endangered, we feel assured
that the President and his constitutional
advisers will make such investigations as
will bring the offenders to justice, regardless of past or present political affiliations,
The committee

at Sin

San
Francisco, September 32.—The
22.—At an steamer China from Hong Kong arrived
The China showed a clean
inquest held this afternoon by Coroner here today.
Raton, it was fully established by rela- bill of health and was not put in quarant ?es of Miss Emma Gill of Southington tine.
Gen. Merritt did not come on thfj
Yellow Mill China as was expected.
that the body found in
pond September 12 and 13, was hers. Her
Among the passengers were Jfilio Anwho are going
father and three brothers fully Identified gencillo and Jose Lopez,
the remains
and the ooroner has issued to Washington as representatives of Anthem to he exhumed guinaldo.
an order
did not come direct

COLOMBIA AND ITALY OUT.

NEEDED,

RESOLUTIONS

Insirgcnt

to es.ch

permitting

OS THE MISSISSIPPI.

ALGER AT CHICKAMAUGA.

Oiicf’s Emissaries Arrive

Bridgeport, Ct., September

f.

NO

FROM AGUISALDO.

at Home.

Central police stabe a rude awakening if the pro-Spanish Ha was taken to the
as ll cn and searched and then locked up.
element, either as autonomists or
or evidence the polioe
native Spaniards, insists upon bringing What suspicion
In the determination of the Cuban debt, at ve against young Guilford they refused
rates of
future forms of government,,
to say.
Superintendent Birmingham
tariff tor Spain and many other subjeots
as a preliminary to evacuation. There are
tonight refuses absolutely to say a word
some 100,000 Spanish soldiers In the island. to any reporter concerning the case.
IV 1
*.
Allowing one thonsand men on a transport
and a vessel leaving every nay, u. wuum
father of the murdered girl
'filch
tin
one
hundred days or over three
take
three brothers appeared, also Dr. G.
But the ves- ar.d
months for the evacuation.
C. Eighme, a dentist of this city, with a
sels are not available for a trip every day chart
prepared by the Hartford dentist
lor one hundred consecutive days, so that
woo had tilled Miss Gill’s teeth, Coroner
the time (or departure would probably far Doten felt conrlnoed that the identity
exceed throe months.
established and gave a
was thoroughly
permit to exhume the portion of the body
INACTIVE,
Potter’s held and that,
COMMISSIONERS
now buried in
with the head now at the morgue, they
turned over to Dr. Gill and the latter at
For Some Reason Nothing is Done Abont
once made
arrangement with the underEvacuation of Cuba.
taker
to take them to Southington at 10
a. m. tomorrow.
Should the Middleboro incident be reHavana, September 22—3.85 p. m.—Mr.
nd Miss Gill return home alive
peated
in Cuba on a aDd
who is
Robert Porter,
then further identification
weli,
the
United
bo
from
States,
would
/utile, as the head was so badly
special mission
cut up tc>. ay in the efforts to compare the
returned last night from Cienfuegos and
with that of the ohart, that
teeth fill.
Trinidad.
During his trip Mr. Porter tb, stror
>oints of the features were deit not the slightest hope is eninterviewed
leading planters, gathering stroyed.
by any ^member of the Gill
information which be will send to Presi- te; rinad
Emma will ever put in an
fi
tj_
dent McKinley. Mr. Porter expresses hit;'
.ciiran^j alive.
as pleased with the suoocss of his " The new death certificate issued by Coroself
differs from the one issued
ner Doten,
trip.
was
supposed the victim was
The American commissioners continue when it
Graoe Perkins, in several minor points.
inactive,
spending their days at the The old certificate gives the place of death
Triotcha hotel
where, so far as can be as Bridegport, while the new one says
learned, no official business is being done. ‘‘probably Bridgeport.” blank in the old
The
date of death is
Reports from all points of the island, certificate; in the new one it is “un
restatements
the
besides confirming
disease a few
of
known.” Duration
garding the want and destitution exist- days; a week is stated in the new; the
that
was said to be
of
death
cause
secondary
ing among the Cuban soldiers, say
dysentery and malaria are decimating septicaemia in the old, probably; septicaemia in the new.
their forces.
The funeral services tomorrow will be
Advioes from Pinar del Rio, the great
most
are
order and it is believed
of the simplest
Vuelta Abajo tobacco district,
encouraging. The Cuban troops stationed that before tomorrow night the remains
in the province have been behaving well will be in their final resting place.
and labor In the fields has been resumed.

IN HAVERHILL.

about the street is quiet
tonight, in
marked contrast to the scene of several
At the conference benights previous.
tween
Chace,
Mayor
City Marshal
Worcester and a representative of the railway oompanv held this forenoon it was
deoided to employ extreme measures if
neoessary to preserve order.

of Cali-

THOSE WHO THINK OTHERWISE.

PATRIARCHS

_

QUIET

J. T. Doran

TO

Readvllle, Mass., September 22.— BarSeptember 22.—The Times ring Star Pointer.the two fastest harness

New York,
A death blow has
tomorrow will say:
been dealt to the movement to consolidate all the leading ooncerns manufacturing silverware in this country, controlling
75 per cent of the total output into a collossal corporation.
Aooording to seemingly well warranted
tne
manufacturers
assertions made at
branohes in this city, one company, said
to be R. Wallace and Sons of 2*5 bifth
Conn., after
avenue and Wallingford,
engaging in the preliminary organizafoland
was
immediately
withdrew
tion,
other
companies, whose
lowed by two
agreement to the proposal had been conditional upon the first company’s remain-

I'atriaroh

General Q. A. Scott of Woodsfornia;
New
ville, department commander of
Hampshire; Grand Representative John
Corkblll of Pittsfield, Mass. ; Thomas F.
Wilt'jo of Canton Mascotte, Boston; Capt.
William F. Gay
of
Canton Mascotte;
Capt tin William H. Meade of Canton
Reve !y;
Major John F. Tattersall of
Cam a City of Lynn; General Charles F.
Mar* a, department commander of Michiind Lieut. Col. O. H.
depa tment of Vermont.

only with Spain but also with those who
claim to represent the island itself, free
from Spanish control.
It now seems dear from the offiolal, as
well as the press reports, from Havana
and Madrid, that the autonomist element
hat, was ordered to remove them.
Oifioers is taking up the claim, first advanced by
The convention closed today.
Spain, that many incidental questions as
were eleoted as follows :
to
Cuba, must be settled before the evaou
L.
M.
N.
Stevens.
President—Mrs.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Cornelia ation begins. But the view among gov-

vention will be held in Portland.

TO POWER, BUT NOT TO OFFICE.

RUDE

Grand

gan

There was a discussion of birds’ feathers for millinery and by a vote of the convention one of the members who addressed
with ostrich feathers in her
the chair

of the coup is said to be
tlm Hcslrp nf rhfi Dnwaeer Emnress

to prevent the mission of the Mar quis Ito
being suecessfnl.
The Japanese statesman recently cam e
of trying to
to Pekin with the objeot
bring about an alliance offensive and defensive between Japan and China.
unwill
The new order of things
doubtedly prejudice British interests in
China. It is reported that the next edict
will give the full reasons for the ohange.
The wording of the present ediot is not
yet obtainable, but it is in effect that the
Emperor requested the Dowager Empress
to assume power, this being the third
tim e the request has been made.
The Marquis Ito in an interview before
the ediot was issued, said the Emperor received him yesterday in the most cordial
manner and said he hoped to have the advantage of the advice of the Marquis in
the reforms which his majesty intended
to undertake.
The Marquis, even then, feared that the
inaction and conservatism of the Chinese
officials, wouid nullify the reforms, although he believed the Emperor was acting in good faith.

TO

Can Make No Teims.

secretary.

Union

possible of fulfillment.

is

being brought forward, and general
complaint seems to have prevailed everyFrancisco,
where, from Santiago to San
but so far we have never yet seen an itemized report of the kind of rations or the
amount issued to each soldier, and every
now

presented by

Recording Secretary—Miss Clara M.
Farwell.
Assistant
Recording Secretary—Miss
Shanghai.
Estelle Bralnard.
The effect of the change must be great
Treasurer—Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnson.
and in all probability Li Hung Chang
A mass meeting was held in the oity
Russian
will be re-lnstated in power and
hall tonight whioh wns addressed by Mrs.
Influence will Increase. The hopes of re- Leonora M. Lake of St. Louis, vice presiforms ardently cherished by the intelli- dent of the
Catholic Total Abstinence
The next state congent factions of the Chinese are now imof America.

Him

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

name was

The snddeness

of Portland, Maine,

It is

It Is difficult to obtain reliable information at the palaoe, In
-regard.to the proceedings, but the recent reformatory
edicts probably caused the change.
While the Emperor was subservient and

Commissioners

iiangor.

and Mrs. Clara Hoffman,
Pekin,
September 32.—An imperial Anna Gordon
members of the Maine
ediot just issued definitely announces that who are honorary
his
organization.
has
the Emperor of China
signed
Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnson of Fort Fairpower to
Empress (Dowager Empress)
Miss Cornelia
who has ordered the ministers to deliver field, was ohosen treasurer;
N. Dow, daughter of Neal Dow, of Portto her in future their official

Have it done now
and escaj,e the rush a mere figure head, the Dowager Empress
But
later.
permitted him to remain in peace.

vvni i

M I

or

Cuban E vaeiiatioa

Ij.

noting

reports.

in

PORTLAND-

Bangor, September 22.—The closing exercises of the State W. C. T. U. convention were hold in Bangor today. The
main feature of the day was the election
of officers.
Mrs.

It Means That the

People wlio don’t care to waste their
money usually buy Shawnit Stockings
and other goods of like quality of

IN

mx HAVE TO GET OUT,

Adjournment of the State W. C. T. IT. Con-

|
||

ing a settlement of the trouble by the
executive board.
One
of the most important developments of the day was the fact that a conference has been called for Friday evening
between
representatives of the cutters,
finishers and lasters’ unions.

in a woolen miil when arrested. Chief
of Police Iri9h of Camdon. came to Newport and will at once take the prisoner to
Camden for trial.

The

rectly

Paris, Sept. 22.—The French vessel
de Fecamp foundered today off
her orew of
30 were
Fecamp and
drowned.

Viile

THE ANGLO-GERMAN ENTENTE.

Berlin, September 22.—TheJZanzibar

correspondent of the Frankfurt Zeitung
belief existing
records the prevalent
there that England will cede Zanzibar to
Germany in return for German concessions regarding Delagoa Bay.

The

Mississippi

arrived about four hours

after the Manitoba. The camp cquippage
was aboard the latter boat and the horses
In the former.
No preparations were
made to unload the
Mississippi and is
will probably bo late tomorrow before the

troops aboard will leave her.
The eighth Maine signal corps, volunteers were also aboard the Mississippi nnd
they continued their journey.
EXPECTED
The

THIS

AFTERNOON-

Signal Corps Veterans
Home

Augusta.

Will

Arrive

Today.

September

22.—Adjutant

General Richards received a telegram
from General Wheeler at Camp Wikoff

today, saying the Maine Signal corps left
there Thursday morning at II o’clock for
New London, where they would take
the train for Augusta.
They are expected to arrive here Friday afternoon
and a warm reception will be accorded
them.
BRYAN AT WAR DEPARTMENT.

Washington, Septemer 22. —Col. Wm.
third Nebraska volunteers,
J. Bryan,
was at the war department today and oc-

as much interest among the emas a returned Santiago hero.
Col. Bryan was accompanied by Gov.
Holcomb
and Representative Stark cf
went iirst to the adjuNebraska. They
tant
general’s office, where Col. Bryan
registered, stating that he expected to
return to his station today.
Gen. Corbin inquired as to the condithe camp at Jacksonville, and
tion of
soldiers wanted to onme
asked if
the
home.
Col. Bryan said that he had not made
his judgment was that they
a poll,
but
did wish to be mustered out. He did not
refer to his own desires.
After leaving the war department Col.
Bryan and his party went to the White
House where they were cordially received
by President MoKinley and remained in
him for more than an
conference with
hour. They did not proffer a request for
a
the mustering out of tho regiment as
whole, but only for the discharge of such
disof its members as are disabled by
ease or such as have peculiar oalls upon
them.
They represented that there were
about 20 per cent of the members of the
regiment ill and they argued that these
should he relievod and sent totheir homes.
The president made no positive promise
the course he would pursue. Mr.
as to

casioned

ployes

VVMfo

.1__t ,1

Ron co

he would return to his regiment, tonight.

MILKS’S PLANS FOR REORGANIZATION.

Washington, September22.—Major Genhas
army,
eral Miles, commanding the
completed his plan for the re-organization

in the corps,
forces
volunteer
of the
This plan has
divisions and brigades.
the war department
been submitted to
for approval. The plan contemplates a reforce which
volunteer
of
the
organization
has not been ordered mustered out and
designates an army of occupation for
Cuba, provides for the relief of the army
in Porto Rico and establishes a reserve to
relieve the troops in the various islands
the United
whioh will be occupied by
States. It is known that the troops of the
seventh corps, under General Lee will t o
designated to go to Cuba and that trcopv
from the carnns at Lexington, Knoxvilie
will
be selected for
Middletown
and
It is understood that GenCuban duty.
eral Miles deals oniy with organizations
such as corps, division,
brigades and
The matter of commanding
regiments.
and staff officers will be settled after the
mustering out of General and staff officers
has been determined.

MISCEIXAXEOUS.

STATE BOARD OK TRADE.

INTENSE SUFFERING
Stomach

.’'rum I>y$pcpsfu and
Trouble.

Iiiita.nt.ty Believed and Fermently cured
by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
A

New

Discovery, But

not

a

An ml

M eting Maine’s
Association.

Business

Patent

Medicine.

I)r. Redwell relates an interesting acREPORTS A
RICH
SECRETARY
of wliat he considers a remarkable
chronic
and
cure of acute stomach trouble
HEALTHY OUTLOOK.
dyspepsia by the use of the new discovTablets.
ery, Smart’s Dyspepsia
He says: The patient was a man who
had suffered to my knowledge for years
Comes
with dyspepsia. Everything lie ate seem- The Topographical Survey Question
Will Be Mado
ed to sour and create acid and gases in
Effos't
an
and
Up Again
the stomach; he had pains like rheumato Obtain
Appropriation—Brunswick
tism in the back, shoulder blades and
Entertains the Board WeO,
limbs, fullness and distress after eating,
the heart
poor appetite and loss of flesh;
iSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.*1
beeame affected, causing palpitation and
Brunswick,
September 22. In the
sleep.essness at night.
1 gave him powerful nerve tonics and Brunswick court room today the ways of
As
blood remedies, but to no purpose.
the Maine lawmakers were undei' invesan experiment I finally bought a fifty
the merchants of Maine
and
cent package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- tigation
the case. It did
lets at a drug store and gave them to were present as parties to
as a
legal proceeding, howhim. Almost Immediate relief was given not coinj
and after he had used four boxes he was ever,
but was a part of the meetil'g oi
to all appearance fully cured.
the State Board of Trade and was brought
There was no more aoidity or sour
oonneotion with the position of
up in
watery rising, no bloating after meals,
board in favor of a topographioal
the appetite was vigorous and he has the
The references to
in survey of
the state.
between 10 and i2
count

the entry to peace measures inspire a
confidence in the future throughout t ie
country, so full of promise aud favoraole
conditions that it is anticipated by the
most sagacious experts that within the
next six months that beyond a doubt the
business prosperity of this country will
reach the highest notoh ever attained in
its history.
From every section and from
all sources there is abundant evidence
that we are entering upon a business
boom, that our own State of Maine is already beginning to feel, in our trade and
commerce, manufacturing; and in our
every Industry, there is more hope, better
oourage and a plontv of money, good
crops and the State 'better equipped .to
oompete for all kinds of business than
ever before; and all our
people need do is
to early organize and be ready to take
every possible advantage. Put our boards
of trade to work to devise the best measures and methods of
placing our resources
in very seotion of the State to the fore
front, in a manner that cannot fail to
attract all other parts of the
country to
our plaoe on the map, as alive to all of
her wonderful and bountiful possibilities.

Respectfully submitted,
M. N. RICH, Soeretarv.
Brunswick, Sept. 22, 1898.
THE TREASURER’S REPORT.
of

Treasurer Weymouth
that he had received:

Saco

reported
$545.00

Cash on hand,
From the secretary,

188.10
15.63

Dividend,

$698.73
expenses amounted to $119.34,
leaving a balance of $574.84.
The

yrar’s

pounds
gained
COMPULSARY PILOTAGE.
the third house in the legislature were
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets airecognition of its influence.
Under the head of unfinished business,
are advertised and sold in drug stores
The delegates to the convention as soon the question of
the shipping laws as
adyet I consider them a most valuable
as they stepped upon the station platform
at a previous meeting by Mr,
remedof
line
presented
dition to any physician’s
of the Brunswiok
the guests
became
of Bath, came up and
E. C. P lummer
ies, as they are perfectly harmless and
until they left
Winslow of Portland said
S.
can be given to children or invalids or in beard and from that time
Capt. J.

and

told how the Messrs. Rickei have
advertised
wonderful
their
Poland
spring and faomous hotel.
Gen. Josbtbi L. Chamberlain was then
introduced.
He
was loudly applauded
as
he arose and the applause was frequent though his remarks which were
an
eloquent argument in favor of in-

The members

were

of statistics

re-elected.
FOR THE SURVEY.

Hichborn brought the questopographical survey to a
offering a resolution
definite shape by
committee of the president of
th at
a
and other members he may
the board
select, present the matter to the legislaThen

tion

Mr.

of

a

reasonable

means to

way first carried them about four miles
that road up rtver in the direction
of Lewiston to the falls where the Pejepsoot Paper company is erecting a great
over

oents per

TOPOGRAPHY AND LEGISLATION.

fifty

and sold by druggists everywhere

60 miles of track, a length exceeded only
package.
Little book on stomach diseases mail- by the West End system of Boston. Afed free, address Stuart Co., Marshall, ter*
a
nipasnnf afternoon’s outing, the
Mich.
members of the State Board were enterT-rNni

r-'.TT

A

ft n A M

A

U

tained in

PDn

thegevening.

In the

day’s

pro-

ceedings, a striking statement, loudly
made
by Hon.
Captain JDyerf the Bluff Old Whalef, Who applauded. j,was that
Charles J. Gilman that he hoped the time
Had Rather Fight Than Eat.
would come when the legislature would
no institution, educational or otherLeslie’s
in
ai<i
iflree&ly. );'0'
(Nicholas Kyle
which did not work for the good of
Capt. N. Mayo Dyer, whose Varna IW; wise.
the lawmakers would
been advanced seven points on tbe list ot the state, and that
be able to give more attention to
then
nearer promotion
him
captains, plaoing
matters of general value to the people of
over the heads of older officers, on account
Manila, is a Maine.
service at
of his gallant
native of

Massachusetts.

He

was

not

a

graduate of the naval academy, but prior
to the war of the rebellion was a second
mate on board of a whaling vessel.
The crew of the Marlon took pride in
excelling at spar and sail drill, never
allowing the vessels of another nationality
One day.
to surpass them in dexterity.
in the harbor of Yokohama, the executive

The meeting was

called]

to

order at 9

m., by Secretary Rich,[and in the absence of President Lord, who was in Boston attending to urgent business, Mr.
E. Townsend, president, of the
Charles
Brunswick board, was called to the chair.
a.

He oordially welcomed the delegates to
Brunswick and a few minutes later, President Hyde of Bowdoin was introduced
and extended an equally hearty Invitation

offioer hart been putting the men through
prolonged exercise at sending down the to the members to visit the college, an
yards, and the whole force was thoroughly invitation which was very generally acAfter three hours of this ar- cepted.
exhausted.
The report of the secretary, Mr. M. X.
duous drill without intermission he mere!
’essly gave the order to repeat the work of Rich of Portland, was read by him as
mast again. follows:
sending up the yards and
The tired men discontentedly obeyed, but
SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT.
at a certain point In the ascent of the top
To the Officers and Members of the State
gallant mast it stopped and obstinately
Board of Trade.
refused to move. The sailors were apparI have respeotfully to report that while
ently hauling with ail their might, the a year ago there were about fifty ortuut upon
muscles were standing out
Boards of Trade in this State,
their arms, but in reality it was a mock ganized
and so far as I am informed, there is nomThe enraged lieuteuant was
exhibit.
inally that number today, but many of
sbouting ont invective which had no in- them in rather a disorganized condition,
fineuce upon the muttering conspirators, a state of
‘‘suspended animation” havwhen Cant. Dyer walked out upon the
ing seized upon several hitherto active
deck with his halting step.
(His limp is Boards—the result no doubt of the uncerbrow
the result of old wounds, (and his
and halting conditions of many
these tainty
from
often contracted.with pain
kinds of business in the State for the first
of
sources
iritation.)
half of the current year.
“Well, Mr.-, what’s the matter” he
These existing conditions have naturaldemanded In his quick, sharp tones—for
ly affected the payment of dues from
Dyer's speech is marked by. a strong nasal boards still regarded in membership,
twang.
though some boards so regarded, are sev“The-rascals, captain, won’t eral years back in dues, and this Board
move a peg!”
consider the expediency of extending
the may
“You don’t know how to handle
further leniency to some still on the rolls,
quietly. and for your information I herewith anmen,-,” responded Dyer,
them a minute.
“Just let me talk to
nex a list of the several membership
Now, then, men, I want you to drill for boards showing the dates to which each
bouu
iiic, ttuu x naiiu juu
of their|last dues was paid, and the numand yardsjas fast us the Old Nick will let ber that each board has
paid in the past
This is the last time, and then you
you.
eight years.
can go below.
Now^take your stations
since
I have received
my lost annual
and do your best!”
from the following Boards of
before report
Stubbornness melted suddenly
Trade.
the affection of the crew, and everything
with extraordinary Brewer
flew into position
$ 3.40
16.30
celerity, and the tired men lay down full Waiervilie,
rest.
42.50
deck
to
the
Portland,
length upon
6.20
Capt..Dyer’s excellent seamanship was Ejlsworth,
12 60
proved on the return trip of the Marion Lewiston,
Francisco.
Her
8.00
from Yokohama to San
Lnbec,
10.00
coal supply was low, and the voyage was Bath,
1.60
performed by getting up steam for a while Yarmouth,
12.50
and then running by aid of the sails until Biddeford,
3.50
compelled to use steam agaln.jyet the ves- South Paris,
7.50
sel arrived on the date set by her orders.
Deering,
11 was during this trip, which required Bangor,
20.00
60 much
skill and
management, that
Over one day, on going below, said to the
$138.10
oliicer who took his place on the bridge
been paid to tho treas“Now, report to me everything that oc- all of which has
lieutenant was new urer.
curs.” The young
In acoordance with a vote of the March
to sea faring life, and not discriminating
and Mr. Plummer
iu his ideas of the importance of events. meeting, the secretary
of
Bath, after careful consideration of
Soon after taking his stand on guard a
oonoluded to print and circuthe
“booby,” which is called by the sailors late matter,
8,000 copies of Mr. Plummer’s adthe laziest bird on the wing,' because it
dress
upon ‘‘Our Merchant Marine,”
will alight on the ship
at any point,
for printing
perched upon the tore yardarm. The at a cost not exoeeaing
and circulating $14.00. Early in April
lieutenant contemplated the
booby earto each member of
nestly, as if It had been an omen of fate, copies were mailed
Council and later to such
then called the captain’s orderly,
and the Executive
committee thought
the
as
other
parties
said, “Go tell the captain that there Is a
might be interested in the subject matter.
booby on the fore yardarm.”
In view of the apathetic condition of
“Tell the captain what?" blnrted out
some of the boards in the State might
the old marina
it
not be well for the representatives of
“Tell Capt. Dyer that there is a booby
this oentral organization to do a little
on the fore yard,” reiterated the punctilipersonal missionary work in the way of
ous officer.
life and conrage
when bracing up aud infusing
Capt. Dyer wag seated reading
his orderly presented himself at the cabin into such organizations as are suffered
by incompetent officials to aimlessly drift
door.
along? Uood live boards of trade can,
well?” he asked, with a nasal
jerk, and
are, doing much good in many quite
looking up over his spectacles.
room for
“Mr.-reports that there Is a booby small towns, and there is large
more just
now in our State, where some
on the fore yard.”
Inland
as
of
as
well
our best seaport,
The captain’s face at this extraordinary
towns and cities are suffering and halting
pieoe of information was a study, but, as for the want of
good and every day board
r.e never sorupled to bestow what he
conThis is a State interest
sidered an appropriate epithet upon any of trade work.
not to be overlooked by this organization.
p-erson, he ejuonlated, in a tone a little
The
Bureau
of
Statistics, through its
than usual, to express his
more nasal
office at Portland,
has distributed by
sarcasm:
A booby on the yardarm, is
f
mall and otherwise' large quantities of
there? Go back and tell Mr.-that I
railroad
time
guides,
tables, and a great
say there is another one on the bridge.”
variety of tourists and sportsmen’s literaThe grinning marine retired to deliver ture, for information
sought by visitors
this message, with the addition of a few entering for every section of the
State,
adjectives of his own manufacture.
J and where also many special inquiries
have been answered as to suitable localiTUB
LADIES.
ties for persons and families seeking cerThe pleasant effect and perfect safety tain specific surroundings of seaooast,
boating, bathing or inland fishing, huntwith which ladies may use Syrup of Figs
ing or country farmhouse summer outing
under all conditions, makes it their fav- locations, and how to reach them. The
uncertain outcome of the war deterred
orite remedy.
To get the true and genmany from leaving their homes and busuine article, look for the name of the iness early in the season, but later events
California Fig Syrup Co. printed nea and hot weather brought large numbers—
more coming here in August than for
the bottom of the package.
For sale by
any previous year of the same month.
all druggists.
Cessation of hostilities with Spain and

It

^mdu

iBKe an

the

auuuuxj

“Shall

question,
ui

u

bwv«

up for discussion that methods of legislating come in for some comment. Hon.
Charles J. Gilman described the value to
the state of a topographlo. survey showresouroes, its wonderful
water cowers and the nature of its availMr. Gilman said that he
lands.
able
hoped the time would come when the leg-

ing its great

of

Maine would

Institution,

educational

islature

give
or

aid to

no

otherwise,

unless it worked for the good of the state.
Mr. Gilman hoped that.the measures of
general benefit would receive more attention from the, lawmakers than they
do now. He .’declared that he spoke as
a friend of all.aWorthy
institutions, hut
the time had come for a
he thought

breathing space, when other measures
should receive attention. Ho knew that
iifc-tba, lag* legislature, it was easier to
seoure

funds to endow

an

academy

or

BRACE UP A COLLEGE

a

uumu

when

was

JutiiuQ

than it was to find support for a measure
of genera)
importance. In answer to
questions, Mr. Gilman described the work
<i£n£ |p qlIht -states in the making of
topographical surveys and he told In
forceful language of the benefits the state
might derive from the knowledge of Its
discriminated through such a
resources
survoy.
Mr. Gilman’s allusions to the last legislature dtfew? from President Hichborn of
game pointed remarks
the

AHgUStpt,-bourd

the failure of the merchants to adopt
the tactics used by others in securing leg
islation.
Legislation, said Mr. Hichborn, is se-

on

cured
IN THE THIRD HOUSE.
It is not enough to go to the legislature,
advocate a measure and.then.leave it like
Other intera foundling on a doorstep.
ests have the services of men who camp
The lobbyists, so-called,
on the ground.
among the brightest men of the state.
The Board of Trade must fight for what
it wants. He who goes with merit in his
are
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TC,

HU
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his back! bone, is likely to
stamina in
home empty handed. You may
resolve until the day of judgment, but
you will never secure legislation until
competent men to do the
you employ
return

the afternoon.
Mr. E. M. Blanding for the committee,
reported resolutions thanking all those
who hud contributed to the success of
Then the board adjourned
the meeting.
after one of the pleasantest and most suc-

meeting in its history.
RACES AT PITTSTOM.

se-

the press of matters due to the paper mill beside the pulp mill built
The visitors were shown
war coming before Congress, It has been some years ago.
decided to be useless to make any effort all around the immense plant. Returning
at the ooming session.
Capt. Winslow to Brunswiok they were shown the treasmembers of the system of ures in the Walker Art building and then
also told the
in effect In the the car oarried them about half the discompulsory pilotage
Southern states.
Capt. Winslow said tance to Bath, where the railroad comthat the owners of sailing vessels wanted pany is transforming a grove of 120 acres

pilotage

during

Gardiner, September 32.—The Pittston
and trotting park association
The
agricultural
resolution
cure
au
appropriation.
three
Its
closed
days' fair today. Imwas passed.
mense orowds were present. Agricultural
SEEING THE SIGHTS.
hall was filled with visitors all day and
Immediately after the business meet- the exhibit is considered the largest
ing, the delegates were started on a sight- and best ever held here, which is also
A special car on the Lewis- true of the cattle exhibit.
seeing tonr.
ton, Brunswiok and Bath Electric railThe
same interest
was taken in the
ture and use all

in

thorn given the same rights of self
as are steam vessels.

was called upon to speak us the represen
tatlve of Portland and referred to the im
provanient of her natural facilities made
by the city in the building of railroads

cessful

into one of the most beautiful pleasure
parks in the country, the work being
done under the supervision of Messrs.
Gray and Blaisdell, who did a similar
Here in the prettj
work at Riverton.
rustic theatre an appetizing lunch was
After the return to Brunswick,
was given to inspect the
station where is generated the power for
thirty miles of slectric road.
During the
jaunts the Brunswick committee of reception, General Manager Gerald of the
electric road and the faoulty of the college

two days.

as has been shown the last
The summary:

2.35 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse 1126.
Sammy W., b g, (Sam White,

3 3 111

Augusta,)

Gardiner Boy, b g,

(J.

T. Mo113 2 4

Gugin, Gardiner,)
Tribune, b g, (H. R.Lishness,

2 2 4 3 3

Augusta,)
Fanny, br m, (John Metcalf,
Augusta,
Time, 2.35,

2.S5,

2.35 1-2,

2.35 1-3.

4 4 2 4 2
2.33 1-2,

2.25 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse 1125.
3 111
114 4 4

Stella,
Lady Jedwood,

3

backawana,

a v a a a

4 4 2 3 3
Twilight; Wilkes,
Time, 2.29 3-4, 2.30 228 1-2, 231, 2.33 ;

served.
an

today

races

MEN WITH B G MEMORIES.

opportunity

Brains

Kept

on

the

Jainp in the Railway

Mall Service.

(New York Sun.)
Washingon, Sept. 17.—The war
Spain caused a great increase in the

with

unremitting in their attentions to
work
their guests.
of nearly 8,000 employes ami its 3,393 oars
THE DINNER.
and apartments.
The soldiers’
mall
added enormously to the volume of corAt half past seven a
reception was
respondence, and in addition, made necgiven and nn hour later the banquet was
essary what amounted to a reorganizaserved in the town hall.
tion of the servioe to a greater or less exhad
been
transThe large apartment
tent on certain routes.
formed into a well appointed dining hall
It was during war times that the sysand an excellent banquet was served,
tem was first started.
The history of
after which President Townsend Introtakes one back to
travelling
postoffices
as
F.
C.
Robinson
toastduced Prof.
Revolutionary
days, when Ebenez.-r
master Prof. Robinson opened the feast
Hazard was Postmaster General. In a
and wisdom Dy telling how, after he had
memorial to the Continental Congress in
been called upon in his capacity of sehool
1776 he is quoted as saying that owing to
a
disturbance
to
among
quell
supervisor
the frequent removals made by the army
some of the Brunswick small boys, one uf
be was put to much trouble and expensethem raised his hand and asked: “Teachthrough having to follow the army on
after
a few
Then
was
that
Despeaux?”
er,
foot to deliver the letters of the soldiers.
graceful words appropriate to the occasion He added that this was because he was
Prof. Robinson introduced, as the first
not able to purchase a horse.
He not
speaker
only delivered mail and collected it, but
GEN. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
also performed the
assorting process.
When Gen. Washington became President
in
had
the
when
subsided,
applause
who,
address expressed * the in 1789 tbe Postoffice Department was reor
a happily worded
ganizea and transportation of the mails
pleasure it had given the business men of
effected by stages and pony express,
Brunswick to entertain the State Board was
later by a few steamboat lines
In
of Trade. Gen. Chamberlain then spoke and
an aot constituting
of the influence of such gathering as this 183S Congress passed
of
the
State of every railway a post route. Now there
in the advancement
were

Maine, the state beloved by all present.
He defined the purpose of the board of
trade to be the effort to make the best use
of things and of men, in order that life
might be given its fullest development.
Now in Maine, we have fewer materials
We
are found in some ether states.
our hay, our lumber, our ice and our
How are we to use these materials,
men.
We can do it by
to the best advantage?
than
have

tbs

application

of brain power,

although

must be exported in its raw state. We
should study, however, means to apply
skill of hand and, brain to these mteria’.s.
Look at what our friends have done at
the water power we visited today. There
the wood is made into
paper, which Is

than 650 whole postoffloe cars in
use and 173 In reserve, besids 2,026 apart
ments in cars in use and 540 in reserve,
making a total of 3,393 cars and apartments on railroad lines; while in addition there were last year 65 eleotrio and
are more

cable cars and 51 apartments on steamboat lines used for postofflce purposes. It
is said that the present system of assorting the mail on the cars was conceived
by W. A. Davis, a clerk in the postofflos
..4.

U4.

M

T«.

_..,,

l.k«.n

4-1.

the overland mall was mads up in 1863.
Davis suggested assorting the mail on the
oars, and his plan was adopted after he
had tried It himself.
The first superintendent of the Hallway Mall Servioe was CoL George B.
Armstrong of Chicago. He was suoceeded
by CoL G. S. Bangs, Theodore N. Tail,

work in the third bouse.
Mr. Hicbborn’s remarks lead to a live- sent
away .to have imprinted upon it the
ly debate in the course of which Major thoughts of men so that as newspapers it
H. S. Meloher of Portland said that he
W. B. Thompson and John Jameson.
may go to all parts of the world. It
think the merchants of Maine
did not
should bo our purpose to develops the re- Gradually they improved the servioe and
called upon to lobby for the
should be
the highest possible soon postal cars were seen.
sources we have to
The average postal clerk has a memory
passage of j' measures to benefit the whole plane and so the board of trade and all
state.
of
boards
other
thoughtful men and that has no loopholes through whioh any
of his work can slip.
The
Goldthwaite of the Biddeford women are studying to find the
Mr.
highest Knowledge
board, while he.agreed with much that good they may get out of the things with records at the Postoffice Department show
Mr. Hiohborn said, as to the
which God has surrounded them. By such that 6,854 clerks are employed on railroad
INFLUENCE OFJTHE THIRD HOUSE, eudeavor they may teach the young people lines, 57 on steamboat lines, 103 on elecit is not the best thing for them to trlo lines, 311 on transfer duty, and 378
said that such a measure as that under that
from Maine in the hope of get- on offloe duty, making a total of 7,608,
run
away
discussion should not require the lobbyand large returns for their including 29 acting clerks. The amount
ing necessary to secure the passage of a ting quick
of mail whioh is dumped into one of the
Such a labor. Each local bos^rd should study the cars on an important route is
mere local application.
bill of
simply
should
measure
appeal to the members means of informing the advantages of its enormous. There were 6,059,769,680 pieces
class mail matter handled last
so
first
of
and
doing
own
will
by
they
locality
of
of the legislature as the.business
everythe material prosperity year, and 6,511,771,000 pieces of second,
one of
them and not ascertaining alone not only increase
third and fouth class matter, making a
of the state, but quioken the people’s love total of 11,571,640,680 pieces, exclusive of
to the men who Introduced it.
of loyalty to the state. registered matter. Of this class there
Hon. Pierre MoConville of Bangor,gave of home and spirit
and
times coming and they were handled 14,640,833 packages
the discussion a'new turn by a forceful There are glorious
984,093 through registered pouohes
make a demand for every kind ot oases,
argument in favor of legislation, confer- will
and 631,738 Inner registered sacks, makin our midst and will encourage
ing in all 16,258,683 pleoes of registered
ring ou the boards of trade power to car- ability
were
There
also
handled
the young men and women of Maine to matter.
benefits
out
some
for
the
of
their
ideas
ry
their hearts and 462,469,610 pieces of city mail.
of the people. Now they can pass resolu- stay at home and weave
amount 3of mall
In ten years the
tions,but the only actual power they have brains into the, advancement of this handled has increased 77.2 perjoent., but
glorious old state under whose star God the working force has Increased only 48.6
is the appointment of port wardens.
time. The length of railhas permitted us to live.
per cent, in that
“How
of
the
should
In
topic,
speakiDg
|
covered by the railway postal servioe
Prof. Robinson said that perhaps hs way
MAINE’S ATTRACTIONS
with clerks was last year 154,225.07; of
should next introduce a speaker from thi electrio or cable lines, 803.68 miles; of
be advertised f”
Secretary Rioh advothe
but
In
6tate,
instead h« steamboat lines, 7,459.62 miles, making a
largest city
cated the circulation of literature by the should
161,088.27 miles.
present a representative of the total offor
Mail
state in the
city distribution receives much
way adopted by the local
city which regarded Itself as the biggest, attention on the postal oars, as it must
boards to make known the attractions of
be in shape for immediate delivery by
COL. I. K. STETSON OF
their towns and^citles.
carrier on the arrival af the train. For
seized
Stetson
upon
this
CoL
intro- distribution in New York city there were
Mayor Stone of Biddeford thought that
and spoke
the clerks 3,716,787 packages
if the people of Maine could be Induced duction as a text
entertaining- handled byEach
of mail.
paokage averaged forty
to
stay in Maine the question of the ly of Bangor’s enterprise. Incidentally
the number of separate
making
the members from Portland pieces,
he
warned
state’s development would be settled. If
pieces going to New York oity alone
Deer in g if those cities were not 148,671,480. The largest separation was on
the boards of trade will advooate Maine and
united, Brewer would be annexed the New York and Cbioago railway postresidence and combat the old idea soon
as a
the
number of letter
being
would be a Greater
Bangor be- office,
Maine is a good state to leave, they and there
that
36,031,120 and the smallest was 6,040
there was a Greater Portland.
fore
the
Col
on
Island
the
folks
at
and
home.
If
Brooklyn
Long
may keep
young
pieces
Stetson, referring to the discussion at the City route. On the New York city colwe could make the good people of Maine
were
wagons 3,220,000
lection
advocated
business
session,
pleoes
persistent
believe that this is one of the best states
handled. On the New York and Pitts
of the Board of Trade to so
action
influ- burg system thero were handled 39,882 130
to live in and keep its children at home,
ence the legislature that matters of
at the Third avenue railway
what a state this would be.
gen- pleoes, and
eral importance might have the first
office 27,636,840 pieces.
Col. Charles H. Osgood of Lewiston,
plaoe
service the applicant must
this
To enter
Instead of paltry special Interests.
service examination and
spoke of the needs of individual effort
pnss the civil

BANGOr!

I

MISCELLANEOUS.
t(
MISCELLANEOUS.
the requirements of the line
Then to pass th<
which he is assigned.
know
permanent examination he must
all the railway postoffices along the line,
their
in
them
regular order, ui
aDd name
well as the other offices that reoeive theii
mall from the route but are not directly
The candidate must also show hit
on it.
ability to read rapidly the addresses on
It is a Disease That Cannot Exist Where There is No Catarrh.
mail matter
After he receives his appointment he is required by the departPe-ru-na Will Cure the Catarrh.
ment to take further examinations at
Wahl Certifies To This.
stated times. These take place in the diMr.
vision superintendent's offices and consist
1of a trial of the clerk's memory and his
E-RU-NA never fails to cure Malaria. Every day
knowledge of the postoffices in the States
we receive letters of praise, endorsing its
through which his run passes and also
wonderful action. As an example we will
those for whioh he assorts the mail. This
is done with a case and a lot of cards diquote what Mr. George Wahl, of Louisiana,
rected to the various offices, and these
Mo., says : “ I had long been affected with
the clerk has to distribute, 90 per oent.
being the minimum allowed to pass the
Malaria, suffering much pain and spending
examination. On a long run the clerks
large sums of money in attempting to get
are required to know the location of from
to
relief, without success. Finally I began
so
and
soon
as
18,000
20,000 postoffices,
they piok up a letter they must determine
taking Pe-ru-na. From the first I began to
without hesitation the most advantageimprove. From a pain-racked, living skeleton,
ous and quickest route to send it.
With
trains running on very fast time and staI was transformed into a robust, healthy man.”
tions only a snort distance apart the
Another case where Pe-ru-na was effectually used to
handler of the mail must keep a cool,
oiear head to get the pouches ready in
skeleton"drive the poisonous malarial parasites from the systime.
tem, was that of Mrs. G. W. Warner, of Austerlitz, Mich.,
The life of the postal clerk is not with“
After a violent cold I suffered with chills
who says :
out danger, l?or the year ending June 80,
and malaria; could not sleep nights, coughed almost
1897, there were 589 casualties, in whioh
14 clerks lost their lives und 33 were seri%*■ inoessantly, suffering from dizzy and sick headache.
ously and 75 slightly injured. In one
Tried everything, without avaiL A friend advised
accidennt alone live clerks met death by
*
the undermining of a trestle and the
The cough,
Pe-ru-na. The first bottle helped mo.
wrecking of the train.
chills and malaria disappeared. My headache began to grow less and my apGeneral Superintendent James E. White
petite improved perceptibly. I kept on taking it until I had taken four bottles.
in his last annual report urged the neThis completely cured me. I would not be without it.”
cessity for a ra-oiasslfication of the postal
Similar letters from all over the country are continually coming to hand.
employes. “I believe it but simple justice to a careful, hard working and painsThe mission of Pe-ru-na is to cure Catarrh, no matter what part of the body may
said.
be
"At
Malaria cannot exist where there is
taking class of einploydb,
be diseased By this distressing malady.
the time the service was last organized,
no catarrh. Hence Pe-ru-na is the best known remedy for maiaria in existence.
in 188% there was not a line in the
Druggists everywhere sell Pe-ru-na, and Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
United States upon which more than live
who has used it for upwards of forty years in his private practice, and who
men were employed in any one crew upon
owes to it his reputation of being the greatest catarrh specialist in America,
any train. We now have crews that number from twenty to twenty-five men. We
will gladly advise anyone, absolutely free, who will write to him.
run as high as six postil oars on one
the
distributrain, in which is performed
lack of moisture. My correspondent’s pea
tion covering the mail for nearly oneQUEER OHIO LIGHTNING.
vines were probably eaten by outworrus
third of the United States. The Postal
and
the mole was after the
worm and
Service can without exaggeration be said
to rank with recognized professions, such A Bolt from a Cloudless Sky That Killed ten to one he pot him. Field mice often
do damage in garden and field by eating
It seems hardly neoas medioine or law.
Black Sheep Ooly.
the seed crop, and careless farmeis ascribe
essary to again refer to the dangerous
it all to the moles.
character of the work these men perform
Y. Sun]
[N.
“Sometimes in a small garden moles
of
the
The record of the casualties
past
become so common that they have to be
Amost singular freak of lightning
year, as shown In this report, speaks
of them. A mole
oan
removed, or
more eloquently In their behalf than anyoccurred on my farm and iu its
vicinity take a hint part
without being
knocked in
thing I might write.
one day in A ugust,” said William Arndt the head.
He is nobody’s fool. If you
of Van Wert oounty. “A thunderstorm want him to more his quarters keep his
A TRAGEDY OF THE WAR.
before runway trampled down from day to day
had passed over the looality just
except the last five or six feet. The time
noon and the clouds bad nearly all broken to do this is when he is
working. He is
burrows in the
Physician Driven to Death by Overwork away or rolled off to the southward. The very methodical. He
4 to 6
sun had oome out and all uneasiness over morning from 10 to 12, and from
and Malicious Accusations.
he
In hot weather
in the afternoon.
when a terrific
the storm had passed
works soon after daylight
“When any one sees his field or his garthunderclap, so close to the earth that it
(New York Letter in Philadelphia Press.) trembled as if from an
earthquake, broke den marked by the tumuli of ground
One of the saddest of all the tragedies of
moles, he may know at once that some
from the cloudless noonday sky.
subterranean pest in the shape of a grub
the war is the death of Dr.
George W.
“I had a Hook of forty sheep in a pas- or a beetle or a worm is there to feed cn
Lindheim, which occurred thiB morning
faim- the roots of the orop that may be planted
ture a short distance from my
at his home in this city. A few days ago
feed
house, and they bad huddled together there, and that the mole is there to Let
was made on Dr. Linda savage attaok
on the grub or beetle or the worm.
under a big maple tree in the field while
the mole alone. He is there to do you a
heim by certain newspapers, among othwere
still good turn. If you kill him or drive him
the rain was falling. They
er^ one in this city, based upon charges of
there when the great thunderclap broke away you are spurning a friend, indeed.’’
oruelty and incompetenoy in the treatment the stillness
succeeding the storm. Eighof the sick of the Eighth
Keginaent of
I found
were blaok.
teen of.the sheep
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
New York Volunteers, who were brought
that every one of them had been killed by
this
under
to
from Chiokamauga
city
of
one
tbe strange lightning, while not
Dr. Lindhelm’s charge.
OFFICE HOURS.
the other sheep was Injured. Each dead
He was accused of heartlessnass beoause
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
sheep had a round bole in the back of its
he refused to allow Cleveland surgeons to
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
neofc, around whioh the wool was burned a. m. to 6.00
p. m.: Registry department, 9.09 a.
take any of the sick from the train and
The killing of tbe eighteen black m. to 6.00 p. m.
away.
profanity because he was angry with the sheep was tbe extent of the damage done
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
farm a a. in. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
Cleveland physicians for making this re- on my farm. On an adjoining
flock of sheep was standing in a circia 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
quest.
and every sheep on the {outside row was
Carriers? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Dr. Lindheim may have been profane,
killed, twenty in all. None of the rest business section of the city between High and
he
shows
that
bnt subsequent experience
On another farm a flack of India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., l.oo and
was hurt
p. m.
He brought the sheep, among which was a big black ram, 6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.uo a. m.. l.GO
was far from heartless.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
one in the flook, was in a
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
366 sick men to this city, delivered them the only black
huddled about the big ram.
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
to the hospitals or to their friends, and pasture,
The ram was found “dead in the field Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
every one of them is either well or convalbis
with a burned hole in his neck and
escing; he, alone is dead.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
of cruelty and heartless- blaok fleece had been turned as white hy
The charges
Southern and Western, intermediate
of
in
the
as
the
shook
that
Boston,
any
sheep
ness combined with the exhaustion occasoffices and connections via. Boston & Maine
ioned by his incessant care of these men flook.
railroad
Division.) Arrive af 12.15,
(Eastern
north of
“On the Ruling farm, just
close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
developed acute typhoid, and in his delir6.00 and 11.00
there were six horses in the barn, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.;
ium, which lasted live days, he spoke only mine,
p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
There
in
the
row.
was
stalls
m.
and
of
occupying
9.00
the
close 4.30 ana
p.
of the men under his charge
where the
attacks which have been made upon him. no mark on the barn showing
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermehorse stand- diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
He told his friends that he charges were electric fluid entered, but the
and the Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
news- ing nearest tbe end of tne barn
due to the enmity of a Cleveland
from him were 10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
third and fifth f horses
man who threatened to ‘roast him”
each one’s a. m., 12 ni. and 2.30 p. m.
f he did not permit some of the soldiers to found dead, a round hole in
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
be left in Cleveland. He did not permit right side, with the hair singed aroundit, 2.00
and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
of
death. The sixth
this to he done, and he was, as he said, showing the cause
10.15
and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
in his manger by a small
cruelly “roasted.” He seems to have been horse was tied
of the halAugusta, intermediate offices and connections
roasted to death.to gratify a personal spite ohain fastened to tbe headgear
railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
This chain was melted so that the via Maine Central 6.00
ter.
of this kind.
9.00 a. m, 12.30 and
p. m.: close at 6.00 and
The
links were fused into a solid mass.
Physicians here say that Dr. Lindheim’s buckles on the harness of a horse that had 10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
was
sick
of
the
brilliantly
management
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneca
just before the tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
successful, and in every oase where sol- been hitched to buggy
out of 12.45 and 6.00
oare either thunderclap came were melted
p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
diers were committed to the
of hospital authorities or of family physi- shape, and wherever one touched the horse d. m.
on the animal’s
branded
Its
was
offices and connecintermediate
that
under
Dr.
was
Lindshape
Rockland,
cians the report
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
heim’s charge everything possible for the skin.
at
6.00 and 1130 a.m.
close
6.00
and
these
12.30
freaks
m.;
where
"The planes
p.
strange
Certainly the reoovmen had been done.
ttdid tiu apaio, uuc
ui ilgUlUJllg wiiuncu
Skowhegan, intermediate .offices and connecu^unuu.
wry Ui iiu U1 UUUIU juoumvd
railroad—Arrive
at
miles from mine,
tions, via Maine Central
Here, then, was a ease where a soldier Ruling farm being two
m.
but that tbe single terrible noonday thun- 12.46 p. m.; ciose at 12.15 p.
was not a martyr to the alleged incompeIsland Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
all
the
oause
of
there
oould
was
be
of any one derbolt
tence or to the red tapeism
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar.
connected with the War Department, but no doubt, as all the thnnder and lightning rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
tbe
jrm that proeeded
oloudless
and 7.30 p. m.
of
the
st
his
deathbed
to
his
own
a.
by
was brought
m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30
at a distance Sundays 7.30 p. m.
fidelity to duty and by the wicked aoousa- electrical phenomenon were
and conin
offloes
done
no
tbes9
oould
have
damage
Gorham, N. H„ intermediate
tions made against him by irresponsible and
localities.”
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
Dersons.
6.00
p. m.; Sundays 7.00
7.00 and 11.46 a. m., and
7.30 p. m. Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
DON’T KILL THE MOLE.
m.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p.
a. m. and 8.00
1L45
at
7.0C,
Montreal—Arrive
Sunday close
The Popular Notion on the Subject All p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
studv

connecting her with the West and which
justified the prediction that Portland’t
magnificent harbor would soon be the
ducing good
people to settle in Maine seat of an immense export trade Alludand of keeping the young people at home.
ing to the high character of the people ol
OFFICERS WERE ELECTED
Portland, Major Melober said that while
the afternoon session by the unani- the city was thought to have retrograded
at
soon to
mous
ohoice of the present inou in bents:
recently, the Brunswick
be sent there would find it an easy task
'President—Henry Lord,‘Bangor.
to straighten things out.
Secretary—M. N. Rich, Portland.
Treasurer—Gorham
JN.
Weymouth,
Mayor Stone of Biddeford, and SecreSaco.
tary Rich also spoke briefly, Mr. Rioh
of
the
The
local
presidents
boards
alluding in particular to the beauties of
were elected vice presidents.
the park
which the members had visited
of the bureau

with per- on the midnight trains they were right
any condition of the stomach
fect safety, being harmless and contain- royally entertained.
In the afternoon
ing nothing but vegetable and fruit es- they were given an excursion to the new
sences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
whioh is a part of the eleotrio railWithout any question they are the saf- park
connecting Lewiston and
est, most effective cure for indigestion, road system
Hon.
biliousness, constipation and all derange- Bath, a system which, ; as the
ments of the stomach however slight or Charles J. Oilman pointed out in his enis
severe.
tertaining and instructive remarks,
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made
the second in extent among the electric
of
Go.
Mich.,
the
Stuart
Marshall,
by
at
railway systems of New England, having

that

MAJOR H. S. MELCHER

WHY HOVE MUM.
George

Jiaper

wuv

THEY

WANT

TO TELL

——■——

These Grateful Women Who Have
Been Helped by Mrs. Plnkham.
Women who have suffered severely
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice and medicine are
constantly urging publication of their
statements for the benefit of othCfr woHere are two such letters:
men.
Mrs. Lizzie Beverly, 258 Merrimac
St., Lowell, Mass., writes:
“It affords me great pleasure to tell
all suffering women of the benefit I have
received from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. lean hard-

ly find words to express my gratitude for
what she has done for me. My trouble
was

ulceration of the womb.

I was un-

der the doctor’s care. Upon examination he found fifteen very large ulcers,
but be failed to do me good. I took several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, also used the Sanative
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham’s
medicine saved my life, and I would
recommend it to all suffering women.”
Mrs. Amos Trombleay, Ellenburgh
Ctr., N. Y„ writes:
I took cold at the time my baby
was born, causing me to have milk

and was sick in bed for eight
weeks.
Doctors did me no good. I
surely thought I would die. I was also troubled with falling of the womb.
I could not eat, had faint spells as
often as ten times a day.
One day a

legs,

to see me and told me of the
benefit she had derived from taking

lady came

Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine, and advised me to try it. I did so, and had
taken only half a bottle before I was
able to sit in a chair.
After taking
three bottles I could do my own work,
I am bow in perfect health.”

7.30 p. m,
Swanton

Wioug, Says This Naturalist.

v

Chester, N. Y., Sept 17.—“I had

a

let

ter from a friend of mine a while
ago,”
said the naturalist, ‘‘asking me how he
should go to work to
destroy ground
Those timid and mysterious little
moles.
animals had begun to show their presenoe

garden, and, as he complained,
destroying it. "They are eating my

in his
were

Ft.,

intermediate offices and

via Mountain Division M. C. R.
nection!;at 8.10
p. m.; close at 7.45 a.

con-

It—
Arrive
offices
and
intermediate
con-V.
H.,
Bartlett.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R—
8.10
and
close
m.
at
a.
7.46
p.m.;
8.40
Arrive at
m.
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p.
Rochester. M. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland MiHs, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.0#
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30,
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
1.00 a. m,
m.

he said, “and the roots of plants
peas,
and young trees.’
I wrote back and told
2.00 p. m.
him that the moles were doing nothing
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.36
of the sort, and to let them alone.
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. nx
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
and
“It seems strange to me that this Idea
that moles are destructive to growing
things should be so common. If anyone
wants to find out what an error It is, let
him trap a few moles, and investigate
after the manner of the late C. V. Riley,
the greatest entomologist the country has
He took a large dry goods box,
lllled It with garden soli, and in it
put

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m. i
close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Long ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.06
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
2.30 p. in.
STAGE MAILS.

produced.

six moles. He added a motley collection
of grubworms,
cutworms, lishworms,
beetles, eto. He also Inserted from day to
day pieces of vegetables of different kinds
keeping a record of everything; that went
into the box. All decayed parts of vegetables were removed from time to time. At
the end of six weeks he took his
moles
out iu fine condition and
turned them
loose and then went to sifting the soil.
Every worm, big and little, was gone,
ana every piece of vegetable food was recovered or accounted for, and not one
touched by
piece of the latter bad been
the moles. Mr. Riley had reoently
returned from France,Jwhere there
was a
fine of 5 francs for killing a mole.
“After I heard of this experiment of
Prof. Riley, I became a careful observer
of the mole and its habits. When I have
had a piece of ground infested with cutworms or grubworms I have oaught moles
too
and turned them loose,
and if not
much distrurbed they will soon clear it
of worms, and I have never seen any
vegetable matter of any kind eaten by
them. They feed entirely upon animal
food. They sometimes do slight damage
by lifting a plant up so that it dies from

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Caps Elizabeth and KnighMllo—Arrive at
7.30 £ m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p.

m.

Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer% Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 10.30 a.

m.:

close at 2.00 p.

m.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
gumma

r

Arrangement.—On

and

After

18th, 1898,
going west.

June

43 TR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
|3 for Pol Hand Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol aua Boothbay Harbor.
Wednesday, leave Damariseoita at 6 a. m. foi
Portland, touching at aoove landings.
Friday leave Pemaquid tor Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damailscotta.
GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
touching Boothbay
a. m. tor Damariscotta,
Harbor,|So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. in. tor Pemaquid, touching at above jandings except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta

Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
sep20dtf

Do East

WESTBROOK.

PORTLAND-

SOUTH

entertain Mr.
Cbas. A. Studley will
and Mre. A- A. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. H.
at his
R. Cole, Dr. and Mrs. Brown,
The
cottage at Old Orchard for two days.
party left for the beach last evening.
OcThe collector of taxes on the 1st of
all
to advertise for sale
tober

will, proceed

on

resident and non-resident unpaid taxes
real estate due for 1897 and if settlement
the first
Is not made will sell the same on
1898.
in
December
Monday
The Ladles’ oirclo of the Universalist
laid out plans
eociety.met Tuesday and
The season bids fair to
for future work.
at
the
and
be a very satisfactory one
first Thursday
Union opera house on the
festival and supper
in Ootober an autumn
will be given.
An adjourned

parish meeting

of the
Universalist society will bo held on Tuesevening.next and the Sunday school

day

will open again next Sunday at 1.30 p.ra.
by
There will be the usual preaching
afterRev. Mr. Kimmell 'each Sunday
noon.

Paymaster Wattrons of the regular army
will
will arrive today at 10 o’clock and
Ft. Preble
pay the troops stationed at
and Portland Head.
News has been received of the death of
Mrs. Henry Nutter at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Locko of South
Chatham. The body will be brought to
her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Skillings, on Evans stroet, and will be
interred in the lamily lot.
Mr. John
W. Ballard, formerly of
South Portland, who enlisted with the
che home of

Seoond New York regiment under General Lee, is sick with fever in St. Luke’s
hospital in Jacksonville, Fla. His parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. F. Ballard have
been residents here for nearly fifty years.
airs.

uames uonneii is 111

nit

numu

me

of Mrs. J. Calvin Knapp on Elm street.
Libby & Wescott, the contractors, are
making rapid progress on the new private
bridge for the Portland & Cape E'izabeth
tracks
Hailway
adjoining Portland

bridge, a large number of piles having
already been driven and some of the
bridge timbers put in place.
and

K. Turner

James

Mrs. Matilda

Johnson, both of South Portland, were
married the 14th at Rochester, N. H., at
the Methodist ohnrch parsonage by Rev.
William Rawsden.
the
Knightville
Gregory E. Blisb,

pharmacist,

has gone to New York on an

extended trip for bnsiness and pleasure.
PLEASANTDALE.

of Biddeford friends is enjoyfew days at the White Mountains.
1 he members of the Pieasantale Hose
Co. are to give an entertainment in the
parlors of Mr. and Mrs. F. W’. Carter,
Elm street, Friday evening. A fine pro-

withja party
a

and refreshgramme has been arranged
ments will te on sale. It is hoped a large
number will attend as the proceeds goes
to purchase more hose.
The meeting of the Ladies Aid has been
week.
Mrs. Fannie Batchelder of Sanford, Me.
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Alice
passing a few
Browne of Brooklyn, is
with relatives on Summer and Elm

postponed

for

one

days

streets.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Emma R. Nutter were held Thursday
afternoon at one o’clock from the residence
oi

uer uou^HLoi,

-1

.—

-o.

Evans street.
Mrs. Enoch Gammon of Naples is being
entertained at the home of Mrs. Charles

Libby, Brown street.
Wednesday morning

as

O’Don-

Mr. P.

nell and Miss Katie McCourt were riding
to Portland the horse became frightened,
smashing the wagon and throwing out
the occupants. Mr. O’Donnell was badly
shaken up and the young lady somewhat
bruised.
here
Quite a youthful holdup occurred
Master Phil Cash, about
the other day.
4 years of age, was stopped on the r ad by
and
two young boys who took his toy gun
two gold rings from his fingers.
here last Monday under
School

opened

the management of Mr. Gurney, Portland,
and Miss Jordan of this place.
Mr. Mat Sweeney has just returned from
Now Engan extensive tour through the
land states.

REPRESENTATIVES.
latest

22.—The

September

several
which include
official returns
small towns and plantations not previously heard from, and the figuring therefrom in the
secretary of Btate’s office,
the Democratic representation in
swell
total of 25
the next House, giving a
The new Democratic memmembers.
elect in addition to the 21 whose
bers
names have
already been anonnced as
elected by the state returns, are Fred W.
Bridgham of Sullivan, James F Grindle
Alvin L. Harmon of Maof Islosboro,
chiasport and Daniel H. Lambert of OroThe latter’s name has been accepted
no.
were
on the official list, two votes which
irregular having been counted for him
a
majority of 1. The
and giving him
list containing the names of 126
official
Republlcans-elect and 25 Democrats, will
be issued today.

and yesterday morning Day was brought
before the court. Judge Tolman imposed
a line of S3 and costs and thirty days in
jail. Day was unable to pay the line as
He
he only had two cents in his pocket.
was therefore committed to jail and if the
fine is not paid within the time allowed

your wash

EELS-NAETHA
with

else-

or

using
soap
luke

cold or
wafer only.

warm

This insures

a

spotless,sweelsinelling
wash.
Grocers Roll It.

1 ELS &

.

his business trip to New York
William H. Miller and brother have
erected a wooden shed near the M. C. R.

Of

Police Officer W. E. Witham and wife
have returned from a week’s visit a Harrison and Bridgton.
street are
The residents of Valentine
loud in their demands for a sewer since

prohibiting sewerage into

Our

All

Twenty-seven

pond

Top Notch

are
who
wife,
Mrs. Clinton
visiting their daugther,
ROUGH BLACK UNDRESSED WORTED
Mosher of Nasons corner, were the guests
of Mrs. John Newcomb, their niece, on
And au unlimited assortment of Scotch Mixtures, Checks, etc.,
Mr. Stone and wife have
Wednesday.
iu

ineiiua

Single

CO.

&■

me

Acnievea

.

£~\

i

i

uimucsl

growing

with the

ot

.

•

.

j.1.

ouucess m

rapidity

m

rr.*

ouunesi
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of the mushroom combined with the

f
i

stability

DEPARTMENT.

SUIT

of Perfection reached in Men’s Fall and Winter Suits.
We invite your attention to our wonderful line of Suits at
The

and the ounal.
Mr. John Stone and

many

Portland

MEN’S

health

Beaver

the

Stores

nas

store

99.

and

THE

BEARS

PORTLAND

.

Our Business is
Our Business has assumed wonderful proportions, surpassing our greatest expectations.
the
in
of
the
clothing world.
history
fact
unprecedented
of the mighty oak. WE ARE DOUBLING LAST YEAR’S SALES-a

position at the paper mills.

of

.

.1

R. traoks at the East End and are to conduct a coal and wood business;
Miss Eliza Babbidge, who has been ill
at her home in Falmouth has returned to
her
this city and resumed the duties of

board

’98

of

FOSTER, AVERY

from

the recent order of the

--

----

Season

Winter

and

be obliged to serve an
by law he will
additional thirty days.
Mr. Frank H. Cloudman, chemist for
the S. I). Warren company, has returned

colorings and fabrics,

and Double Breasted styles in all the newest
■

•

g9

***

■

T

BROWN PLAID SUITS, $9.89
SUITS, $9.89. HEAVY BLUE WALE SERGE SUITS, $9.89. DOUBLE BREASTED

u»Auomtu

ioii»

etc.^cut i^ateft’aMorfmentln Nevi^Englaud at

Is.00 and 20.00.

Clothing h;iS
Rochester, N.

Our

Also of E. Adler Bros. & Co.,
In &jS Chat High c”ass* rade'apprecia tes*.1"We are*sole agentffor Slice of Maine of the ceiebrated “Hart, Schaf..er & Marx Clothing, Chicago.
V.-two
“e
tobo^bsoUrf/dejendab.e and perfect. We guarantee the price to be lower than can be found elsewhere, any article at any and every time
o^e^ighe.t«l
on

here for nearly twenty years, Mr. Stone
for a long time being a member of the
police force. Mr. and Mrs. Stone are now
looated at East Poland on the well known
Crystal Spring Farm, whioh Mr. Stone

«

IYI CL IV

three years ago.
A relic that is much prized has come to
light and is in the possession of the lire
companies of the West End. The relic is

purchased

_

___

m

W

W

_

_

full faced, ten
we challenge tbe world on Style, Pit and Prices. Eight weiglU Top Coats. Eight tan color,
Worsted Dresd
dollarvaluc—a benmy-$6.S9. Light English Whipcord, exquisitely tailored. $9.89. Slack Clay
Worsted Overcoats, $9.89. Finest grades $12.89 and $15.00.
overcoat, $8,89. Steel 4»rey Clay

..._■

_

Ik. TT
£k R * Swlr- S\3 I
YkllW v/i I UCrAH I llldl B

■

WINTER OVERCOATS.

the bell on the old fire engine
“Rough
This engine was in exand Ready.”
istence in 1840 and was housed in the engine house which stood on the present
site of T. H. Snow’s store. About fifteen
years ago this building was moved baok

surpasses anything before attained in ready to

wear

garments.

the river in the rear of Mr. W, B.
Boothby’s store. ^
Mr. Fred Bailey is very ill at his home
Be is almost entirely
on Brackett street.

helpless

CO., Pbiia.

DEPARTMENT.

BOYS’

from rheumatism and the effects

as well as Overcoats are exact

Boys’ Long Pants Suits

of neuralgia.
the
Mr. W. P. Hodsdon
undertaker,
has returned from
Bridgton, where he
has been in attendance upon the reunion
Mr.
of his regiment, the 12th Maine.

duplicates of the Men’s styles.

We carry only reliable

guaranteed goods.

Prices

on

Suits or Overcoats, $4.89,

5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.S», 9.89

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
j/w-- »

■f-fu&ot

btmd

OOOH
combinations.
ideas In attire for Boys and Children, comprising alt the desirable fabrics, pretty designs and color
Our Poll and Winter stock is a veritable exposition of the newest
Breasted Suits, $1.98, 2.48,2.89, 3,89 up *#6.89. Childrens sail
Double
to 7.89.
newest
2.48,
E.98,
2.89,
up
turned also.
Vestee
creations,
$1.48,
oiavoisnnnr tmmisiTiMn'lNiW'rnRoVoHOIlt
suits,
E
H
T**E
nfi
In children’s Fine Goods wo have a new line of rich design. Tlie season’s fabrics lend themseltes peculiarly
»> jija s> an o on q fih 4 §Q 5 §9 6.89*
Beatrice Therault, the sixteen year old
you. II Is a pleasure to show these goods and we invite your inspection.
E.
died
Moses
Therault,
daughter of Mr.
Wednesday at the residence on Brackett
Harry Roberts who accompanied him

re-

x

street. The funeral services are to be held
Friday morning at eight o'clock from St.
Hyacinthe’s church. Burial at St. Hya-

MEN’S TROUSERS DEPARTMENT.
l*g*yrJ

ointhe’s cemetery.
Mr. W. K. Dana of the Dana
his left
Mills company, injured

Warp

We Have made extraordinary efforts
season ntmn

hand

musician in

a

MEN’S
nsnFRWFAR'

pieces.

DEPARTMENT-

FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT.
cotton

ex’

best rubbers made,
$2.48,2.89,3.39, Indies’ Box Calf Shoes in Russet or Black, 1.98 and 2.48. ladies’ Goodyear Glove Rubbers, first quality,
kindsfor)Ien>, Woonsocket Rubber Boots, first quality, 8.10. A great saving on rubber goods of every description.
,
Beware o£ advertisers who misrepresent these lattra pounts.
have sand exactly as it is, whether it is our goods, our prices, or tiie comparative size of ourstore.
six
months
from
for
date
o:
of
free
charge
purchase.
All
pressed
garments kept
thing they will another.

a*

he»^yde“byribbeTwifh%ecerbacR: 42”'
”

at lowest prices.
Newest things in double
h o!iitaf asVortmen^ofNectwearVnmrest si! Us and patterns
ce^C!j“ty j? J”JPi a'c ntin
in complex assortment for fall and winter at the lowest Bessc Syndicate Pflces.
Sweaters, Shirts^Gloves,"jewelry and small furnishings

wear

a o 11

collars, 12 l-2x.

ill Russet or Black
Men’s Box Calf Shoes ii'

lower Prices

«lc^n0n

ll,a[,is'"^1

they misrepresent

one

,,
1

some over a
was a native of
near his present

DO WITH

THE

POSTER, AVERY ifc CO.,

To the Editor of the N. Y. World:
(1.) We have not really got the Philippines yet.
(2.) Our aim in the Paris conference
should not be to get them for ourselves,
but simply to secure for them the greatest practical advantages of a just government.
f3.) In following this aim we have no
right to assume engagements which it
to fulfil or to underwill be impossible
take responsibilities and enter into entanbe a serious source
will
glements which
of peril to our own country.
is not
(4 ) Our form of government
fitted for the control of conquered terri-

Besse

Syndicate

SUPREME COURT AT ALFRED.

The Philippine population is not
fitted for free citizenship and self govern-

(5.)

Biddeford,

September

22.—The first

Tha

grand jury

was

ALWAYS

busy!'yesterday

liquor
afternoon and this forenoon on
oases.
Marshal Harmon and a few other
witnesses were before the jury as wit-

OPEN

AN©

MON©AY

POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS.
Postmaster Swett has received an order
from First Assistant Postmaster General
Heath which authorizes him to
issue

It would not bs difficult to secure case to be tried before the jury at this
the administration of government in the
of the supremo court at Alfred,
term
the
the Portland
money orders payable at
nesses, but it is understood that
Philippines by a European nation or by a
this morning. It was Hubon
was
put
be the principal office. This practice has not been followed
revenue licenses will
joint protectorate, under proper guaranNorth Berwick
both
vs. Butler,
tees of justice and good order
bard
grounds for indictment and quite a num- heretofore and the new departure will be
(7.) We anould exercise our right to parties, on action to recover on note for ber
aro expected,
it is also reported that an accommodation to a great number of
hold whatever w> may need in the PhilSpinney for plaintiff, Cleaves all the search and seizure cases will have peoplo who having no account at any
ippines by way of a naval station or coal- $140.88.
the
jury
The case went to
for defendant.
ing port.
bank, dosire to use some economical and
to be settled this term.
Let us not conclude a war for iiborty at noon.
safe method in the payment of
absolutely
with a peace for land-grabbing.
bills to persons
The case of Moulton vs. Emerson was
living in tho city or
HENHY VAN DYKE,
suburbs.
for
Burbank.
C.
The entire cost for tho accomDerby
referred to Judge
A DEATH IN BATTERY
York Harbor, Me., Sept. 17.
modation is but nominal, rated according
plaintiff, Goodwin for defendant.
22-John M. Hil- to tlie amount of the order.
HACKS AT UNION FAIR.
Augusta, September
Hammond vs. Cousens was referred
died of typhoid fever
bert of Battery U.
RAILROAD BRANCH Y, M. C. A.
Rockland, September 22.—Today con- to Judge Savage. Derby for plaintiff,
hospital Thursday mornat
the
Augusta
cluded the races of the Union fair.
Fully Allen for defendant.
taken
from
the
battery
There have been twenty new sleeping
he was
were upon the grounds and
3000 people
Low vs. Hurd was settled. Derby for jug Where
Saturday. His home was rooms added to the Railroad Branch, Y.
hospital lust
exhibitions were excellent as were pl'iintiff, Spinney for defendant.
he
He was 22 years II. C. A., ail of which are
Vt„
regularly occuNadeau vs. Mousam River railroad, an in Wilmington,
;hu races which resulted as follows:
in
pied. The dining room lias been estab'pnis is the first death to occur
jj
was
for
3.00
personal damages,
class, purse $40, won by No Bar action
settled,
ished and neatly
batteries.
equipped. This occupies
Wilkes, b g; Flash S., b g, second; Helen plaintiff receiving $05. Cram for plain- the
morn- the room where Secretary Holt formerly
and
his
officers
this
Kendall
Col.
i ., g m, third. Best time, 2.45 1-2.
tiff, Allen for defendant.
after their men who hud had his private office. The kitchen is adThe next case in order is Legassy vs. iDg were looking
2.15 class, stake race, purse $160, won
to remain in camp. Some mirably arranged in the basement directdetailed
been
Sanford
L.
who
do a saloon
Turner. Washing- Derouno,
parties,
by Camden Boy, H.
found. ly beneath the dining room.
and could not be
This new
The former sues [the latter for wt>re absent
ton; Peter Q.,ch g.second; Petronal, b m, business.
feature is being
numbered
30.
heartily appreciated.
Those present
his share of the profits.
2.26 1-4.
Best

I

Operators

Outfitters..-

STORE

tory.

time,

and 3.50.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

PHILIPPINES?

third.

$2.48. 2.89

*004 *9
Single or d.nbl. breasted.

We quote wholesale prices
27 stores.
Onrnnnaralleled variety furnishes every sort of Undergarment for Men’s wear, all bought directly from the mills for
Wright s R&alih Underwear wi-h
Heavy camel’s hair, douhie bach and front, 48c, Fine camel’s hair, medium weight. 39c.
o

Mr. Slemons leaves three daugh-

WE

Kxwa

wool <1 c c

ters, his wife having died

SHALL

S»nd Lost exclnsive patterns, heavy weight.

WOP8tCd9 3"d "SlU CheCUS *“

*"

**'

andfo'separateYojT” 48

n

travelling

sills have all rotted away. The tower was
erected twenty-four years ago and this is
the first time that it has been necessary
to make any repairs about the tower.
of Mr. George
funeral services
The
to be held Saturday afterare
Slemons
Burial at Stroudnoon at two o’clock.

WHAT

the finest collection of fabric,

Regular $2
only here.

opera company.
Gray & Houston the contractors and
builders are at work making repairs to
the tower of the
the underpinning of
The
Westbrook Congregational church.
tower has settled considerably of late. On
examination it was discovered that the

Mr. Slemons
year ago.
Westbrook being born
residence.

gather

&?*&**,

pay for them;
$2.50 in all tli

regaining nis strengm.
Mrs. Augustus Hydrie is visiting her
Mrs. Hydrie rerelatives in this city.
cently joined her husband who located at
Lebanon, Penn., last spring where he is
a

.UB-.V

HAT

made his first appearance on ’the streets.
He is still quite weak but is constantly

as

to

™

$£iu^«*a ?££

cassimeres^re^the

inflicting quite a
Thursday forenoon,
deep out while at work in the mill.
Private W. W. Webb of Co. M, who has
been ill for the past three weeks with typhoid fever, has so far recovered that he
is able to get out of doors and yesterday

employed

/eagres,"noiablyprlce, toYncerest

iV a8s«oer8b H^e'of^

SS2

(0.)

Farmington, September 22.—Charles
Valley of Lewiston, 23 years old, was
at Carrabassstt, Thursday while
killed
transferring poplar of the S. D, Warren
company of Cumberland Mills.

be done at homo
where, insist on

Fail

ment.

LEWISTON MAN KILLED.

Whether

—-—--—-.F'OFL

there
the fair at Gorham and whi'e
had been drinking freely.
On his return
through the city he was driving at a rapid
rate. Marshal Swan had the man arrested
on

water.

TWENTY-FIVE

DEMOCRATS HAVE
Augusta,

winter, the case having recently been nol
pressed
Day had been In attendance up-

near

Mrs. Robert Logan who has been passing some weeks at St. John, N. B., has
returned to her home on Elm street,
Mrs. W. W. Pickett, of Hoyt street

ing

CLOTHING

Lata Wednesday evening Marshal Swan
and Police Officer Dresser arrested Augusta Day for fast driving and intoxication. Day is the man that figured in the
in this city last
grave robbing case

SATURDAY

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Tho two young tramps who entered the
garden of William Wells in East Deoring
Wednesday and tried to steal some pears
were

brought before the court yesterday.

They were John T. Grace and Thomas
Whalen. Both say they live in Montreal.
Grace was found guilty and lined $5 an d
costs. In default of payment ho was committed. Whalen was found not guilty and
was

discharged.

These other cases were disposed of:
Frank H. Curran, intoxication; lined
$5 and costs.
George Simons, intoxication; $3 and
costs.

Joseph Bishop,

intoxication;

$3 and

of 27 Stores.

sep-’1&23

EVENINGS.
TO WORK IN

AROOSTOOK.

Rev. Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Wilson and
daughter, and H. H. Fyohe, evangelist,
who have just closed a very successful
Gospel Tent work at Sanford, Me., are in
town for a few days stopping at the
Chase House.
They are on their way to
Aroostook County, where they will do

SMOKELESS
POWDER

CARTRIDGES.

special evangelistic work. They have liad
in the field, both
a
wide experience

Ko Smoke.

and

South
pastor of

Rev. C.
L. Woodthe
worth,
Congregational
church at Sanford, rendered Mr. Wilson
and workers great assistance by speaking
at the tent, and also from liis pulpit and
and
Wiison
through the press. Mr.
workers by request will speak at the Sail
Loft at 10, bO.
North

costs.

Heury l.eonard and John Morison, inThe Autumnal Excursion to New York,
toxication; 83 one-half costs each.
via
Albany-Hudson River, returning via
fifteen
John J. Sullivan, intoxication;
Fall River Lino and Boston, arranged by
days in the county jail.
the Boston and Albany Railroad for
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm Tuesday, Oct. 4th, is the best for the
to
fails
never
the weakest constitution;
money that can be made. Only $5.00 for
or old.
cure summer complaints of young
wild
of
Extract
strawberry. the trip.
Ur. I ivvler'B

High Velocity.
Slight Recoil.
Light Report.
Now that the

shooting

season

is

on,

sportsmen should see our line of Ladin
Lfe Rand’s Smokeless Shells for Field,
Marsh and Trap Shooting.

\i,

M. PERKINS k GO,,
8 Free St.

Mptiedtt

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Rates.

Subscription
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for tlx
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limit* and at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
published
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
6
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 60 cents for
mouths; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for Ana
Three insertions
one mon*h.
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a col-

colonies do not

and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements aDd Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or lets,
square each week.

$1.50 per square.

Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
45 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertlrcmeuts, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not Daid in advance, will be charged

seem

to

improve

—

THE

VOLUNTEERS

AND

GARRISON

DUTY.
there is general dissatisfactio n
That
and complaint among the volunteers who
have been held in the serivoe for garrison
admits of no doubt. They assert

duty

that their retention now, after the war is
over, is a violation of the spirit of the
contract entered into with them by the
government. A period of two years was
specified in their enlistment papers, but
the understanding was they say that if
the war ended sooner, then they should
be discharged sooner. The discharge of
some of the volunteers tends to aggravate
held feel that
the oase. Those who are
their claim to discharge is just as good
as unas that of those who were let go,
doubtedly it is. Many of the volunteers
sacrificed good positions in civil life and

employments which brought them a far
at regular rates.
income than the soldier’s pay, and
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square larger
soldier’s discomfort,
for first insertion, and 50 cents por square for without any of the
and naturally enough they are anxious to
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub- resume their usual
occupations. While
scriptions and advertisements to Portland the honor of the country was in issue,
Publishing Co., 01 Exchange Street, while the deolared objects of the war were
Portland, Me.
unaccomplished they were content to en-

WHITE

PRESS?

oost

The Portland members of the First
Maine Regiment received a warm welcome home from the citizens of Portland,
but it was no warmer than they deserved.
They have seen no fighting, but fighting
is not the surest test to which the valor
and patriotism of the soldier can be put.
There is an excitement on the battlefield
that keeps his spirits np.
The dreary

monotony of camp life with its hardships
and privations oftentimes tries a man's
courage more severely and reveals more
The
accurately the stuff that is in him.
men whom Portland welcomed last night
and
this test
It can be
have not been found wanting.
said of them that they have always done
their duty, and no greater praise than
have

been

subjected

to

the war is over, they will find It in
of
the
retention
for
the demand
is
the
holdIt
the Philippines.
ing of these islands with their ten million
semi-oivilized Inhabitants that
compels
the retention of. their sons to do police
duty in Porto Rico and Cuba. The people

Fare

Sunday Excursions

ought to understand this, because it will
open their eyes, perhaps, before it is too
late to some of the burdens of imperialism.
semiinhabited
by
Territory
be
held
cannot
clviiized
people
ean
and
without
troops
troops,

only be obtained by enlistment or conscription in this country. If enlistment
fails then the draft will have to be resortIf American
ed
to.
youth are un-

to the
Philippines or
then they will have to be conRico
Port$
smn Iiq VioctnnJoH nnnn a Cfvlfiifir
as were the Spajiish youth who
were sent to Cuba. Imperialism not only
If the War Department needs more regiments of regular troops for permanent asks sacrifices, it compels them if need
service, it has merely to announce that be at the point of the bayonet.
faot and to enlist such regiments in the
regular army. There are thousonds of
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST
patriots today who foam at the month
on
that
is
it
Kvrhen
any territory
suggested
At a meeting of the Freshman olass at
Vvfhloh the American flag has been planted
Lchould he snrrendered to Spain again. Bowdoin held recently, the following offidoubt
that if cers were elected:
President, Harold
trUan the War Department
p regular regiments wer made up with the Eastman, Portland; secretary, Philip H.
t
their service would Cobb, Portland; treasurer, Clifford Presthat
understanding
*
member of
Ije performed in the retention of cap- ton, harmingfcon;
college
•tured territory, such regiments could be jui^, G. B. Kennlston, Boothbay HarL- organized at once?—'Boston Advertiser, g bor; manager class foot ball team, Blaine
We shoald say that the War Depart- S. Vilas, Skowbegan; captain olass foot
J
K. Walker, Portland;
ball team, G.
•jnent might have doubts on this point
olass baseball team, Harvey
manager
‘without being ohargeable with extraor- Gibson, North Conway, N. H.; captain
dinary or an usual credulity. So far as class baseball team, Fred A. Stc.nwood,
Mass.
able to observe the great Wellesley,
we have been
majority of patriots that foam at the
A
golf club has been organized
mouth at tbe suggestion of returning at
with
Bowdoin
the
folthe seized territory to Spain would foam lowing
officers:
Harold
President,
Kenneth
L.
Portland;
at
the
more
Berry,
secretary,
at the mouth etlll
suggesC. M. Sills, Portland; treasurer, Harold
tion that they enlist to help keep the flag M.
Dana, Portland; green committee,
Manila,
at
flying
Harold L. Berry; Portland ohalrman, exofficio, Kenneth C. M. Sills, Portland;
The Dreyfus affair grows more serious
Freeman Short, Portland; membership
daily, and it is by no means impossible committee, Harold L. Berry, Portland,
Leon Marston,
that it may be tbe means of preoipitating chairman, exofficio, Hoy
Skowbegan, Cony Sturgis, Augusta. The
The army ap- constitution
a revolution in France.
adopted was modeled on that
pears to be unanimously opposed to a of the Portland Golf Club, with an adof
fee
$3 a man. The green comnew trial of the case, or even an examina- mission
mittee has been hard at work laying out
tion to see if there be reason for a new
the links, and it is hoped that the club
trial, and if it should have influence members can get to playing by the end of
as
it
very likely may, upon the this week.
enough,
Chamber of Deputies when it meets to
The most remarkable collection of aged
Induce it to pass a vote of want of confisisters ever assembled in Maine met at
would be the house of Mrs. Olive Penney in Clifdence in the ministry a crisis
which
end
in ton last Thursday, when the Smith sisat hand,
might
held their annual reunion. There
revolution. Evidently the opponents of ters
were twelve sisters in the family. Two of
the republic think they see an opportuthem died when young and another died
nity coming to attack it with a good in middle age. Of the nine survivors
at the rechance of overthrowing it, and are al- eight were able to be present
union. Their names and ages are: Mrs.
ready preparing to take advantage of it. Mary Sl'sby, Aurora, 68 years; Mrs. Buoy
That is Obviously the significance of the French, Garland, la., 83
years; Mrs.
Adah Garland, Ellsworth, 80 years; Mrs.
manifesto of Duo d’ Orleans.
Olive Penney, Clifton, 77 years; Mrs.
Major General H. C. Merriam who has Sarah Saunders, Aurora, 76 years; Mrs.
Louisa
Marlaville, 70 y jars; Mrs.
just returned from Honolulu reports that PriscillaFrost,
Jordan, Marlaville, 67 years;
there is no suitable camping ground in Mrs. Frances Smith, Cathlamet, Wash.,
any of the Hawaiian islands. “Had any- 63 years. The living absentee, Mrs. NanFrost, 84 years of age, was detained
body made that declaration to me before cy
at home in Mariaville with a broken leg.
the trip,” adds the General, “I would
They are all In exoellent health and
have thought him prejudiced. There is promise to live for years to come.
absolutely no place whereon it would be
safe to place American
troops. Level
In a letter home from

willing to go

sented

FROM

Recruit.—Lo<

is very unsanitary, and it is imthe upper
pos Bible to locate a camp on
ground. That practically covers my investigation in a sentence. Most of the
rice fields 'there
are used as
lowlands

ground

are any number of rice plantations, and,
of course, lands devoted to the oultivatlon
of rice are
necessarily unsanitary. Rioe

ter H.

M.

Lord

Manila, Paymas-

of the United States
Army, formerly of Kookland and late
clerk to the ways and means committee,
has this to say regarding the 1st Maine:
"Speaking of volunteers, the mind of a
Maine man naturally reverts to our Maine
volunteers, and I am reminded of what
Gen. MaoArthur said to me the other day
concerning our Maine relgment, which
when we left San Franolsoo
was still

ever nc

Gorham and Berlin, N. H.,

weather is good “he" goes
afterward and winds up
nade by a bath.
"But are yon not afraid be
aWeyipr commit evtihide?” I

Tfntaa

Railway

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIFE PER CENT. BONDS,

May I,

Due

....

OF

prepared to show choice and
styles in all departments,
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and
Furnishing Moods. Our stock was
never in better condition to supply the
We

are

exclusive

for BOSTON,
FARR $1.00.

season.

A

personal

stantiate all

examination

we

will

Portland, Me.

sub-

haskeUUones,

—

'

CLOTHIERS

and Men’s Furnishers,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

POPULAR

ALL

SOUSA’S

SONGS

MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.

T. C. McGOULDRIC, Mgr.
sepl3tu,thu,sat-tf

Low

Special

„„
him?”

Prices

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

GUARANTEED
-FOB SALE BF—

&

WOODBURY

Fine Heavy Covert

&C0.,

Winter Overcoats ONLY

$8.50.

Cor. Middle &

Exchange

Sts.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

$5.00, $6.50, 8.50, IQ.OO, 12.00 and

Co.,

offer the

$15.00.
we

show

large line.

TOP-COATS

MONEY SAVING

and REEFERS an

exceptionally *large variety

at

PRICES.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
255 Middle St.
Promoters of lashioncble, Perfect fitting
of 36 Stores.)
Clothing and Operators
au

(Manufacturers
sept22

and

$10,000

GUMBEOLAND_COUNTY

4’S.

Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association.
20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BOlfflS*
This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress ana High
streets. Portland, which cost *130,000. The insurance is $65,000. and the present rental of
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge Is $2,000, so that

the income is OYER THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll of the
er information on application.
above three issues are in $600 pieces.
We recommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
the following high grade bonds, in limited
amouuts
4’s
U. 8. Bond*. 1985,

4’*

Portland Water, Gold,

_

Casco National Bank
-ar-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
OAP1TAX.

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
MERCANTILE HOLLARS,
Trust

(Regular

In Black and Blue Kerseys, Chinchilla and Frieze Overcoats
BOYS’

$26,000

augMdtf

-310.00a

NEW LOANS.

MOULTON,

First National Bunk Building,
retail price $12.)
Corner Exchange and middle
Streets. Portland, Blaine,
Yerj stylish, plaid back, All Wool Covert Overcoats, winter weight.
Coats that are good value at $15. Our prices as long as they last,

Fall Ovescnats,

tf

FINANCIAL,

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

For Fall and Winter wear—in sizes for Hen, Young.Men, Boys and Children.
'J he woolens from which these Overcoats were made were bought for cash
before any advance in! price, and FOR QUALITY these goods are 40 to 50
The demand for these Overcoats must be large.
per cent, under the market.

I'v

TV. ALLEN

PORTLAND TRUST !0MPA»Y.

Over

1000 OVERCOATS

/

C.

$10,000

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

at

w. O. BAILEE.
mark*

617 CoBEresa St.

Tel. 818-2.

Offer

Salesroom 4« Exchange Street.

BANKERS,

Half Price to Everyone.

We

lictioneers ail Couission Merchants

—

H. M. PAYSON

Reasonable Prices.

dtl

»ept22

BAILEY & CO.

Portland Railroad, Gold, 4
Maine Central, let Jllge, 4’s
MANDOLINS,
GUITARS,
4’*
Pori. & Rumford Fall*,
Bankers.
4’*
VIOLINS,
BANJOS,
Union Pacific, l*t Mlge,
6’s
Portland, Me. Mew York 4 Mew Eng.
83 Exchange St.,
And all kinds of small instruments, and Musifetasdtt
5’s
West Chicago St. B. R.
oai supplies iu great variety.
S’s
Joliet Railroad, Gold,
GRADE
GOODS.
HIGH
Belfast 6’s taken In exchange.

Tailors,

MANUFACTURING

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &

We are daily receiving from the leading publishers, ha latest novelties in Sheet Music and
Music Books.

WE CARRY

sep21eod3t

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

by Portland Water Co.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Tickets 26c.

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.

claim.

Power,”

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Portland.

dtf

AAT)t22

DUE 1928.

Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
jylldtf

wants of the fine trade than it is this

Political

vs.

Monday Evening, Sept. DO, at ■ o’clock,
AT

8WAN & BARRETT,

International ft. S. Co.
Until Sent 19th, 1898, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

“Moral Influence

F. O.

WOTIOHi

$90,000

CLDTHiHB

FALL (HD WINTER

11, 12.
SEA80N, 1898.

AUCTION SALES.

Day Steamer for THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

...

Oct. 10.

SECOND

1914.

SAIL

Island and Cundy’s Harbor, then continue up the river passing Winneganoe
Bay, West Bath and many beautifnl
islands and bays. This is without exception the most picturesque sail on this
coast. Fare 50 Cents round trip. Parties
going up the river should take lunoh
with them.
sep22d3t

..

by local applications as they cannot roach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condition ot the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, deafuess is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and tilts tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars,
j CHEN EV A CO., Toledo, 0.

Omaha Street

Go.

New Meadows River.

OPENING

Portland,

FESTIVAL,

*

will lecture on

All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified tnac it is the purpose and
intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company,
Horse Railby virtue of the provisions of theredeem
these
-upway mortgage, to pay off and
of
1899.
Holders
the
first
on
Janaary,
day
bonde
of tne Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
Steamer Madeleine, will leave Portland upon favorable terms, upon application to the
uuderslgned.
for
Pier at 10 a. m., Sunday, Sept 25th,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
a sail up New Meadows River to Gurnet
Bridge at Brunswick, will touoh at Orr’s

SUNDAY

MUSIC

•

j

MISS SUSAN B. ANTHONY

WE OFFER

SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chloago
8.30 p. m, Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
septlSdtf
Aerlin, 3.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

writing?”

Deafness Cannot be Cured

FINANCIAL__

nAintN at

for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m.,
For Gorbam,
4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 3.30 p.
m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. ni. and 8.30
p. m. For Quebec s.io a. m. and 8-30 p. m.

asked.
“for a
wrists and
rope is fastened to both his
the ends of the rope are in the hands of
the guard. After the bath he takes his
second breakfast—butter, bread., bam and
eggs and a bottle of beer. Then he goes
in for study. He reads and writes for several hours.”
"What kind of hooks has he got?” The
soldiers .looked, at each other. After
awhile one olthsTO said: “He is only allowed to read technical Works. But he
uan write whatever he pleases. He is now
writing an aocount of his life.
“Must he show you what he writes?”
“No; we read only the letters he desires
to have forwarded. These are sent to the
commander in Cayenne.”
“And does the commander send then,
off as received ?“
“No; they are copied, and the originals
are retained at Cayenne.”
"What does he do besides reading and

The soldier
I emptied my tobaooo pouch and my
oigar case on the table. I hope he got
what I left for him.
As I was about to return to my ship I
apsaw a man, followed by two soldiers
proaohlng from the strand. Dreyfus! He
seemed to bare heard of my presence and
measured me with questioning looks. His
lips moved, but he did not speak. He is
nud of a
a mlddle-ai?ed man, cadaverous
yellow complexion. His eyes are deep in
their sockets, he walks with a stoop and
his forehead Is farrowed. He Is growing
old rapidly, no doubt.
Dreyfus whispered with his gnard, and
when the latter had nodded assent,walked
up to me and shook me by the hand.
Bring my good wishes to the wide world,”
with emohe said, in a voloe quivering
lon. Then he walked slowly toward his
hut, where he remained standing at the
door, waving his hand as my boat dashed
into the billows. Half an hour later we
weie on our way home.

intermediate

run
l. 30,

'lihNotwt-aii/bsaidfitbe soldiers,

cigars

fvravi

MAINE

sale Monday.

on

TV. It, CHAPMAN, Coudnotor.
The sale ot single seat3 lor the ooncert will
begin at Cressey, Jones St Allen’s Music Store
d3w&wkylt
«ep7
on Tuesday morning, Sept- 20th, and continue
until tbe opening day of the Festival. Select
THE BOSTON STAR COURSE your aeata early and avoid the crowd.
MADAME GADSKX will sing every night.
Is represented In Portland by
Great artists on every programme, immense
chorus and grand orchestra.
MRS. L. A. PALMER,
Evening prloea, 01.00, 1.5*. g.OO.
with headquarters at M. Steinert & Sons’ MuMatinee prloea, 75c, Si.00,1.50.
sic Store, 517 Congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
HOMES N. CHASE,
full
with
parBusiness Manager.
beautifully illustrated prospectus
Boston star Coarse Entertainticulars.
Long Distance Telephone, Ho. 329-2.
ment Co.,39 Bromfleld St„ Boston. aug20tf

Fare 81.00.

RKGULAB TRAINS

migbt swim

for
some
did not answer.

and

Seats

_

SHORE ACRES.

Races for Tuesday will be 2.50 class aud 2.39
class.
Wednesday 2.3T class and 2.24.

correspondingly low rates.

fora walk
his prome-

“Two weeks ago we received permission
from the commander to play cards with
the prisoner, ana ne nis uceome an in venerate gambler sine*. After dinner—be as
always soup, a roast and dessert—about 2
o'clock in the afternoon we always play
baoeart together.”
“What are the stakes?”
The soldier laughed. “He has not got
a sou and there are
probably not three
francs on the whole Island. We play for
The prisoner gets his supper at 6
shells.
in the evening—roast or ham and a bottle
of beet. Soon afterward he goes to bed.
He Is not allowed to have any light, as
at
the door
you know. Only the guard
the hours
keeps up a wood lire. He says
He
cannot
his
worst.
go
from 7 to 10 are
to sleep before 10 o'clock and the guard Is
any
question he
not allowed to answer
we may talk to
may put. In the daytime
him, but only on the most trifl ng subeto.
Our
Is
weather,
health,
jects, the
own country is not to be mentioned.”
"Is be allowed to smoke?”
“Mo; that is, I think not he is not, for
the commander does not, furnish him

Trip

Round

CUMBERLAND FAIR

Return 4 p. m.

Leave 8.30 a. m.

In a recent issue of “Kuohe and Kel’’
ler, Karl Weinheber, oook of the Nstherland steamship Andalusia, gives this at-

and

sep20dtf

and Intermediate Stations.

Cooking.

IreeF

PORTLAND
TO-

Did you

Strange and Interesting Tale Told by a
Man Who Was Sent to Devil’s Island to

tobaoco.”
“May I leave

—

Sept. 23tli

Officer.— Do

I

A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.

Original Settings and Costumes.
DOMING—rJStVIS MORRISON

will be held
SEPTEMBER 37th and 28tb,

C3HEAP

Recruit.— I cf

“ROBIN HOOD.”

and Dti Admirable Company In th« Successful Comedy,

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. & G. Mgr.

ON

sale.

WNI. H. CRANE

at

Only $1.50,

—

Saturday Night,
on

NEXT WEJDKrB9X3 AY,

mmmmm

~

|

Direction ol F. L. PERLEY.
MaoDONALD, Props.
and
“THE SERENADE.”
Friday Night
Saturday matinee,
Seats now

sep23d3t

Officer.— How it it you have such sound teeth

Original Bostonians.

BARNABEE &

other stations In proportion.
Return service arriving Portland at 5.45 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY.
G. P. & T. A.

8-TOMOBBOW AT 2.30 AND 8.

The Famous

Sunday, Sept. 35th,
via SPECIAL TRAIN leaving Portland
10.10 a. m., stopping at all stations.

lkY bbos. & hosfobd,
Lessees and Managers.

| flEfl I I1C,

TONIGHT AT

ON-

SAILOR WHO SAW DREYFUS.

soon

KING,

amwpwii.

TUEATDE

lEEEEDCnil

llCrrCnOUll

18 CROWNED WITH SNOW,

w.,,

Chicago._

HILLS.

:

MT. WASHINGTON, the

All the equipments were sold
to the
United States when the National Guardsin the service. Now that
men enlisted
they are discharged the government keeps
the rifles and other equipments while the
soldiers are allowed to retain the clothing
whioh iB their personal property. The
United States government owes the State
of Maine for the equipments
$38,000 or
thereabouts, and the State of Maine in
return owes for military supplies about
$53,000 which leaves a balanoe of $35,000
This
amount if
in favor of the State.
would just about
used for the purpose
for
the
Governor
he has
the
money
pay
advanced for State bounties. This leaves
the National Guard with enough men on
for
its hands but with so equipments
them, and no money to buy anything
with. It will be one of the matters that
Legislature will
the next session of the
have to settle. In order to retain the
Guard
National
of
the
present system
whioh comprises about 1300 men, a sum
amounting in all to about $65,000 will
have to be raised at the start to procure
the uniforms, rifles, tentage, and all the
equipments needed.

Teach

—

In order to meet the popular demand the
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD will run
another Excursion to the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, where,

dure the sacrifioes that their enlistments
them. But now that their oountry's
honor has been vindicated, and Spanish oount of a visit to Devil’s islands
dominion in the western hemisphere is at
Our ship, the Nntherland steamship
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
duty has Andalusia, was anchored oft Devil’s Isan end they feel that their full
been performed, and that the work of land on
April 1 after a visit to Cayenne,
Attorney General Baines says murder
Cuba and Porto Rioo should "be w hen we were hailed from shore. At the
policing
in
this
is getting altogether too oommon
is impossible not to same time a small boat
left to others. It
put oft, manned
State. That is an opinion to whloh
sympathize with them or not to admit by soldiers.
to
be
will
agree.
likely
everybody
that there is a great deal of reason and
They oame alongside to ask the captain
The Portland Transcript suggests that justice in their complaint.
for the loan of a oook, while the AndaOn the other hand it seems practically lusia was
after the five regiments just ordered to
watting for freight. The oook
been there about three impossible without turning Cnba and of the little
have
Manila
garirson bad broken his arm.
i?
tr,
nnarnhv ta discharge
months they be asked for a test vote on
tney said, ana our cook was 10 msu
them. Neither of these islands can safely of tbeir men, so that he might be able
the advisability or retaining tne lsianas.
of American
be left without garrisons
to attend to the kitchen nntil another
The Gold Democrats of Connecticut won
troops to keep the peace and preserve was sent by the commander.
State
Demooratio
at
the
a notable victory
order, and the regular army is not large
The captain sent me to the island, and
convention in that state. After a four
enough to furnish the necessary troops In while busy In the little kltohen Instructhours’ fight they succeeded in expunging
No
trouble of
number.
sufficient
ing a soldier in the mysteries of broiling
from the platform any endorsement of or
this kind would have arisen if we had lamb
chops and oooking pork I had
reference to the Chicago! platform, j and
let the Philippine islands alone. If we
of opportunity to question Capt.
of
the
plenty
in
favor
inserting a declar aticn
could use the rogular
troops that have Dreyfus's guards. The men, who had at
bimetallism of Jefferson. This is a kind
been sent thither in,Porto Rico and Cnba first seemed disinclined to speak, became
of bimetallism that the Bryanites don’t
we should probably have enough to garcomon
the
is
founded
quite' loquacious after awhile. “He”
it
because
want,
rison these Islands without the assistance was not’so ill treated as those In the
no
mercial ratio while their kind pays
of the volunteers, and the latter oould all world seemed to think), “he” Is not conunderheed to commercial values, but
be discharged and resume their places in
fined) ”he” can go everywhere on the istakes to equalize by law values that are
fathoivil life.
If the mothers and
Mdllnen are always at
first
land.,
is
the
We
believe
this
unequal.
to
want
the
volunteers
of
ers
gets up between 6 and
dear triumph that the
gold Democrats know the real cause of the deten- his’heels,
7 In the morning, and his first breakfast
have won since Bryan was nominated at
tion of their sons in the army after oonsiste of a
cup of chocolate. If the

THE

OF THE

on

oloser inspection.

week; $4.00 for

umn

TO THE KINGDOM

being

new

AMTOEionra».

giscntxAiuopa.

of moisture quartered at Chiokamanga. Gen. Maowill Dot grow unless plenty
at Chiokamanga when the
is present. The lowlends not used for Arthur was
Maine boys arrived from their lung trip
so
raising rice are covered With water,
aoross the country, and he says he was
ques- impressed at once by their soldierly bearthat the use of them is out of the
He said
tion. On the other hand, while the high- ing and excellent equipment.
it was the finest regiment there, ana
covare
lands are sanitary enough, they
when Gen. Merritt was assigned to the
ered with lava dust. It is impossible to command of the Philippine expedition he,
of the uneven- Gen. MaoArthur, telegraphed Gen. Mercamp troops there because
ritt to ask for the Maine regiment, as it
ness of the country. It is necessary for the
was the
finest body of men at Chiokato
of
the
health
of
the
troops
preservation
Merritt did so, but for
mauga. Gen.
reof
water.
reach
6ome reason
have their camp in easy
or other hie request was
fused.
At.
Gen. MacArthui's urging he
They should not be too far distant from made a second
application for the Maine
water
the sea, in order to permit salt
boys, and a second time his request was
be
can
of
this
nature
refused. So you see how near the Maine
bathing. Nothing
Our soldiers came to
sent to Manila I”
secured within ten miles of the sea.

following bonds:

Interest Paid
TIME

*

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on national Provincial
of England, London, in largo or
small amounts, for salo at currant rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
Bank

U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
Machias Water Co. gold 5’s.
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st

from IndividCorrespondence solicited
others
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
wall M from
»•
aooout.
desiring to op.,
bastthose wishing ta *»■•«.* Ranking
this
description through
of auj
ness
Bank.

Mortg. gold 5’s.
City of Ellsworth 4’s.

STEpHEN R. SMALL President
MARSHALL R. GODINQ,

Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
We also offer $25,000 Washingthat are exempt
from taxation in this State.

ton

County 4’s,

terms.

Cashier-

febTdtt_
MISS LUCY N. BLANCHARD,
Haring returned from

Mr. Arthur

a

summer of

stiviy

with

Whiting of New York

Will resume teaching of the

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

augt dt!

PIANO
On September Mk
leptlR

AND

CLAVIER,
3

Monroe Place.
eodlm*

Lewiston franchise goes to Seth
Fall River and J. E.
A. Hargraves of
Lewiston
Phelan.
is to have a brand
new team and the gentlemen who will
handle this team are looked upon as havThe

PLANS FOR POLO.
Qafs i

Whoi her Port'an 1 Will Pe

n

in the

Leigue.

MEETING OF MAINE POLO LEAGUE
HELD HEBE

Bangor,
way

Anguita,

Lewiston,

ltockland

YESTEHDAY.

Bath

and

Will Bo In the League Any.
State Will Surely Have

the

and

the Game.

something

their sleeves whioh
will prove an eye opener when the season
opens. As for Bath and Rockland good
teams
are always to he found in these

ing

up

places and with the strong
of last season these hot beds
be Well represented.

aggregations
of polo will

Portland, ; however, may be'deprived of seeing the game this winter.
The lovers of the sport here will be very
much disappointed if the public buildings committee does not* allow City hall
for the game and perhaps
to be used
some
satisfactory arrangement may be
Poor

this matter before the season
made in
Maine.
in
opens
In the
Many of the best polo players
season
country who played in Maine last
their intention of remainhave

afIt
was definitely decided yesterday
signified
ternoon that Maine is to have polo this
in this suate during the coming seaing
at
for
the
the outlook
sport
winter and
Maine is very
son
to play the game.
than it has ever
present in muoh bettor
They get
with
players.
polo
popular
Polo is the fad in Maine
been before.
good money here and are sure of it. They
the
with
and
strong
time
in the winter
always play to crowded houses and In
combination at the baok of the game this other words “cut more ioe In Maine’’
year it is
than ever.

bound

to be more successful

Portland is so situated
that there is some doubt about the lovers
of the game
having a chance to witness

Unfortunately

it here this winter. A new floor, costing
about *505 or thereabouts has been put
and the public buildings
in City hall
oommittee decided some weeks ago that
should ue no more polo played in
there
Last season polo paid the
the building.
city for rental of the hall about $1500,Jand
those who know about the'matter claim
that the game does not hurt a floor half
as muoh In proportion as does a fair or a
big exhibition. Since the deoislon of the
buildings committee to refuse to

to be sprightly and cleverly handled. Mr.
Crane is seen as the Major and the character is said to fit him like a glove. Nothing that he has done in reoent yeas has

apparently given the publio

more

possible.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

It.

W. B. Clifford, Jr.

STAR COURSE.
ten' attraotions arranged for the
course to be held in City hall this season
promises to fur exceed anything ever before offered in this line for the money.
Each evening's programme furnishing a
The

pleasing variety,

many of them introducing more features ever before offered
patrons of the Star^course. Unfortunately most of the entertainments are booked
for Tuesday evenings in order to seoure

Chief of First

Dla-

been

issued by the

navy department:
Lieut. W H. Clifford is detaohed from
the Rainbow and ordered to establish
headquarters of the auxiliary naval

ofJthejFlrst District.
Lieut K. J. Beach is detached as assistant to the chief of the First District,
auxiliary naval force.
This means that the Maine Naval ReLt.
serve is to be kept up In good shape.
Clifford is ;the second son of Hon. Wm.
H. Clifford of this city, and was one of
the watch officers attached to the Monforce

DEERING.

City

""

NOTES.

It was reported yesterday that the Portbeen leased and that
land theatre had
the lessor was prepared to make several
a new and accepintroduce
and
ohanges
table array of attractiona

Chief Engineer Moody of the Deering
Are department, returned home late Wed-

nesday evening from his recent trip to
Boston.
Mr. Moody while away read in
the Boston papers
North Deering on
Thursday called

relative to the

Are at
Monday night, and on
Mr. Stevens, his
up

dlerk, at the drug

store, to ascertain
about the Are.
Chief
Moody takes a deep interest in the Are
department and Is ever solicitous of its
best interests and the welfare of the olty.
Conduotoi Cragin has resumed his car
on the Riverton division of the electric':.
further

particulars

Order season tiokets for the Star Course
street.
of Mrs. Palmer, 517 Congress
The production of “The Serenade,’’ at Special inducements offered to ladles to Mr.
Cragin has been one of the obliging
the Jefferson this evening and Saturday sell the season tickets.
ushers at RivertoD pork during the sum
public
lease the hall for polo this winter, Au- matinee by that popular light opera commer season.
HARBOR NOTES.
already
Bostonians, has
The PortlandfGunlolub'’ are practicing
gusta and Lewiston, where they have pany, the
brand new
City buildings, have voted centered the attention of music lovers. Items of Interest Picked Up Along the daily at their grounds on Ooean street in
comto lease their halls for polo, and it would The opera has been so universally
readiness for the medal shoot for the state
Shore.
of the Bostonseem by this that those in authority in mended and fits the talents
championship, to be held on Saturday.
these two cities do not consider polo very ians so nicely that it bids fair to outshine
The trees on the easterly side of Forest
The steam yacht Navis arrived yesterare
being
avenue at Deerlng Point,
damaging to the floors. Further than “Robin Hood” in popularity. The idea
un- day.
trimmed at points where they come in
this the public in Lewiston and Augusta of a jealous man trying to find an
masted
coal
four
The big
barge close contact with the electric light wires.
demand polo and to please the public the known rival, and the only means of Iden
has been ad- Alabama is iu the harbor with 2758 tons
The railroad contractors are at work at
olty halls in both plaoes have beenjleasau tifioation, a serenade, whioh
the iron
dressed to the lady in question, presents of coal. The barge was formerly
for the game.
Higgins corner laying the swltohes and
railroad
all of these matters are taken to the mind all sorts of humorous possi- steamship Johns Hopkins.
When
curves, connecting the eleotric
Schooner Nellie F. Sawyer arrived with
Spanish atmosphere
into consideration it is very likely that bilities, while the
system over Stevens Plains avenue. There
so that oars
the public buildings committee here will has given every opportunity for the oom- day.
are two ourves at the oorner,
The sohooner Estelle has 16,018 bushels
It is sufficient to say, the musio
reverse their decision and lease City ball poser.
running to or from Westbrook can be run
the bark Afrloa 1750 salmas,
extension to
for polo under proper conditions. It is of “The Serenade" is of the most grace- of salt and
over the Stevens Plains
It takes about two salto be hoped that this will be done for the ful and melodious quality, and every Italian measure.
Bradley’s oorner it necessary. The tracks
the mas to make a ton.
extend aoross and are to be oonneoted
game is very popular hare and a great number firmly impresses itself upon
The steamer St. Croix arrived at 1 p. with the
be disappointed If ear. The oast will inolude all the old famany people would
present tracks located on the
John bound to Boston.
a
Portland was not in the polo league.
vorites, supported by a capable and in- m. from St.
avenue, so that the company will have
Sohooner Henry May was towed to Fort direct route from Morrills corner over
The meeting of the polo managers yes- telligent chorus Seats for the engageheld at the Preble house. ment are selling fast at the box office. Preble by the C. A. Dickey to discharge Stevens Plains avenue to Bradley’s oorner
was
terday
There were present at this meeting repre- "Robin Hood” will be sung Saturday powder.
and the Union station at Portland.
The big four master Alice E. Clark, is
There were several stray blows sounded
sentatives from Portland, Bath, Lewis- evening only.
She
a line type of the modern schooner.
on .the
Rockland, Augusta and Bangor.
Bearing lire alarm.
ton,
MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
yesterday
is fitted with steam, her oabin is finished Workmen were engaged at Beering Point
W. W. Burnham of Portland was elected
if
that
We desire to warn onr people
in hardwood and she has a dynamo and in
shifting the poles from their present
president of the Maine Polo league, and
do not go to Cressey, Jones & Al- electric light plant on board.
H. M.
Bigelow of Portland was ohosen they
location to the new post holes dug iu at
len’s promptly to seoure seats for th9
The sobooner Estelle left the Vineyard the new sidewalk line.
In moving the
secretary and treasurer.
Musical Festival they will be most Tuesday and Captain Dennison
reports
It was voted to give Bangor a franchise great
with the wires attaohed by a carepole3
remembered
left. It must be
one hundred
about
that when he left
was allotted to W. C. French decidedly
and this
less handling of the poles the alarm was
that the subscriptions of season ticket other vessels had also started for the eastof Rockland. J. E. Phelan was awardset in motion.
holders has been far in excess of what it The weather
to the westward has been
ed the franchise for Lewiston. Rookland
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle connected
The tickets to be secured
was last year.
very unfavorable for the past week and, with
Woodfords
be owned and managed by H. (i.
Congregational
will
the
Mine.
now are for single performances.
a
as a consequenoe,
large wind-bound church held their annual meeting yesterBird; Bath by D. T. Dougherty and the
the great prlrna donna, will ap- fleet put
the
into
Vineyard until it
franchise was awarded to M. Gadski,
Augusta
day afternoon at three o’otock in the
oratorio of cleared
The
every evening.
up.
The election of
of the churoh.
J. Kelley of Otto River, Mass., and M. J. pear
vestry
will be rendered in a manner 4 Among the arrivals
yesterday were officers resulted as follows:
President,
Finn of Natick, Mass. Portland will be “Elijah”
to
our
a
revelation
be
that will
people.
John Franois, William H. Clifford, ooal; Mrs. Gowen C. Wilson; vice presidents.
controlled by W. W. Burnham if the city
Emily A, Mrs. E. P. Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Marks;
BOSTON ^SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. M. K. Rawley, Wm. Keene,
has a team this year.
The new league, for it is practically a
Wm. Gerioke arrived in New York from Staples, Nautilus, deep; Lydia Grant, secretary, Miss Charlotte W.Montgomery;
Miss C. E. Jordan; advisory
new league,;starts in with very flattering Europe Wednesday, being engaged as con- light.
treasurer,
Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. W. H. Scott,
board,
prospects. Manager Burnham holds in ductor of the Boston Symphony OrchesFELLOWS.
ODD
VISITING
the men who played here so tra for the ooming year. He loft the posi1UIB.
U.
reserve all
UUIU,
or
Odd
A party of fifteen
twenty
Mrs. J. H. Clark, Mrs. G. H. Eldrldge,
successfnlly last year and hopes to bring tion several years ago in poor health.
FaIIows And ladies came down here from
all of them here;for„another.ycar should
Mrs. F. A. Kimball, Mrs. C. E. Manter,
Herr Gerioke said that he had engaged
Boston yesterday morning.
They have Mrs. H. C. Manning,
Mrs. A. F. Hill,
the city have a team.
eight new musicians for the Symphony
of the order
will have about the same men, Orohestra. Two of these were necessary been attending the meeting
Bath
Mrs. L. J. Perkins, Mrs. Charles Jonh_.-il
nonr
nnflQ
Miss
fn wunlnno IkfpBdPC
Wfiiss Eild POlirt}&U. there and desired to extend their trip anson, Mrs. Swett, Mrs. A. E. Marks,
decided that
Hattie Cobb; missionary committee, Mrs.
Rockland will probably begin the season who were lost at sea with the Bourgogne. other day, so they wisely
take in
better than
with those who finished with the team Of the new men three are from Paris, two they oould not do
J. H. Clark, Mrs. H. I. Fox, Mrs. A. I).
in SpringPortland.
mostly
belong
new
a
few
They
be
there
may
last year and
from the orchestra of the Opera Comique
Wilson, Mrs. F. N. Morrill; room comthe party are two
The Held, Mass., but in
Uamoureaux.
ones there also. The men who played with and one from the
mittee, Mrs. A. C. Leadbettor. Mrs. Geo.
one from PhiladelLewiston last year, on.the Lewiston team other Are are former members of the New from Hartford, and
Hudson, Mrs. H. C. Manning; reception
rode about the city in elootric
They
the
Gerioke
phia.
reserved
league
Herr
were
Orchestra.
by
York Symphony
disbanding,
oommittee, Mrs. H. A. ltaokletf, Mrs. A.
cars during the morning and later in the
and at yesterday's meeting It was voted said that the orchestra would have few
F. Hill, Mrs. Rolliston Woodbury, Mrs.
day took a sail down the harbor on one oi W. E. Plummer,
Miss Sarah Moulton,
year.
to allot three of the old Lewiston players new works in its repertory this
were emphatic
Miss Minnie Clay, Miss Mabel Lane. The
to Bangor and three to Augusta. Tar* There would be only two of importance, the Casco Bay boats. They
of
Portbeauties
in their praise of the
ladles are to bold the flrst of their semirant, U. Gay and White were allotted to both symphonies, one by Buckner and
They wore quartered at the Fal- monthly suppers and sooials in the vestry
Fitzgerald and the other by Binding. Herr Gericke will land.
Augusta, whilejWalter,
here.
They
mouth hotel during their stay
Jason were allotted to Bangor. Furbush remain in New York for several days be- returned on the Boston steamer
last of the ohurch, October 6th.
Lewiston team was not fore
laet
of
to Boston.
The Social Clrole of the Woodfords UniTHE

BOSTONIANS.

The

Twentieth Annual

Convention

--->

_<mi

year’s

by anyone,

going
A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.

and is still held in

reserve.

"A Virginia Courtship,” which is deThe league voted tolopen the season on
the most oharming
and close the season on scribed as one of
November 1
in sometime,
the stage
March 15th. This will give several more comedies given*
make the will be presented at the Jefferson theatre
will
and
to
town
each
games
on Wednesday evening next, by the wellseason longer than it has been before.
and exceedingly popular actor
known
The
meeting Anally adjourned until
Crane. Its author is Eugene
October 20th when the league will meet William H.
known as one of the cleverW.
Presbrey,
a
schedule.
to
Bath
in
arrange
directors in the oountry, and
est
stage
anxious
has
been
very
always
Bangor
unfolded in his work is said to
to enter the Maine Polo league, but.here- the story
The be sweet, effective and to he permeated
has never been admitted.
tofore
The peria delightful atmosphere.
people of the Queen City love sports ot all with
the action is set, is the year
which
in
od
a
inshown
of
have
deal
and
great
kinds
Virginians piotured, are
Frenoh who takes 1815, and the
terest in polo. Mr.
still clung to foreign ways,
the Bangor franobise has long been iden- those who
Richard Fairtified with polo and knows the game tho- habits and customs. Major
is the principal character, and he is
He is sure to land a

night.

EXCURSIONS

RANGELEY

TO

LAKES.

versalist Soolety will give their flrst regular supper of the

season

In Lewis Hall

Friday evening, Sept. 28d.
excursion to^Rangeley
Supper served at 6.80 p. m.

There is to be an
Lakes from Lewiston on Sunday the 25th,
to leave at 7.00 a. m., at exceedingly low
rate of faro.
Any passengers from Portland wishing to join in such excursion
oould go to Lewiston on any train of Sat-

Thomas

Grace

and

Thomas Whalen

who were arrested Wednesday evening by
and
Special Offlcor Johnson in Portland
turned over to the Deering police on a
of assault, on Wm. Wells of East

Second Artillery Will Bo Despatched
to Those Islands.

at

says:
from Washington
A dispatch
The 11th and 19th regiments of regular
reInfantry, now in Porto Bico, will be
The annual convention of the Maine tained there indefinitely as a garrison. In
Woman Suffrage association and the oele- View of their expected
long stay In
bration
of the 60th anniversary of the the Island, the regiment will be supplied
first woman’s rights convention, will be with
the
part of their regular '; equipheld at Harmony hall,
which was left behind at their
ment

Hampden,

Hampden Corner,

September 37 and 28.
Reception to delegates andfriends will
take place at the home of Mrs. Sophonta
Snow, Tuesday evening, September 27.
The president of the Hampden auxiliary
is Mrs. Loaisa M. Reed, and the chairman of
committee of entertainment is
Mrs. Jane H. Spofford. Round trip tickets for a single fare, to Bangor, will be
granted on the Maine Central, Bangor &
Aroostook
and Bangor & Piscataquis
railroads. This will be the programme:
10 a. m.—Convention called to order by
the president,
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Bay;
Hannah
J.
Mrs.
devotional services,
Bailey; roll call; appointments of committees; report of recording secretary,
Miss Lillian P. Donnell; report of corresponding secretary, Mrs. fielen Coffin
Beady; report of treasurer. Dr. Emily N.
of state organiser, Mrs.
Titus; report
Etta H. Osgood; report of press commitMrs.
L. H. Nelson; reports of other
tee,
committees; report of auxiliary delegates;
brief addresses from vice-presidents and
memhers-at-large; election of officers.
2 p. in.— Music; address by the president, Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day. the gains of
suffrage sentiment from 1848 to 1898; fifty
years in suffrage work, M”s. Ann Greely,
Mrs. Jane Spofford, Mrs. S. J.L.O’Brien,
Mrs. Sarah J. Crosby; Mrs Saruh Pairfield
Hamilton; musio; reports of delegates to national convention held in
Washington, February 14-18, 1898| Mrs.
Helen

Coffin Beedy;

Miss Martha Fair-

Hold, Dr. Atby M. Fulton, Mrs. W. G.
03borne; address from visiting friends;
reports of committee of resolutions; work
conference, conducted by the president,
ilrs. Luoy Hobart Day.
7.30—Musio; prayer: address of welMrs. Louisa M. Heed; response,
come,

K. 1; Yates: musio: address. Miss
Susan B. Anthony, collection.
T'bese arcjthe officers of the association:
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day, president, PortMiss

in the United States
stations
The
when they went to the West Indies.
the
several batteries of
2d artillery,
which are now stationed at various places
in the United States willjbe divided be-

regular

and

Beginning
through Today

(From the Home Journal.)
Americans who visit England and the
continent next year will find themselves
drawn more or less Into conversation on
the war, which apparently has already
results to the
closed with

gratifying

United States and their view of these
results will doubtless be sought with a
good deal of Interest. It must be remembered that the Issue of this war has distinctly plaoed the United States in a new
position, and that tne word “Imperial
has of late boen frequently heard with
referenoe to our policy. It may be amply
allowable for us to enj >y the sound of the
word especially as the war was not one
sought by us. Wa are not on the footwould be
stool of apology; indeed, it
enemies
queer If we were, while our very
of a few weeks balk, such as Cervera and
the other returning Spanish prisoners, nre
loudest in our praises. But we edge in
this word of caution with refernoe to next
abrord,-—that Ameiroans who
summer
1_

1 n toTOfl*,

ih.l.

Pimples

Face.
cured

A young lady
by
entirely
box of @ntfort ft o wder. I have tried it
and it
in
cases, as well as on myself,
was

one

many

well deserves the
Carrie Riddell,
All Druggists.

25 and 50c.

‘

name,

Comfort.

Miss

‘SS£l Watsontown, Pa.,

Sample boa free.

CITY LODGE, NO. 16, A. O.
U. W.,
held a very successful reception at their
hall in Farrington blook last evening. A
large number of the members were preswith their friends. Speeetes were
ent
the order, after
members o
mude by
FOREST

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct

which

ice cream

was

served.

night during
/

quality

color,

quality

garment

present

weight just right

Men's Furnishing Depl.

EASTMAN BROS. &

cently done, we feellWrjfiiggfSgo .iffiflJMJ’
might yet have to ba.raaua Cur cha-Wiltant
boasting and sneers of those who'do not
represent any worthy type of American
elocucharacter, and who would, if they could,
Miss Mabel Hamilton, teaoher of
make us the most unpopular nation on
tion at North Yarmouth aoademy, Is soon
earth, _____________
This
to start a class in club swinging.

BANORUft,

YARMOUTH.

olass will be
senooi as won

outside

for those
us

nut)

oiuucmi

of
u

the
wo

In Deerlng, Sepi. 21. by

academy.
The

PhilolQgian sooiety

of North Yar-

evemouth aoademy, will meet Friday
This
building.
ning at the Academy
meeting will he for the election of offloers.
Minnie Webber and Miss Delia
Miss
are
attending
Hamilton of Ohebeagua
school at North Yarmouth academy.
returned to
True has
Miss Marlon

Smith college to rnsume her studies.
with
is ill
Allen
Miss Gertrude
Miss Beth Soule Is to
bronohial fever.
take the part of Papita in the operetta
which Miss Allen would have taken.
attended
the
Rev. H. L. Caulkins
Cumberland association at Buxton on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
There Is to be a
meeting of W. Xj.
Haskell Relief Corps Saturday afternoon,
September 24th at 2.80 o'olook at their
the arrangements for the
hall to

complete

reception to be tendered the members of
Thatoher Relief Corps, to be held October
A full attendance of the members Is
1.
desired at the meeting.

Gardiner,
prominent Gardiner

GAUGE.
32.

September

—

Several

have

Rfiv.1 J.' R. CSfHtbrd,

George B. Man ter of Wisconsin ana Miss Maude
M. Mosman of Deerlng.
In Gorham, Sept. 18. by Rev. W F. Marshall,
Wni. c. Noyes of Windham and Miss Edith E.
Weeman of Gorham.
In South Baris, Sept. 12. Joseph H.LInsoott of
South Paris and Miss Lydia H. Lord of Oxford.
In Peru. Sept. 14, George A. Hutchins and
Miss Grace Johnson.
In Madison, Sept. 14, Herbert E. Thompson of
East Madison and Mary B. Leavitt of Athena.
In Litohflcld Corner, Sept. 13. George A. Polly
anil Miss Eva B. Ridley, both of Wales.

In Gray, Sept. 18, Charles E

Miss Sarah J. Heckler.
In Camden, Sent. 11,
Miss Bessie E. Wellman.
In Biddeford, Sept. 14,

citizens

I

Dinner |

•

1

TODAY T°„rE

Skillings and

Louis G. Buck of Som-

Wlnterport and Miss Bessie M. Pattersou.

congress square

I

hsn iwarter,

FIRST QU ALITY FISH.

this City, Sept. 21, Walter H. Hall, i.gfid 54
years.
[Burial at Biddeford. Biddeford papers please
oopy.
In this olty. Sept. 21, Elthler S., inf a't dau liter of Lewis R. nud Mary L. Woodman, aged 11
months, 18 d-ys.
LFuneral from the residence of her grandfather.
Nicholas A. Jacobs, 67 Fork street, this afterIn

$

|
Jf

AND BE ASSURED OF GETTING

DEATHS.

SXf

578 Congress St., Head of Green.

|

TEtEl‘UONE-fiJ7-J.

at, 2.30 o’oIock.

In tills city, Sept. 21, Ann McMann.
At Poland Springs, Me.. Sept. 19, Augustus
Richardson of ltoxburv. Mass., In Ills 79th year.
In Bath, Sepf. 21. Mrs. Sarah E. Putnam,
widow of Israel Putnam, M. D.

PIE

•

i Fish

Lucius E. Leach and

erville, Mass., and Miss Ida Goldwalte.
In Hampden, Sept. 12. Fred Ellingwood of

noon

ANOTHER NARROW

YOUR

OR.DBR

(ft

MARRIAGES,

•

CRUST

I READ

-

THIS

Our

ADVERTISEMENT. I

-

Sale.

Reduction

35c pk., 5c qt.
25c Best Pea Beans,
*-5c
Lie G lbs. California Prunes,
5c
12 to 15o Large Cooking Raisins.
25
and
uai
35c
its to 22c I Best.
Molasses,
12 l-2c
uolb. | Best full cream Cheese.
Best 10c Salmon in city.
*•10 to 12c
Koast of Beet,
5c
9c and 94c | Quart Bottle Blueing,
Whole Skinned Back Hams,
10c
3 lb. tju Grated Pineapple,
7c
Best Salt Pork by the 3lrip,
25c
7ae I 3 cans Best Blackberries,
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
12 l-2o
7Sc Pure Rio, iitie flavor,
10 lb. Tub Pure Leaf Lam,
Joe
ac
<
Pine Java and Moo ha.
Best Forequarter j,amb,
Ti
our
25
and
35c
Teas.
t°
y
<
=c,
Best Forequarter Veal,
90c
20c 5 lb. can of Blended Java Coffee,
Western Creamery Butter,
90c
25c 5 gallons of Oil ami can for
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
10c
22c pk Battleship Maine French Mustard
Best Silver Skin Onions,
25c
15c pk, 60c bush 3 lb. best Evaporated Peaches,
Best now Botatoes.
3c box
151b for 25c Best Eastport Sardines.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
25c
for
Best
Loose
G
lbs.
Saleratus
ac
2, 4,and
Nice Corned Beef.
20c qt.
8c Best Maple Syrup,
81b. tin Best Baked Beans,
looping
Fresh
8M>c
Buckwheat,
for
Quaker
We are selling5c cigars
12140 New Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour 8c pkg

lb. Hamburg Steak (or
1 lb. good Lamb Chops,
Bound Steak,
lturap Steak,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,

8
g
HR

Cooking

12

M
n

j

B
ffl
Bl

gy

jo

^

39

§

g
gj
a
n

%

Nice Brooms,

Kg

Ooods delivered
Order toy Telephone or call at the store.
or railroad
to any part of the city and any steamboat landing
station. The above are but a few or the many bargains to be

»|
J
1

found at

TELEPHONE 228-5.

1

LAMBERT S,

JOHNSON &

*

:

24 WILMOT STREET.

sep23d‘Jt

x

impunity.

YOUR GROCER HRS IT.

* *

Annual Meeting of the Invalids’ Home

The com-

pany onjoyed themselves very much, and
number slgnilled their intention
a large
of joining the lodge. It is the purpose of
lodge to have these socials
Forest City
times every
meeting
fall and winter.

. e

It is our constant aim to give our patrons the very best quality at
Our stock is now in fine condition—the very best time
the lowest prices.
for you to buy—new goods coming in daily.

garment

preparation. Open the can and outpours
&c.
All
Fresh Beef, Green Apples, Fruit, Spices,
So perfect that even a dyspeptic
cooked perfectly.
it with

Our Men’s Furnishing Department is this fall offering the same reliable kinds of Underwear that you always get when you buy of us.
Heavier weight Underwear will very soon be as much a necessity aa
heavier clothing and the question naturally arises where to buy and buy right.,

garment,

No work of

can eat

*

weight

Gold Coin Mince Meat.

on

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

1

ATI

A

The last Sunday night trip of the season
the Portland S. S. Co., to Boston
will be on Sunday, September 25th.

There are in the lot about three hundred, are
regular 50c goods, collars and caffs attached,
medium and dark colors. Price Today and Saturday

weight garment, ninety

READY •FOR

over

Men’s Colored Soft Shirts.

__

On Tlielr Behavior When In Forelgu Pa-is.

this morning and
continuing
and Saturday only, we shall hold

sale of

special

GOOD ADVICE TO AMERICANS.

arrive home on the Pullman

_

SALE.

Porto Bico when the
garrisons are established there.
artillery is
The E battery of the 2d
commanded by
the one at Fort Preble
Capt. Rogers. The battery has been exE a
pecting orders for some time. Battery
the Fort for eight or ten
has been at
years.
Cuba

tween

patlcharge
[The funeral of Michael McTlgne will take
tioned the railroad commissioners of this
before
Hopkins
Judge
urday
place this morning trom Ills late residence, No.
Deering, appeared
to construct and 20 Fox street, at 8.30 o’elocg.
state
for
found
The
permission
court
Monday morning.
yesterday afternoon.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
he
railroad to
a narrow gauge
Immaculate Conception at9 o’clock.
Grace
guilty of an assault and he was operate
THE LEYLAND STEAMERS TO
and
railroad
called
the
Cobbosseeqpntee
On failure of paycosts.
lined $5 and
PORTLAND.
to run from the tracks of the Maine CenIt’s folly to suffer from that horrible
of fine he was committed to jail.
ment
The enthe
Mr. T. P. MoGowan,
European
be tral to dam No. 8, in this city.
plague of the night, itching piles.
The oharge against Whalen oould not
at $25,000 or Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and perBoth men tire cost of same is estimated
passenger agent, has been officially notiproven and he was discharged.
manently. At any drug store, #0 cents.
fied by the Leyland line, that the Philato have come from Montreal and $30,000.
claim
delphian and Lencastrian of the Leyland
line, will make fortnightly trips to Portwinning fax,
roughly.
good type of the old aristocrat who land during the winter. Both ships have
team for that city and when Bangor en- a
took pride in a tonnage of 6000 tons.
ters the races she will come in] with the thought work degrading,
wines, and
his horses, his dogs'artd his
intention of landing the championship.
THE CIRCUIT COURT.
sense of his honwho
an
J.
have
who
had
Si.
and
exaggerated
Finn
Kelley,
J.
M.
The United States Circuit, Septembei
he would
trivial
slight
franchise
have
in
the
most
or.
For
seoured the Augusta
AAAA^.AA AAAAAAAA
V.
will open today with Judge Webb,
WW WwWW'W^ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
fy
This not hesitate to call a man out to receive term,
44AAAAA
Aft44>##f
a line team for that city.
view
The grand jury will come in
presiding.
had
a
he
pride
winter the legislature will he in session a few ounces of lead, and
and the petit jury the fol
The story next Tuesday
is always a lively
place descended from generations.
and Augusta
There is an unusual
Tuesday.
lowing
the
deals
of
there.
With
two
with
is
the
love
affairs
Major
when the legislature
to be done at this
amount of business
lata
and
the
and
from
French
pretty
the.’ground up
widow,
men who know polo
term.
to manage Augusta’s team there is a fine ter’s daughter and the Major’s son. There
clianoe of Augusta getting into the game is an elopement and a duel with a lu- LAST
SUNDAY NIGHT TRIP TO
dicrous ending, and the scenes are said
BOSTON.
in good shape.
and

SHIRT

or a natural ',
For $1.25 we can sell you an all wool German
honor at heart be not oozened or bullied
Into using terms of unnecessary menace, or white medium
fine
wool.
very
but that they approach the people of the
land; Mrs. Etta H. Osgood, vice-presi- old world—Spaniards as well as others—
and
dent, Portland; Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, with ft spirit of open, unsuspecting,
per cent wool!
For $1.00 we show a medium
nature which shall not
secretary, Farmington; generous good
corresponding
the
arrogance of one in white or
remotely
suggest
gray.
Mi33 Lillian F. Donnell, recording secre- who has lately done a big thing.
Portland: Dr. Emily N. Titus,
We make this suggestion beoanse there
tary,
or other,
are Americans who, sometime
treasurer, Portland.
in natural
half wool and very soft and
for the
For 75c a fine
will have to be taken In band
and
who, if
good of the whole oountry,
SUPERIOR COURT.
they oou <1, would have us In perpetual durable.
hot water. They cannot speak of the flag
Itself, under which so many brave men
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
merino in gray or white.
we show a fine
For 50c per
without
and true have fought and died,
Thursday—Otto Marriuer 1n a search expressing or Implying contempt for all
and seizure, mid, a line of $100 and costs other flags and all other peoples
Their
for
wear.
$18.07.
All of the above in
style of allusions to other nationalities is
Patriot J. Kogan, in a search and seiz- that of an habitual sneer; and their inure, paid a tine of $100 and cost $19.46.
ternational view Is very decidedly suggesArid
tive of the lowest saloon or
prize-ring
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
comprehend tbe
courage. They cannot
higher form of love and reverence which
These transfer have been reoorded:
country’s flag—a
some men hear their
Simeon Jones of Cumberland to Bion
to be lived under and, if
Tuttle thing, Indeed,
E. Jones of Portland, land on
Open Saturday Evenings.
necessary, to give up Que.’s life for, but In
road in Cumberland.
and
no sense a minister of vengeance,
F, JOKDAN, Manager.
Martin L. Keyes of Gorharu to Lillian
brute
of
not
a
vulgar
symbol
M. Moses et al, for^fiJOO, land In Gorham. certainly
world.! We
dedance to tbe rest of the
Albert F. Chute to Eugenia
Chute,
that Charles pjcfcpffs’s fltoiotyyes
both of Otisllold, for $500, land in Otis- thought
upon the Elijah Bogramlsm and JefferKon
field.
Brickism of his day were rdtber strained,
Matilda P. Jones to Emma F. Bibber, and
possibly they were; but we have seen
both of Freeport, land In Freeport.
selfa good deal of the same swaggering
to
P. Tbomas
Paul K.
Elizabeth
of late, notoriously
among
complaceuoy
of
on
land
of
both
Harpswell,
Thomas,
men who never smelled powder and never
: Harpswell Neok.
will. Wlille wo have no apologies to
have remake to the world for what wu

_

wanted

FOR CUBA AND PORTO RICO-

prior

2

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The

have

necessary dates, this was
unavoidable,
and many of the church people may feel
tauk. Just before the Montauk sailed
it an inoonvenient time.
The managethis port Mr. Clifford was detached
ment, however, has decided to open the from
and ordered to the Rainbow.
evening’s entertainments at 8 30 instead
Lieut. Reach succeeded Lt. Remy in
of the usual hour of eight o’clock.
This
command of the Montauk and wns in
to
accommodate
is done
church
going
of
vessel until she was
that
people who wish to attend the lectures oharge
mustered out of commission at Le ague
out of
and concerts, as well as for the
Island.
town patron3 who have purchased a large
number of tiokets. There are still a goodly number of tickets to be had though the
Orders addressed to
sale has been large.

September

in search of work

were

triot.

These orders

ure.

they

to their arrest.

pleas-

and have a chance to see faster polo than Mrs. L. A. Palmer, Preble house, or care
they could anywhere else. Maine is even of Stelnert and Sons, 517 Congress street,
more popular than the National League
will receive prompt attention. The leadamong polo players, and so some of the ing papers will announce later full plan
best of them drift down this way.
of reserved
seats, which will begin
All of the managers of the teams comhall.
30th at

posing the Maine league are now signing
players for the season and from this out
will complete their teams as quickly as

that

THE NAVAL RESERVE.

THORNDIKE & HIX. MANUFACTURERS.

the

S©p21d4t
i

i

nrm

C^ip

annual meeting of the subscribers of the
Home will be held at the Home
ou Mechanic St., Woodfords, on Wednesday
afternoon. Oct. 5. 1898, at 3 o’clock, for the
election of officers ana the transaction of other

THEInvalids’

business.

JENNIE E. WEST.

Portland, Sept, 21,1893.

Sec

y.

sep;23dlaw2w*

CROWN and BRIDGEWORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

EIGHT

YEARS’

Open Evening!.

EXPERIENCE.

Price! Moderate.

OR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

DENTIST.
Boom

augl

£3-36-37, V. M. C. A., Congr.s* s<|.
asm

BALTIMORE

A

GAINS

THE

POINT.
Only

Won Two Games While Boston Won

Due

of the Most Successful in

Congregational

One.

History of

Church in

MTWfc-■—-—,--MISCELLANEOUS.

BRITISH GOODS.

ENDED.

CONFERENCE

State.

Vice Cousul Keating Tells British Merchants How
in

Biddeford, September 21.—The conferBoston, September 22.—Klobedanz held ence of Cougregatlonalists closed this
the Pittsburgs down to throe hits today
who
noon, and the delegates and visitors
while the Champions batted Gardner hard have been in attendance at the session of
and won easily. The Boston inlleld again
the last two
departed for their
days,
proved itself a stone wall, and the four homes this afternoon. A business meetThe
men worked together like a charm.
ing, the most important of the conference
a
sensational
feature of the game was
and
addresses
by prominent
session,
catch by Dully who took a ball close to
clergymen of the denomination occupied

Tlieir Sales Can Be Increased

(From the Consular Journal and Greater
Britain of London, Sept. 8, 189S.)

Ask to

pleasant feeMpg, wlitch naturally reacts
Crane, oil the-tnaiftlfacturor. The general opin-

L.

Per Ct.

Boston...|8
Baltimore... 85

44
4b
53
57
63
62
62
68
74
76
89
96

-667
.649

Cincinnati.—..
Cleveland..-.
Cllicago...
New York..

Philadelphia...

82
74
73
70
66
67
59
48
43

Pittsburg...
Louisville.
Brooklyn....
Washington...............
35
St. Louis..

.607

.565
-537
.530
.516
.4J6
.444
.387
.226
.267

BASEBALL NOTES.
Arthur Irwin says that within a year
Nichols, the new catcher of the Chicagos,
will be rated as the best in the league.

simply a marvel, a
quick, ready man on bases,

He says N lchols is

great hitter,

a

fine thrower and a wonderful baokstop,
and the best catcher he ever saw, and Irwin has seen some good ones in his time.
If Portland had been represented in the
a

New England league the year Nichols
played here, the young man would have
leaguer long ago.
been a National
Niohols was a far better oatoher than any
within

New England team has possessed
He was superior to Bergen
reoent years.
and
as a hitter, runner and baok stop,
just as good a thrower. He was much
better allround man than “Buster” Bur.■

pill.

lie

uno

_3

_

uuu

c*-

IiSjole, though of course not
ing hitter the big Frenchman

—

—

the smash-

was, and
is. Best of all his disposition is good, and
If ever a ball player
his habits perfect.
deserved success it is “Nick” and his old
friends In Portland have been watching

hls

career

with

pride.

The Baltimorea leads In batting, Philadelphia second and Boston third. CleveBoston second,
land leads In fielding,
Cincinnati third, Baltimore fourth.
BIG CATCH OF FISH.

Bnoksport, September 32.—The schoonS. Woodruff, Capt. Peterson,
er A.
V.
arrived
today from the Grand Banks
with the largest oatch of fish ever brought
into an American
port, some over 500J
quintal of fine cod. The Woodruff is one
of T. M. Nicholson’? Bucksport fleet
When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
JSitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
invigorates the whole system.

THE PIANOLA
Which attracted so much alientiou at the NEW ENGLAND FAIR
can now

rooms, iu

be seen at

our

conjunction

ware,

with our

elegant and extensive stock ol

D.
Rev. C.
Cousins, Gray;
Maohlas; Rev. D. P. Hatch, Portland
Delegates to International Council at
Boston—Rev. George Lewis, D. D., South
Rev. C. G. McCully, Calais;
Berwlok;
Samuel M. Came, Esq., Alfred; Oscar
Holway, Esq., Augusta.
Delegates to England and Wales—Rev.
R. T. Hack, Portland.
Delegate to Nova Sootia and New
Brunswick—Rev. Chas. Harbutt, Presque

ion of the merchants with whom I conversed was that while great progress has
been made by domestic manufacturers
during the past few years, the publio are
naturally depedent on the Mother Country for many of thd most desirable arti
cle3 of trade, and that goods of British
manufacture which oan, with the present
tariff, enter into gqip petition with domestioigeods Will readily lind purchasers."
Isle.
It should also be noted that a much
Delegate to Baptist Association—Rev. larger quantity of goods would be sold
J. T. Berry, Ashland.
if our manufacturers would cease to imiDelegate to Methodist conference—Rev. tate the American and French ware, and
E. R. Smith, Farmington.
instead manufacture goods that are disDelegate to East Maine oonferenoe— tinctively English in style and decoraRev. B. B. Merrill, Brewer.
tion.
Delegate to Free Baptist AssociationRev. J. A. Jones, Norridgewock.
AND WORKS OF SUSAN
THE
Delegate to Sunday School Association
B. ANTHONY.
—William Johnson, Woodfords.
Delegate to American Missionary AssoSays the Rochester Post-Express in a
ciation—Rev. G. M. Howe,
Lewiston; recent issue: vae
alternate, Rev. G. B. Hescock, Monson.
A visitor to the home of Miss Susan B.
Members Interdenominational CommitAnthony yesterday found that the much
tee—Rev. J. G. Merrill, Portland.
leader of the suffrage movement
Corporate member of A. B. C. F. M.— respected to
had gone
tfce dressmaker’s. Now there
Dr. S. J. Bassford, Biddeford.
AnCommittee to visit Bangor Seminasry— may be people, not knowing Miss
by reputation, who cannot
Aroostook, Rev. E. B. Wood, Fort Fair- thony except
her
to
time
anything s;
giving
field; Cumberland, Rev. I. A. Flint, imagine
a dress made, but she
Falmouth; Cumberland, North, Rev. A. frivolous as having
Miss Anthony is very par
8. Bole, Turner; Franklin, Bev. J. R. does. In faot,
her gowns made
Wilson, Temple; Kennebec, Rev. J. S. tioular aboutis having
fond of rich materialShe
Williamson, Augusta; Lincoln, Rev. C. well.
and
she
made,
always wears
D. Booth by, Thmnaston; Oxford, Rev.
lack, with white at the neck and sleeves,
XX
M,
ajUUUUUJi UA1V1U)
ner gown.
W.
P. Hubbard, Bangor;
Piscataquis, or in the tront oi
Mrs. Ida Harper, who has been witb
Rev. T. W. Harwood, Garland; Somerset,
the
last year for the purMiss
Anthony
Rev. J. A. Jones, Norridgewock: Union,
“Life and Works of
Rev. A. G. Fitz, North Bridgton; Waldo, pose of writing the
is now on the last
Rev. R. G. Harbutt, Searsport; Washing- Sujsan B. Anthony,”
1b
It
expected that the book wilJ
ton, Rev. F. K. Ellsworth, Vanceboro; chapter. the first
It will conof
April.
out
bo
by
York, Rev. George Lewis, D. U., South
sist of two large volumes copiously illusBerwlok.
portraits of bliss
Missionary ooinmittee to cooperate with trated with numerous
her co-laborers, engravings
the missionary committee of fifteen of the Anthonv and
homes, old
Quaker
national oouncil—Augustas
Merrlman, of her ‘different
John D. Bates,
Calais; church, and a large number of letters
Island Falls;
and
of
men
distinguished
Curtis W. Foster, Ellsworth; W. N. Park, and autographs
Dover; E. R. Burpoe, Bangor; Rev. Geo. women.
Mrs. Harper was chosen to do the work
S. Mills, Belfast; Rev. C. D. Boothby,
Deacon J. R. Townsend, because of be- literary ability and expeThomaston;
her knowledge of the historical
Augusta; Deacon Horatio Staples, Port- rience, described
in the book, and her full
land; Hon. L. L. Walton, Skowhegan; events
the cause to which Miss
Rov. F. A. Sanborn, Wilton; Rev. R. S. sympathy with
Mrs.
G. M. Wood well, Anthony’s life has been devoted. in
Norway;
Rideout,
the
prominently
Bridgton; J. W. Stetson, Auburn; S. M. Harper has offigured
the West, and was, for a
journalism
Came, Esq., Alfred.
managing editor of a Western paAt the conclusion of the business session time,
address
Rev.
E.
C.
an
was
there
by
Anthony’s book is coming out at
celebration in WashBrown, Freeport, on “Loss and Gain In a good time, as the
marks the fifiteth yoar since the
cident to Modern Views of the Bible and
beginning of the suffrage movement,
Inspiration,” by Rev. Judson Smith, D. when Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Luwoman's
Board
on
“The
American
of
the
cretia Mott called the first
D.,
at Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Present Aspect of Onr Missionary Work rights' convention
in China.” and by Prof. A. C. Beckwith,
WIT AND WSIDOMD. D., on “The Death of Christ.” Dr.

And

other Celebrated

x^XALisrost
-AND-

JBOLIAKTS
All

are

cordially invited to in-

spect these instruments.

M, STEINERT & SDNS GO,,
5K Congress St.
Tel. 812-3.
T. C. UIcGOTLDR1C, IUgr.
eoatf
»ug23

new

-«— A-

JU

Elalnly

PtMiss

ington

Smith’s address was of peculiar timely
nterest and was listened to with close attention.
After the ommunion

service

the

con-

SITUATION IN PARIS GRAVE.

tary authorities is becoming acute.

The sudden and unexpected action of
Gen. Zurlinden, the military governor of
Paris, in prosecuting Col. Piequart on
the charge of forgery end using forgod
documents, assumes a grave aspect on account
of the circumstances attending
this intervention of the military authorities in a civil court.
Piequart was transferred this afternoon
to the military prison of Cher Chemidi.
'lho Matin today affirms that it has authentic inlorraation to the effect that the
of Dreyfas was never once menname
tioned in the mass of documents brought
against him. It adds that the only serious document Is the so-called “Bordereaux.” The document in the case, it appears, consists entirely of
fragments of
to everything except
letters referring
the
whole matter, the Matin
Dreyfus and
says, “constitutes such a fairy tale that
sober minded person would dream of
no
accepting it.”

Will

equal.

fitting

and

comfortable

most

BOTH FASHION ARLE.
in the market now.”
“Grapes
have hay
“Yes; I can’t decide whether to
fever or appendicitis,”—Chicago Record.

Bears the
use

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher,
more than thirty years, and

for

The Kind You. Have Always Bought,

who desire board In a private family to know that 1 can accommodate a limited number. Ladies $2.25 and gentlemen $2.75 per w eek. A pply to MRS. C. M.
20-1
STILLMAN, 12 Prospoct St.

WANTED—Those

corset for ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by all
first-class
dealers.

negotiated-$iooo, $3000,
at 5 per cent Interest. We
Mortgages
$5000
have fluids of clients to Invest in first

8 i

If your dealer can't supply you, write

_I
Rocteier Railroad

ANNUA). RN EETIMG.

Bears the

la

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

for

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

than

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
Ia

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

When you

of

Macdonald Smith’s system of touoh and
technic. This system is endorsed and adopted
by the leading teachers and pianists. Address
dlw*
86G spring Si., Portland.
sep20

WILLET,

MISS ANNA V.

Teacher of Piano and Organ.
21 PARB.IS

STRISET

0. STEWART

TAYLOR,

EVERY

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYR0YAL pi LIS,

n

XX

ATTPPV

en

Jr

A

(rt-o

T>rt»-Hor»r1

TWo

am now ready to buy all kinds
o£ cast off ladles’, gents’ and children’s
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in
the city, bend letters to MR. or MRS. De
GROG!, 76 Middle St.26-4

WANTED—1
»*

PIANO,
and

PRINTER,

JOB

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’
97 1-3

Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
eept22eodtf

Anntioneers. IS

Free St.

19-4

Ilf ONEY LOANED on first and second mortlTA gages, real estate, life insurance poholes,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent a
W.
year and upwards, according to security.
P. CA.K11. room 5, second floor, Oxford Build13-4
ing, 135 Middle street.
WANTED- -FEMALE HELP.

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND

JLUKE’S PARISH

ST.

Alter

HOUSE
S6pl9d2w

September 80.

-«-

1 dl IkGUUUO

.u.ivu

IV

UO

will be forwarded to
Per order.

UUO

W. P.

sep22d-lt

CHAIR

WOOD,

:

$4.50 Per

Cord, Cash.

ALL HAPwD WOOD.

WIOUNTFORT,

J. H.

Deportment,

CONGRESS

519

OXj-A.S3!SjE3!S.
Ladies and Gentlemen
Monday and
Thursday evening*, commencing October
Terms for twelve lessons, Gentlemen
10th.
$5.00, Ladies $3.C0.
Misses and Masters, Young Ladies and
Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.20 to 0.00 p. 111.,
commencing October \£th. No pupil admitted
to this class under 14 years of age.
Masters and Misses Saturdays, commencing
October 15th.
Beginners from 2.20 to 4.00 p. in.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.

Reduced rate9 for two
game

: :

STEPHBS^ BERRY,
and (oaid
$bci>j

Job

ria. 87 Plum street-

LADIES, BEFORE VOU HAVE YOUH
Viujug’s Select Stuffs
$1 to $10 pet- yd.

from

A. E.

Memorial Church.

double entry bookkeeper
WANTED—A
stenographer, lady preferred, who

and

to MISS
80 Excbaoge

E.

S.

Street,

and

Busi-

MOODY, Proprietor
ortland, Me.

I

eodim

sep9

•

•

tra

ning in

WANTED—Fifty Girls to run power ms*•
eldne*. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufactory. 168 Middle street, fourth floor. M1LL1KKN. C0USEN3 & SHORT,sepT-4
HELP WANTED.

FURRIER,

nOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new
C electric line, fine » room house, steam heat,
deotric lights and bells, open, nickel plumbing,
iroad piazzas, large lot; ®500 down, balance m
for other property.
1 eut, or will exchange
HARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.

LET—Two unfurnished connected rooms.
pleasant and convenient. Suitable
fight housekeeping if desired; bath on same
door; house new; surroundings first class and
024 Convery convenient to Union Station.
22-1
gress street, corner Gilman.

TOvery
for

ritO LET—At South Portland, house, eight
A rooms, Shawmut street. $10 per month;
rooms, Dyer street, $8.00 per month: two
rents. Harford Court, six rooms each, $8.00 per
month; Sebago water in each. F. H. HAll22-1
FOltD, 311-2 Exchange street.
seven

LEASE—Long leas® of Mineral Spring
cottages ,bath house, barns, choice orchard,
vineyard, also fig, lemon and orange trees;
R. R. flag station. Water
near city, on 8. P.
valuable for chronic rheumatism, stomaoh.
Will sell. Stamp
fiver and kidney diseases.
Address MINERAL, this office.
for analysis.
/22-1

TO

A THOUSAND RINGS

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a tower
house of eight rooms, on two corner lots,
lirectlv on the new electric line; largest and
most showy house there; porcelain bath, slat e
sink and trays; open, nickel plumbing; Hub hot
water beater; fancy brick mantels; quartered
oak floors, eleotrie lights and bells; speaking
tubos to kitchen and servant's room; nothing to
be desired for a gentleman’s residenoe.
*6,500.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Ex-

FOR

22-1

press.

SALE—At Heerlng Centre, house and
stable; bouse has six well arranged rooms

FOR

and bath, and Is tastily decorated; fireplace;
furnace heat; cemented cellar: 5,000
sq. ft.
land, high ana dry, on sunny side of street.
S2.000. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening

Express.

22-1

4

SALE—A first class driving horse, eight
years old, will weigh 950 lbs.; safe for a
to
drive. MARKS & EARLE CO., over
lady

FOR

Evening Express.

22-1

SALE—Tickets are ready and for sale at
HAWES’ Music Store, 414 Congress street,
for terms of dancing school for beginners at
Thatcher Post Hall.
Term will commence
Wednesday night, October 5, Manchester,
teacher. 12 lessons, 10 assemblies.
21-2

FOR

venience in

first class condition;
NO. 28 BOYD ST. Ring right hand bell.
wv-AiraU

rrn

T

TTT

A *■

TV<-va«A frawrl

a

21-1

nantwollv

-H

located, hag six rooms with bath, cemented
cellar and furnace heat
Apply 4 ARLING21-1
TON STREET, Woodfords.
mo LET—Store corner Congress and Gilman
-I streets; everything new and first alass;
all modern conveniences; rent moderate.
Apply to SOUTHWOKTH BROS. 103 Middle
21-2
street.
of

con-

21-1

7T6

LET—Brick bouse
Congress street,
ItO rooms
and bath room, steam heat, nice con12

most

maimer. Lor 60xi2q.
5iy» Exchange street.

thorough and attractive
benjamin SHAW,
21-1

SALE—The corner house in a block of
2 houses, 269 Brackett street, corner Carlton. Op easy terms. Enquire on PREMISES,
or at ROOM 18. City Building.
21-

FOR

SALE
pOR
■*
8

A new 11-2 story house contamlog rooms, built two years ago. with lot
situated
on Pine street, 8outh Portland.
50x100,
Price very low and on easy terms of payment.
of
A.
C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
Inquire

street.

20-1

POR 8ALE—21-2 story house, situated No. S
Atlantic street, containing two rente ot five
rooms each, fitted with modern improrements.
heated by steam and In fall view of Portland
harbor. Anyone looking lor a moderate priced
home it will pay them to call.
A. C. LIBBY &
20-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

LET—Over twenty-five choice rents on Congross, Cumberland, Fine, Sherman. Cushman, Ellsworth, Cedar. Brackett, Gray, Wtlmot. Myrtle. Salem and Adams streets; also
several good offices on Congress street. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, under United States Hotel, Monmo

I

ument

Square.

Houses

Dally

Press.

22-1

and wife on farm; man to
woman to do housework.

WANTED—Man
drive team and

or call.
J. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro, Me.21-1

of energy and business

MAN OR WOMAN
ill ability to travel for established firm. $50
a month and all expenses. P. W. ZIEGLER &
CO., 228 Locust street, Philadelphia, Fa.
UUaUU

M.

UWL

Ut'llUUU II

UUIwU

_

clerk,
WANTED—Drug
experience. State age, experience,
two

references,

etc.

or

three years
sala-

H. G. M., Press Office.

19-1

osa

WANTED—By a young woman a situation in
I'
tlie city as housekeeper ip a widower’3
small family, or as companion to a lady. Address A. B. (J., Farmington, Me.23-1
■WANTED—A young lady with business exit
Loglble
periouce desires a position.
penman, accurate; owns typewriter. SatisfacAddress BOOKKEEPER,
tory refeiences.
Press Office.21-1
WANTED—Position as housekeeper, or comit
p inion, by a refined middle aged woman.
to take full charge of house.
Address F, Press Office.
20-1

Uompeieteut

English, married,
family,
COACHMAN,
strictly temperate; first class stableman;
no

un-

derstands furnace and steam heating; willing to
be useful; long experience; good appearance,
At references.
Address COACHMAN, 223
19-1
Congress street. City.

WASTED,
Situation by a young man who understands
Two
bookkeeping and is willing to work.
Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references furAddress CflAS. F. ALLEN. Skownished.
began, Maine.
augSdSw*

RflAiNSPfJieacs, 75c^
The best American

Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENnEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dtf

TO INVESTORS.

Guilt Edged Security.

Controls

the

Congress

SALE—First class
pORstreet
of

house on Cumberland
(west
State), 15 rooms, 2 baths
ind steam, for one or two families, very choice,
at a
sightly location; lot 60 by 150. To be sold
bargain if applied for at once. GEO. F. JUNK1NS. under United States Hotel, Monument

Square.

FOR

mo LET—Lower tenement No. 34 Congress
I street, corner of Morning street, 7 rooms,
pantry, hath and wash room, hot water heat,
on line ol electric cars. Apply to R. G. LIBBY on premises, or A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
20-1
Exchange street.

19-1

a

ern

desirable rent west of State
all modimprovements. Call at G, F. JUNKINS,
Real Estate, under U. S. Hotel.20-1

street.

SALK Olt TO LET—Two story house and
POR
a
lot ot 5000 feet of land. Inquire at 210 B
19-2
STREET, City.

very
TO street. S rooms,
sunny exposure,

17-1

SALE—21-2 story house containing two
rents situated on Clark, near Spring street;
also a good sized stable on same; lot 37x92.
For further particulars inquire of A. O. LIBBY
& CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.17-1
Oak and Fine Edgings for Kindlings.
BIRCH.
A. D. MORSE, 23
dry and under
Plum
Tel. 50-2.17-1
cover.

street, City.

SALE—12 express harnesses, 3 sets
team harness, 8 light driving harBATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS FORdouble
Some of these
little shoo worn and

This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see It McKENNEY, the
market
Jeweler, Monnment Sq uare._marl9dtf

T70R RENT—Lower flat, 88 High street all
I modern Improvements, on line of horse

quire of W. H. STEVENS.20-1
WANTED.

under this head
iusort««l
week fcr 85 ousts, saih in advance.

450

Forty words Inserted voder this head
eno week for 25 osots. cull la advance.

WANTED—Qrooery business.
PARTNER
One of the finest locations for cash trade

Congress street. For particulars address,
with references, PARTNER, P. Q. X., care
Daily Press, city.20-1
\\T ANTED—Man and wife, without children,
V f to rent farm of fifty acres at Lewiston,
Maine; owner and family would board two
months In summer. Address M. C. O’BRIEN,
Box 71, Lewiston, Me.18-1
on

WCHOONER WANTED, over 30 tons, in exchange for forty acres rich garden land,
specially adapted to celery and tobacco. Flowing wells are obtained on lands similarly situated, and when wells are obtained the lands
rent for $00 an acre, for growing tomatoes, egg
plant, celery and tobaaoo. Six miles from Tampa,
Florida, near a rock paved road and railroad
station. Address D.H. YANCEY, Tampa, Fla.
19-1

seated chairs to be re-seated.
WANTED—Cane
Orders left at J. E. Fitzpatrick’s. 104Salem

street, or at Oweu. Moore & Co.’s basemen 605
Congress street. Chairs called for at any part
of the olty.19-1
young man with a
moderate capital in well established
cash
business.
clean,
Address, with real namb,
residence, present business and references, I.
17-1
X. I„, Press Office.

WANTED—American

our
Vlf
ANTED—All persons purchasing
"
'•Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00,
will
that
$1.50, $2.00and $2.50 per pair
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
they cau'.iave their money back If on examination are not satisfactory, by returning the trouseps to 11s before having been worn. HASKELL
& JONES, Monument Square.®!
septl-4

$1.25,

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Scud 5 cents to Klpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

LOST AND FOUND.
robe, color green and black;
J
Lost between Portland Head and Fort
Return to WHITMAN SAWYER
Preble.
STABLE CO., 697 CoDgress street, and get re-

IOST—Plush

ward^21-1

ness.

are a

will be sold low.
55 Preble street,

JAMES G. McGLAUFLIN.
head of Portland street 19-1

SALE—A house and large lot with
fruit trees, well situated In a pleasant
privicountry village with best of school

FOR

terms reasonable.
Apply to T. L.
T.TBRY. Grav. Ms., or to L. M. WEBB. Fort10-2
land. Me.

leges ;

SALE—Elegant new house ou Forest
Avenue, opposite residence of Hon. W. W.
Brown, eleven good rooms, electric lights and
bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam beat, corner
lot, large shade trees, cement and brick walks,
bard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slate
sink, papered throughout, throughly up to date;
price low and terms to suit. DALTON & CO,

FOB

sepadtf

SALE OB LEASE—Brick house 105
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
beside bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50xl0« very pleasant,
overlooking flue gardens and State street. P.
C, MANNING, 234 Middle street.
Jly29,tf

FOB

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Bings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Bullies, Emeralds an !
all other precious stones. Engagement ami
Wedding Kings a specialty- Largest stock hi
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.mar22dtf

SALE OB LEASE—A lot of land at the
End, cornet Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HaKLOW, 919 Congress street.
Jan25dtf

FOBWest

FOR

SALE.

One of the best oandy and fruit stores In Lewston, fine location on Lisbon .stieet. doing big
To a party who means business we
by the books that we are doing even
letter than we advertise. This is a big snap.
GOOGIN & MAHBLE,
4pply to
114 Bates street, Lewiston, Me.
sep2udlw
justness.
;an show

TAXES FOR 1898,
CITY OFFOKTLAND.
)
Treasurer’s Office,
}
September 17, 1818.)
the
tax
that
bills
for
is
given
hereby
XTOTICE
il the year 1898, have been committed to me
with a warrant for tne collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

20 half hour lessons
15111 at 10 o’clock a. in.
at home. Apply
$6.00. No practice required

immediately.

sepic_
MISS A. L.

93

Electric

Co.

STUDENTS!

py3UC~REC]Tp~
fnr

17-1

and rents—Frederick s.
VA1LL has the largest list of desirable
houses and rents for sale and to let of anv real
estate office In Portland. His specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and general
Fartienlais Real Estate
care of property.
17-1
Office, First National Bank Building.

x
Mountain Canaries.
They are almost In
full song. Also all kinds of bird cages, seeds
and sundries ready on hand.
My prices on
goods are very low, the quality as good aa_ any.
Please call and examine. FRED BROMBY,

MAFE HELP WANTED.
charter of the Portland
Light
Will light Portland, Deering and
who is
WANTED—An experienced foreman
conversant with
Discount of One Per Cent.
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water all thecompetent and thoroughly
of a large mill, manuf icturdepartments
BY
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham, ing all kinds of inside and outside finish lor
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or
houses of every description. Qualifications for before MONDAY, Oct. 31, 1898.
14 miles from Portland.
a
such
must
be
the
Best
of
position
highest.
GEO. H. LIBBY.
The Minder Class
and references required ana will be investigated.
assureil
Treasurer and Collector.
Large Profits
sept21toot31
Address T. W. & C. L., P. O. Box 862, Bangor,
tins seasm will begin SATURDAY, Oct.
will
induce
flint
rates

History,
Interpretation.

popular
an

Maine.

EXCHANGE

IIXI OF

Write for particulars.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

CUMBERLAND

latli year begin. Sept. 1, 189S.

:

Co.,

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,

Maine.

aug2Mtf

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

Typewriting, Illuminating

STREET,

22-1

immense business.

SAWYER’S

Portland,
Tu.FrtU

care

Address, stating wages,

A

Theory,

School of Shorthand and

ADJUSTABLE

ana

LET—A

State
WANT ED—Experienced fur sewer.
"v
what experience you have had. Address

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.

FRANK L. RAN KIN,Director.
Baxter Bloelt.

“CHANDLER"
165 Devonshire St,, BOSTON*

:

Mciuori/mSi

dlrao

September

j

lias

PIANO PLAYING. Cumberland Illuminating Co.

Me

5th. Pupils thoroughly instructed in Shorthand and Typewriting, and all kinds of office
work. They will he given real experience in
office work and located m positions. Only
school of the kind In the state. For particulars,

applv

:

Saturday, Sept. 17th.

SIIORTHANR"

At the the "School of Shorthand
ness, which will open in this city

m., 3 to 4 p. in.
il3w

Piano Tcclimic,

Portland,

rooms

Our Specialty, is instruction In

Special

AIMING,

from the

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
SCHOOL

All work done at your borne. Turkish and
Fine Grade Work a Specialty.
Hair Mattresses made to order.

118 Pearl Street.
Hear of
sep9

a.

TUB

"%V8LL OP33IV

UPHOLSTERING DONE

or more

family.

Office hoars, 10 to 11
sept2l

See Mr.

ST.

Terms—Twenty-four lessons, $8.

Wood and Coal Dealer, corner Portland and St,
John Streets.
seplldlw*

ot
tene-

large yard. Price $15 per month. BENJAMIN
SHAW. 511-2 Exchange street.

—

and

Dancing

'.■uuv.

CHASE, Sec’y.

Portlaud, Me., Sept. 21,1838.

of six

ment

_23-1

nOR SALE—Ranges and parlor stoves, ffe
have several second nand ranges and par;
Also chamber
or stoves that will btssold low.
ets, dining tables, parlor furniture and all
duds of household goods; cash or instalments.
23-2
iOOM 5, 183 Middle street.

22-1

RENT-Within five minutes’ walk
F"ohMonument
Square, pleasant upper
bath, iu good repair,

LET—A rent In western

Forty words

each member by mail.

Office.___23-1

WANTiMJ—SITUATIONS.

OF

MONDAY EVENING. Sept.
t>, 1898, at BtTerton. Election of officers and
.lie transaction of any other business that may
regularly come before it.

TO

!?OR SALE—Bay horse, sound and kind. C.
J G. jiOBTON, -The Columbia.”
21-1

and Ficur Dealers’
meeting of tliis association will

LET—Small furnished house in Western
part of city. Possession given immediateAddress, No. 85, Press
ly to reliable parties.

WANTED—Skilled table girls wanted at
»»
THE SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.
None others need apply.23-1

ry,

on

LET—House No. 55 Carleton street. All
A modern improvements. Inquire ot GEO.
C. HOPKINS, 38 1-2 Exchange St.23-1
mo

ular,. Enquire at NO. 11 WE800TT STREET.

The Rev. Thomas E. Calvert,

For particulars apply to the Principal of the
School at

THEbe annual
held

O LET—Large sunny furnished room, furnace heat, young lady prelerred.
Apply
23-1
94 OaK STREET.
ri
*

city
TO taining S rooms, first class part
In every partic-

_

erate.

ASSOCIATION.

23-1

Forty words Ueertod under this hood
one week for 25 cents, each la advene*.

18.

And with ten fear’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to announce that he
will open the above school the last week m
Classes will be formed in the
September.
Parish House of St, Lukes Cathedral, (entranoe
on
from Park at.,
Wednesday morning,
September 28th., at 10 o’clockA limited number of boarders wtUbe received
Terms modinto the family of the principal.

Wholesale Grocers

beajitiful garden. CorApply to I. P, BUTLER,

dition, location unsurpassed, good place for
SALE-A aubstantlal 2 story house brick
bouse in good order, near Congress Square,
had experience In keeping books for a whole- physician, or private family, or for letting FIR
to
93
ExJOHN
F.
FROOTOR.
rooms.
Apply
mill
corner lot 60x100.
Excellent neighborhood.
sale lumber and house finish
corporation
with a general supply store iu connection carry- change street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Green *9000; easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 611-2
7 -tf
20-1
Exohauge street.
ing all lines of goods. Education, qualifications street,
and character must be superior. Highest refrtf
tenement, house 237 State
erences required.
Address C. B. & A. L., P. 0 TO LET—Lower
SALE—A Vose & Sons' ptano In fine con*
besides
seven
rooms
bath,
pOR
street,
pantry, a
22-1
Box 862, Bangor, Maine.
dltion; but little used ; fa great bargain.
laundry, etc., hot water heat.
Inquire on
Apply to 81 Quebeo street, Portland, Me. 20-1
premises.aug21tf
for
WANTED—A
capable girl
general
(Harmony, Counterpoint,
SALE—A fine bouse and stable situated
Fugue, Anaiyttoal and »» housework. Call in the morning or eve- TO LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first FOR
at the Cape on a large high lot 60x130, Elec22-1
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath
Synthetical Form, Instru- ning. lot Danforth St.
tub and hot water connections, also hot water tric cars pass the doer. Price $1000. MARKS
mentation.)
20-1
WANTED—For general housework in heat.
Everything In fine condition and up to & EARLE CO., over Eve. Express.
GIRL
E. F. HAYDEN, No. 94 date.
small family.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
19-1
SALE—Keoeived
lot
of
loot
of
street.
a
German
Hartz
Oak street.
Exchange
aug2dtf
pOR

Block, 537 Congress S'.,

M. A. OF

PORTLAND

marked

lies. For further information enquire 01 J. A.
3LAE1TY, U. S. Hotel.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all other precious stones. EngageLargest
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
SALE—A substantial and well arranged
stockm the city.
McKfiNNEY, the Jeweler, ■J?OR
2 story house of 9 rooms and bath, on line
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
of Heerlng electrics; all modern improvements,
electrlo lights, open plumbing, set tubs, hard
LET—Lower rent at No. 93, also upper wood floor, &c„ plenty of oloset room.
The
rpO
A rent at 91 Oxford street; 6 room each, in above was built for the owner’s use and conprices
reur, reasonable. Call at
the

resume teaching Tuesday, September
80th, 1888.
W ANTED—A middle aged woman to care for
Special attention given to piano teehnio and
»’
a child.
References required.
Apply
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble prac- at 181 STATE ST.14-1
tice and recitals.
Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
have steady employment for
WANTED—We
v*
Manuscript Compositions corrected.
many more machine hands; also need
two
folders.
KING MANUFACTone or
more
Room
Brown
URING CO., 148 Middle street, Portland.
»ep20dlw
12-2
will

AND-

room hot water heat,
ner lot; $20 a month.
23 1-2 Exchange St.

WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
**
and bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress sheet, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prloes.
and can therefore
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
11-3
pictures.

Book, Card COMPOSITION,
—

bred and elegantly
FORSt.SALE—Fine
Bernards, Bull Terrier* and Pug Dup-

TOrent 101

LATHAM TRUE,
rpTTTPn'PV
in riUHt X ,

WM. 1. MARKS,

13-2

W11 .NON

BANGOR and
PORTLAND. AUGUSTA,
HOULTON, ME. Actual business by mull and
ci E A LED Proposals will be reoeived at the railroad. Office practice for beginners, bookkj office of the undersigned, 118 Exchange keepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
street, until 12 m. MONDAY, Sent. 23tb, lor business men, Free catalogue.
F. L. SUA\V, Fres., Portland, Me.
removing the ashes and rub Dish from all the
school "houses, the city butidiug and the
sepjo
__d3m
The right is rearmory, until April 1. 1899.
served to reject any or all bids If deemed beet
tor the Interest of the city.
GEORGE E. LEFAVOR,
TEACHER OF SINGING.
Clerk Committee on Public Bu- Hugs.
sept22d4t
Studio 45 y. M. C. A. Building,Portland,He.
Voice production and correction according to
WOMAN the old Italian method. Pupils prepared for
School of public
oratorio and opera.
a
reliable
concert,
needs
Sometimes
monthly
regulating medicine. perforn ante, stage practice and operatic ensemble.
_sept!8.1mo

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu,
ine <Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.

on

TMOTICE—We will pay the highest cash
is for household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &

bish from Publio

school furniture, and the
*
best, get the

/

Pupils prepared for the Amerioau Guild
Organists and the profession.

Removing Ashes and RubBuildings.

for

loan

to

and Theory.

Organ

PORTLAND^

CITY QF

want

apris

MONEY

WALTER H. GARTER,
TEACHER OF

Piano,

FTIHE Stockholders of the Portland & Rocbesl ter Railroad are hereby notilled that tlielr
annual meeting will he held at the office of
Geo. P. Wescott. 191 Middle Street, Portland,
October
on WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of
next, at ten o’clock In the torenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:
1— To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2— To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3— To elect a Clerk ot the Corooration.
4— To transact any other business that may
legally
* come before said meeting.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
scp2ld2w
Portland, Sept. 20, 1898.

Proposals

“MR.

and

mortgages of real estate
For sale real estate,
at 5 and 0 per cent.
and suburban property.
kinds
timber
farms,
ThorRents oollected and care of property.
ough acquaintance of the value of property,
the
In
busihaving had 25 years’ experience
N S GARDINER, 170 1-2 Middle street.
ness

INSTRUCTION.

a

Seer—Life's
mysteries, business prospects, personal,
lovo and all the affairs of life truthfully revealed. only 20c.; one question answer for loc:
3 for 25c; horoscope si.oo. Seud birth date and
sex.
PROF. C. MAC. Dauby, N. Y. B. 102.
sepl5-4

Astrologer

UP-TO-DATE

Worcester, Mass.

LET—A very pleasant, sunny, convenient
North street, 8 rooms and bath

Forty words
one

a

styles,

Worcester Corset Co.,

Portland

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from. All
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juneTdtf

through

and we will furnish you

us

the nearest dealer.

STUDY

CASTOR IA

20-1

mortgagParties desiring
es on real estate security.
loans can obtain same by applying to the Real
Hstate office, First National Bank Building,
1FREDE1UCK S. VAILL.17-1

CASTORIA

la

Libby with Cressey, Jones & Alien.

or more

are

ference formally adjourned.

Paris,
September 22.—The situation
hero is generally admitted to bo grave by
both press and people.

no

style, 545, French model, short hip, low bust.

LIFE"

The conflict between the civil and mili-

STEINWAY, HARDMAN,
PEASE,
GABLER,

the

see

durability they have

Great variety of styles, lengths, colors and sizes.

Best

more

~

W.

good banjo if you wish
OnlyBOcents a lesA. LIBBY, No. li
Woodford street. Woodfords, or Inquire of

Inserted under tb<* head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

Forty woids Hu*rt*d wilder tkU head
»no week tor 25 Mata oaeh In advance.

a

lo take lessens of me.
Address GEORGE

son.

pushing

—

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

style,

Superiority Unquestioned.

Mr. Vice Consul Keating tells British
merohants that their goods are sought
after in Portland, and it is only their
modesty in not
tk» gala of them

tit, finish and

this heed
I orty words inserted under
advance.
one week for *5 cents, oesh in

WILL LEND you

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST!
In

FOR 8AM.

TOLEI,
_

^

BBSBBgaS£KBESSEgEnnnBH&

Portland.

actively that) enuass business to be
lost, lie has put himself to the trouble
the left Hold fence. Attendance 2000. The the
closing session, and at the end those
score:
who still remained participated in a com- of going round to tho different firms to
23000210 x 8 munion service at which Kev. Dr. ascertain from the heads of departments
Boston,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
1 0
Pittsburg,
of Portland and Kev. G. M. the exact position of British goods on the
Jenkins
market. This is another example of wellBase hits—Boston, 16; Pittsburg, 3. Howe of Lewiston officiated.
Errors—Boston, 0; Pittsburg. 1. Batteries
been directed energy, such aa we had in the
has
conference
The
throughout
Gardner and
Klobedanz and Bergen;
marked by large attendance and great action of Mr. Consul Bernal, in Brazil, a
Schriver.
of interest not only on the part of short time ago, and to which we alluded
display
-PhilaPhiladelphia, September 22,
but also of many other members at the time. It is very gratifying to be
delegates
will today
delphia hit Cuppy almost at
from various parts able to reoord these instanoes of individof
the
denomination
and won a dull game. The fielding of the
The session is declared one ual zeal. We are quite sure tho same
of the state.
than
worse
yesterday.
visitors was even
of the most successful in the history of spirit animates the whole Consular serThe scoie:
Attendance 1286.
vice, and that wherever it lias within its
the Maine conference.
Philadelphia, 0 0 3 2 1 5 0 2 x—13
led
power to assist British merohants in the
th
service
e
devotional
by
Following
10000001 1 3
Cleveland,
Rev. F. South worth of Portland, the con- extension of trade, the assistance will alBase hits—Philadelphia, 20; Cleveland, ference devoted itself for half an hour or ways be forthcoming.
11. Errors—Philadelphia, 0; Cleveland,
The following are some of the goods
and the report of the
Batteries—Filield and McFarland; more to business,
3.
demand nt Portland:
in
committee
was listened to.
and
nominating
Criger.
Cuppy
Dress Goods—Silk, wool and black dress
For moderator of the conference Rev.
New York, September 23.— Hits when
have a steady sale. Tho prices obthe New George Lewis, D. D., of South Berwick, goods are
they were needed and errors by
tained
good and profitable to the reKev. C.
D. Crane of
chosen.
towas
Colonels
for
the
tailers.
Yorks won the game
of
the
is
conference.
Linen—Table
Maohias
his
seoretary
Irish
on
damask, napkins,
Grady had the index linger
day.
etc., are very
The
Augusta was named as the next place towelling, art embroideries,
a
foul tip.
broken
hand
by
right
in demand, and when placed in
will as- much
of meeting, and the conference
on
the
counters
with goods
score:
competition
semble there the last week in September of German manufacture, _ete., are pre3 0 0 0 2 0 0 2—7
Louisville,
ferred to all others.
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— of next year.
New York,
Hosiery—English hosiery is regarded
The following resolution relating to the
8.
New
York,
11;
with great favor, and only needs pushing
Base hits—Louisville,
was adopted:
Civio
Bat3.
League
New
York.
further increase the sale.
to
0;
Errors—Louisville.
“Resolved, That in the opinion of this
teries—Meekin and Warner; Dowling and
Commenting on the opening in Portof
darkness.
Kittridge. Called on account
conference the time has come when the land for our exporting firms to do business, Vice Consul Keating oberves: “I
Brooklyn, N. Y., September 22.—The Christian Civio League of Maine should was assured by
the proprietor of the
a
ten
to
field
in
the
the
bring
put an agent
Browns andJTrolley Dodgers played
largest department store in the city that
inning tie game today, darkness stopping great principle which the league represents the demand for goods of British manufacmore distinctly
The score:
before^the people of the ture is increasing In proportion to his
further play*
general business. The senior partner of
state.
another large firm suggested to me that
Brooklyn, 002000010 0-3
0—3
our
belief
in
reaffirm
the
“We heartily
000001020
the sale of goods to retailers wonid be
St. Louis,
and call upon the much Increased If British manufacturers
principles of the league
n fit ions
nf
Maine tn
Base hits—Brooklyn, 13; St. Louis, 7. f'ti.icti.n
were directly represented by someone selErrors—Brooklyn, 0; St. Bonis, 2. Bat- rally to its Bupport and the cause of civic
ling exclusively British goods. He asteries—McKenna and Ryan; Hughey and righteousness.”
sured me that our manufacturers often
Clements.
The following odicers, committees and suneretl in consequence ur salesmen Havwere chosen, by the adoption of
d
elegates
Orioles
ing side lines’ on which they made a
Baltimore, September 22.—The
the nominating committee’s report:
larger commission, and for which ho was
reeoid of the season
the
InSchools—Deacon
previous
Se
eretary Sunday
equalled
able to give better terms to the retailer.
Waterville.
held
themselves,
crease
by
Robinson,
Still another assured me that the system
for straight victories,
Committee of Arrangements—Rev. J. of selling goods by personal solicitation
twelfth games
by taking the eleventh and
Rev. P. H. from samples was far from satisfactory
S. Williamson. Augusta;
The first game
Jrem the Orphans today.
Moore, Saco; Rev. E. L. Marsh, Water- to the up-to-date merchant, and he sugon
was a walk-over, the birds landing
vllle; Rev. J. R. Boardman, Hallowell; gested that the British manufacturers
Wood lost the Rev. H. W. Kimball. Skowhegan.
should establish headquarters either in
Phyle hard and often.
Committee on Nominations—Rev. S. New York or Boston, where a full lj»e
The
seoond gam* in the fourth inning.
Rev.
N. Adams, Westbrook;
George of goods would be displayed
The merhome team soored three runs. Thescore: Lewis, D. D., South Borwick; Rev. C. chants could view the goods there at a
x
15 L. Parker, Auburn; Rev. T. P. Williams, time convenient to them, and thereby be
B2004031
Baltimore,
Ellsworth; enabled to make quicker, larger and
000803012— 0 Winslow; Rev. D. L. Yale,
Chingo,
Rev. George A. Merrill, New Sharon.
The gentlemore satisfactory purchases.
Committee on Sunday Schools—Rev. R. man making the latter suggestion stated
Base hits—Baltimore, 19 j Chicago, 14.
Bat- O.
Errors—Baltimore, 3; Chicago, 2.
Alfred; Rev. T. E. Braston, that he was aware that the large com
Drisfco,
teries—Kltson and Robinson; Phyle and Backport; Rev. E. B. Wood, Fort Fair- mission houses would give a different
E. P. Mallett,
J. W. Stetson,
Niohols,
field;
opinion on the subjeot, as viewed from
nevertheless he was
Farmington.
their standpoint;
(Second Game.)
Committee to Visit Bowdoin College—
that his idea coincided with the
positive
0—3
8
0
Rev.
A.
0 0 0
Prof. Purinaton, Farmington:
Baltimore,
oft-expressed opinion of his brother mer1 0 0 0 0 0-1 P. McDonald,
Stoneham; Rev. E. H. chants. Another informed me that salesChicago,
Rev. H. H. Noyes, men would
Abbott.
Fryeburg;
frequently approach a merBase hits—Chicago, 3; Baltimore, 4. South Gloucester; Rev. H. N. Pringle,
chant in his busiest time and endeavor
BatErrors—Baltimore, 1; Chioago, 1.
Eastport.
to push his goods, thereby oansing unteries—Hughes and Clarkes Woods and
Committee on Publication—Rev. E. M.
Niohols.

UXSCEIXANKOCS.

1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

sep9

Portland,

t

IVJe.

dtf

DR.

marl9dtf

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY*

OCULIST,
453 1-2 Congress St.,
Opp. Soldier a* Monument.
Eyes examined free every Saturday, llyidtf

PORTLAND—NOTICE.

Opening of Evening School.
The free public Evening School of the City of
Portland will open at the Jackson School

House. Greeu street, oil Monday evening, Oot.
Srd, 1898, at 7.30 o’clock and continue in session every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings. Beading, writing and arithmetic together with some of the more advanced
studies wilt be taught. There will be classes
tor both sexes under the direction of experiment teachers. Those who have not had the
idvantage of an early education are particularly invited to attend.
J. A. MILLIKEN, Principal.

IOSEPH A. McGOWAN. Chairman Evening
School.
a«pl3T3wPlw

SIlSCKllANIOtrS.

MAINE

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

MCIJLMD COMMERCIAL

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

by

Oorrw

ao

pondsnts of the Profs.
BALDWIN.

North Baldwin, Sept. 31.—P.

gin la very busy lilling his
quantity of cucumbers have

Wig-

H.

silo.

A large

been

shipped

from this place.
been
The Wlggin sohool house has
moved to tho top of Wiggins hill where
is is centrally located. It is to be repaired
and heated by furnace.
Miss Ethel Flye attended the millinery
opening in Boston last week.
Miss Eva Muroh who has been visiting
her parents has returned to Norway.
Mr. Alfred Murch who came home to
attend election returned to Boston Friday.
Miss Marcia Mucrh who is teaching in
Jackson, N. H. spent Saturday at home
Mrs. Done of South Portland is
ing with Airs. E. B. Binford.

board-

Quotations of Staple Produets in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Retail

Oroeen

St
»UTir

rt

Hides.

Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner

For Over M Years

"tt"”’’*
"r^^

„„

town.

ELY’S CREAM BALM is

a

positive curs,

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6(
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St.. New York City,

PORTLAND DRY DOCK

Special Meeting.
Whereas it is desirable to hold
Ing of the stockholders of the

a

special meet

Portland Dr]
Dock, a corporation existing by law, and liavinj :
principal place of business established a
Portland, in the County of Cumberland am
State of Maine.
And Whereas, under tbe by laws of said cor
special meetings can be called only b]

its

nearly all gone

SENTENCE
GUILLEM AIN’S
MUTED.

COM-

Sopteraber 23.—The death
sentenoe of J. B.Guiilemain, the murderJohn
of
er
Lapoint at St. Liboire, has
been commuted to life on aooount of his
Guiilemain was arrested at Bldyouth.
deford. Me._——
Montreal,

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
Dr. Thomas’ Electric
cures the pain.
Oil, the household remedy.

..

poration,
directors.
its

And Whereas, by reason of the death of a ma
directors o
jority of the last elected board of of
said boarc
said corporation, no legal meeting
can
action
by it b<
and
no
can be held
legal
taken iu the premises.
written
the
application
And Whereas, upon
corporation duh
of three members or said
made to Charles H. Tolman. esquire, of Port
land aforesaid, a Justice of the Peace for salt
county, the said Justice has issued his warran
under seal to me as one of the signers of saic
application, directing meofto cal! a special meet
said corporation ic
ing of the stockholders
be held at tbe time and place and for tbe pur
notict
poses hereinafter named, ny publishing
thereof in the Portland Dally Press, a news
seven days
paper published at said Portland,
beiore said meeting.
Now Therefore notice is hereby given thal
such special meeting of the stockholders o]
wild corporation will be held at the office of Aroou W. Coombs. No. 86 fsxcnange street, in
said Portland, on Monday the twenty-sixth day
of September, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock in tilt
forenoon for the following purposes:
1. To see whether the stockholders will vote
to elect at said meeting, all officers required by
the by-laws to be elected at the] regular annua,
meeting, and to elect all such officers,
To see whether the stockholders will vote
2.
to sell anti convey to the Portland land Cape
Elizabeth Railway Company, a perpetual licit:
ot way In common with said Portland Dry
flock, and Its successors and assigns, over ;
strip of flats twenty-two feet wide adjoining
Portland bridge in South Portland, in saic
County of Cumberland, upon the easterly side
thereof, and extending lrom land owned by the
estate of John B. brown and others, northward'
lv to the harbor commissioners’ line, togethei
with a right to construct, matntain, use and operate Its tracks over and along said right o:
wav, and for that purpose to drive necessart
piling and erect the superstructure thereon

Closing.

by

Leading Dealers.
augl9eod3m
°

May.

Dec.
29%
29ys

Opening"".
Closing.

31%

31%

Oats.
Dec.
20%

Sept
Opening.

20%
Dec.
816
8 37

May.
64%
64%

COBS.

Dec.
Opsmne.•. 29%
C.oslnz.29%

OFFICE:

Opening.. 20yi
Closing. 20%
POKE,

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b apr3
M.W&Ktl

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
...

Wb frequently

|

come

! i

“

If

here oustom.m

to us with oopy and say

Put It in attractive form sail

I
1
3

make the price reasonable" ;.
In each

cases

satisfactory

the work la

and

always

brings oaoeUen*

!'

results.
TUB THURSTON PRINT,

|

<

PORTLAND, MB.

! j
!

will open
For catalogue

Tuesday, Sept.

Dec.
8 27
8 17

..

Tliursdav’s quotations,
WHKAT.

Closing.......
Oiennin

is_

...

13.

send to

W. E. SAKGENT,
Principal, Hebron, Maine.
jlj’20cod2m

May.

Dec

Sept.

63%

06 Vi

6 4 C/a

65%
t5f) Wh

Dec.

May.

cona

81,V

opening.
Closing.. ..

2S%

82

Dee.

May.

21%

23Vs

OATS.

Opening..«.|
Closing...

.......

Boston

ntoon starKos.

tfie
The following wers
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central

closing

quota-

ns.

6 3

Atchison. Top. ei Santa.Fe. K. new. 12%
Boston A Maine.1*3%
.1Q6
.(o.Iil
Maine

Central.129

Union Pacific... 32
65
Onion Pacific pfd..
American Bell ..282
Sugar,
common.11*%
American
110
Sugar.i Id.. ..
(jeu Mass. piu.
..
dp common
Ke* Tort

(luotatlooa

stood

8

.id

Be

ds.

(By Teiegrapo.'
The folloing ware to-day’s
ol Bonas

closing

Sent. 21

HEBRON ACADEMY,

!

Opening.

®

f

May.

Dec.

Closing.

EVERyTTI

May.
31%
81%

OATS.

100-2

FALL TERM

For sale

64%

Corn.

^.IHMilSSHIU.,lf

on the inside.

634s

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

!

Uubbar
All genuine Lamson
hats have the trade mark of that horn e

6a

62%

Onening.

i’ocaliontas (Semi“Bituminous; and
FOBS.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are Opening.
unsurpassed tor general steam and Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.
forge use.
WHKAT
Dec.
Aug
Franklin,
Genuine Lykens Valley
63%
Openin'...
63 Vi
Cannel.
Closing.
English and American

]

<6

May

Closing.

TELEPHONE

97%
6

»2

ll®^1
12%

i27%
New 4s. reg
127 Vs
do; coup,
New n’s
ten....110%
New 4’s coup.1)1%
Denser t A ft. G.lst.110%
Uriel geu 4s. 7a
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds..
62
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon Par. lets.
Closing quotations of stood:
Sept 21.

Atoblsoa.

12%

"ft

41J4
76%
1*®%
176

JS,/
>®9%
lo7

80

Psul AMmaSa. 81

1,®,.

St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.167
Texas
Union Paelflo Did.06%
wabaeh....

Paelflo.[lfj%
?„
as

.New

#6

i%

..*1%

iob%
08
1»1
11"
ISO

Mains.163
York&New England Did, 08

Old Colonv. .190
Adams Exnress...114
American Exnress.... .130
IT. s. Exorns.. *1

141%

104%

Peoples Gas.104%
52
Homest&Jte.

4

4
Ontario.
Paelflo Mail. 33y«
Fuimau Pal&o©.. ....187ya

83J4

187Ya
i2oy*

?ng»T! eenunon...123
92%
Western Union..
Southern Ry old......
Union Pacific.

&c.

/ 2

quotations

Sept.

22.
127
127

110%
111%
110
72
eg Vs

113%
Sept 22.
42%

David

Barque Alrica (ltal), Treglia. Tiapanl, with
salt to John A Emery & Bro. Vessel to Chase,
21st, seb Fred Jackson.
Leavitt & Co.
tVeldou, New Haven.
sell Alice E Clark, Clark, Norfolk, with coal
to S D Warren & Co.
Foreign Forts.
Sell Estelle, Dennison, Turks Island, with
salt to Lord Bros.
In port at Port Spain Aug 31, sell Wm J LerSch Wm H Clifford, Harding. Perth Amboy,
inoncf. If upper, for a Northern port,
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
In port at Savanna-la-Mar Sept 12, barque
Sch Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, Perth Amtoy. II lugersoll, Norton, for New York.
with coal to A R Wright Co.
Ar at 8t John, NB. Sept 22, seb Louisa A
Sell John Francis, Francis. Philadelphia.
Eoardmau, Shaw, Providence.
Sch Rosa Mneller. McLean, Philadelphia,with
Cld. schs Beulah, Wassou, Thomastou; Pancoal to Randall &lMcAllister.
...
dora, Holder, Rockland.
Sch David p Davis, Davis, Philadelphia, with
coal to Gas Co.
Spoken.
Sch Nautilus, Tolman, Rockland.
Sch Lydia Grant, Merrlman, Harpswell.
Aug 38, lat 28 N, Ion 3S W, barque iVirglnla,
Sell Emily A Staples. Sellars, Boston.
York for Santos.
from
New
Pettigrew,
Seh Clara & Mabel. Leaman, New Harbor.
Sept 20, lat 34 50, N, Ion 76 10 W, barque
Reed.
from
Port
Welt,
Tampa for New York.
Cleared.

devVASHlNGTON—Cid

Ardanbnan (Br), Skelton, Glasson
Dock (and aid)— Chase, Leavitt & Co.
York—
Steamship Horatio Halt, Bragg, New
J F Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothbav—Allred Race.
sell Allaretta 8 Snare. Lawson, Apple River.
NS—Merrill & Gut till.
Sch Native American, Cole, Calais—Doten
Grain Co.
Sch William Keene, Hathaway, Machias—J H
,,

Blake.

,.

n

Soli Gr cle J, Ramsdell. Harrington-J H
Blake.
Sell Lizzie J Clark, Look. Damariscotta—Doten Grain Co.
Seh Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris

Flouring Co.
Sch

Tabor.

Radiant, Hardy, Rockland

—

Kensall &

Boiton Frodnoe Markets
are

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

FLOUX.

Buenos Ayres Sept22,barkentlne Jessie
McGregor, Capt Norwood, lrom Portland.
Ar at

Spring patents. 4 36IS6
«
Soring, clear ana straight. 3 26®4 2B.
Winter patents. 3 76JC4 26.
Win tec. clear and straight 3 2o@4 00.
Kxtra and Seconds uu.
Flne;uui supers —.

®°,

STEAMERS.
_

.—

_

_

_

BBMO110th.

,,

H.SEastport. Luboo, Calais, St Jo'in. H.B.,Halitax,Scotia

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
N.B.

Summer Arrangement.
steamer
On and after Monday. May 9th.
win leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m.
Returning leave St-John and Eastport same
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. Hjy*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Onusa,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. R COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent
marisdtf
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york. .Gonoa.Oct 1
York..S’thampton. Oct 1
Oct 1
York. .Havre
Oct 1
York. .Liverpool.
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Dally Uae, Sundays Included.
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MINIATURE ALMANAl.SF.PT.
Sunrises.
Sun sets
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6 40
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BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock* arriving In
season for

connection with earliest trAlns for

for Provldeuee,
P<XbJOUg?iOItieketS
Worcester, New York, etc.

Lowell,

Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.

J.F. LISCOMB. Gen-Agt

D

Sept L 1887.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

_

_

Portland, Ml. Oeserl and Machlas Stilt. Co
“Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday. July 29th, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Kr days al 11.00 p. in.,
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, iviachiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Macliiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland about 11.00 p. /n.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serft!VANS,
0 GEO. F.
vice the best.
General Manager.
marl5dtf
Sir.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION Ca
PORTLAND and BANGOR

Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays

Touching at
Belfast,
Bnek.J
Canaclen,
Rockland,
Arriving at Bangor
port and Wlnterport.
a.

m.

about 7 p.m.

Mondays and
Retiming—leave Bangor
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
Arriving at
freight or passengers on signal.
Portland about 6 p. m.
Connecting at Rockland for Vinalahven,
North Ilaven and Stonmgton.
FARES FROM

PORTLAND lO

Rockland or Camden. .#1.35,
Belfast. 3.00,

8.85
3.ao

Bangor. 3.oo
Weather permitting.

COMPANY.
On and alter Sept. 12th, steamers will !eav»
west side Portland Pier
For Groat Diamond Island and 1 almost.
Foreside, 12.10 a. m„ 3.00 p. m. For Cousins
ami
Cliebeague, Bustln’s, South Freeport
Porter’s Landing. 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing 6.00
а. m.,
South Freeport C.15 a. m.« Rnstin’s
б. 30 a. m., Cliebeague 6.45 a. m., Cousins 6.55
Falmouth Foreside 7.30 a. ni., 1.00 p.
a. m..
in.
in., Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p.
subject
Unavoidable delays excepted and
to change without notice.

sepi2dtf

STEAMER SALACIA
at 6

Falmouth Mo staamhoa!

BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.

Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

leaves Franklin
and
Saturdays

CHANGE OF TIME.

3,50

SEW YORK DIRECT USE,

Steamship Co.

Maine

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
York
direct.
at 6 p. m. for New
Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturm.
days at 5 p.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comtortiDle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
3. F. LISCOMB. General Agent
OCMdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

O. C. OLIVER. President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
jelr. dtl

RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

MAINE CENTRAL fi.R.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

In effect Sept. 12 ins.
TRAIN8 LEAVE PORTLAND.
From
7 oo a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal Bath, Boothbay, Popharn Beach, Rockland, Au28 May gusta, Watervule, Skowhegan, and Belfast
12 May.
California.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
June
19 May.
NumUlian.
’lJuue Bemis, Lewistou, Farmington, Rangeley.
26 May.
Laurentian.
11.05 a. tn. Kipress lor Danville Je., Lewis18 June
2 June.
Parisian.
26 June ton. WaterviUe, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft
9 June.
Carthaginian,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Bangor,
16 June.
Caiiiorman,HO.-'uiie
Hmilton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St Andrews,
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving PortExpress for Brunswick, Bath,
land the previous evening.
Rockland,Lisbon Falls, Augusta, WaterviUe,
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport Bar Harbor, OldCarthaginian carries second cabin passengers town ana Greenville.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
1.10 p. m.
only.
Vurminiftfin
Ca.I*r»hASS#»t
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the ceu- Unmla Tanriotnn
10 ivn,
juicw
uwhwu
uai pan, wuoro
Kange'.ey. Bingham. Watervllle, Skowbegan.
AuI. 15 p.m.
For Kreeport, Brunswick,
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command c! tne gusta, Watervllle, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dover
Music and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Kockland,
by steam.
Augusta and Watervllle
Bates of passage $52.60 to"$7U.OO. A re6.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanlo
duction is made on Bound Trip pickets.
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
8.00 p. m. Express to uewlston.
Londonderry, $34.u0 and $36.26) return,
II.00p.m. Night
Express, for Brunswiok,
$66.76 and $69.00.
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, WaterviUe, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Moosehead
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vancoooro,
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
8t Stephen, St. Andrews. St John and all
Bor tickets or further Information apply to Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
T. P. MctiOWAN, *20 Congress 8u, J. B. the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt train doe*
KEATING. 6fto Exchange St., ASHTON’S not ran to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrort
TICKET AG It PC Y. 9311-2 Congress 8t. a. or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
& A- ALLAN, Montreal, 92 StateSt. Boston,
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
J!y31do
and 1 India St, Portland.
Brunswick. Augusta, Watarville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division*
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, Bt Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 n. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.
Rail and Songo Elver, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook,JQuebee, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport. Sleeper to Quebec.
and
From
every
6.10 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johuand NorthMontreal
From
every
and
Toronto
and
to
Chicago
bury,
dally exoept Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
to
Montreal.
Lime
Quebec.
Sleeper
Ridge,
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. m. From
InSUNDAY TRAINS.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
Freights for the West by the Penn. H. B. and
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
South by conneothig hues, forwarded free of Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor.
commission.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
Bound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
12.56 a. m. Mt. Desert special or WatervUie,
Meals and room included.
and Bar Harbor.
Bangor
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Arrivals In Portland.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
MB. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
au i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.,
Lewiston
Manager, 82 State St, Flake Building, Boston, daily,
oot22dU
Watervllle, Kockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. in.,
ass.
Beruis, Kumford Falls,
Farmington,
angeley
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Kockland, 11.50 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Exto Songo River, Naples,
Bridgton, North press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
The Greenville.Bangor, 1.16p.m;Lewiston, 3.25 p.m.:
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Skowbegan, WaterviUe, Augusta and Kockland
famous daily excursion route through the
p. m. daily; St. .John, Bar Harbor. AroosWinding Songo and Sebago’s chain or Lakes. 6.20
took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
conOn and after June 27th to make ciose
Kumford
nections with steamer for above places, take 5.30 p. in.; Kangeley, Farmington,
Chicago, Montreal,
M. C. R. It. (Mountain Dlv.( train for Seba- Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.;
8.05
Mattawamm.;
and
Fabyans,
p.
go Lake, leaving Union Station dally at Lancaster
leaves keag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.
steamer
l. 25 p. m.
Returning,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a. Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m.
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.16 a. m ConSundays—Bar Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Waternecting at Lake Station with 11.46 a. in. train
Information and viiie, 5.20 p. m.
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union Station.
GJtO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
C. L. HOOD RIDGE, Mgr.
jneOtf
1e25dtf

Montreal and Quebec

to

Liverpool.

From

Beginning Sept. 12. 1898, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as follows:

For Long Island, Little and Great Cneboague,
Clift Island, So. Harpswell, JBaUey’s .aud (lrr’s

Islands,

9.15

m., 4.30 p.

a.

m.

Keturn for Portland, leave Orrs Island via,
landings, 6.C0 a. m., 1.15 p. m, Arrive
Portland. 8.25 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down thi Bay only
50 cents round trip.
SUNDAYS.
above

Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Cbebeague, Cliff Island and So. Harp"'to .’tnjt.
swell. 10.16 a. m.,2.00 p, m.
Keturn for Portland,' leave So. Harpswell,
Little
via. Jenk’s landing,
Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.46 a. m., 8.45 p. m., Cliff Island 3.46
6.60 p. m.
Portland
In
1.00,
p. m. Arrive
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
25c.
35c, other landings
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

sep9dtf

ItAILKOADJ.

~

ALL RAIL LINE
...

—

TO

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA. M. C. and B. & S. R. R. R.

Returning,

leave

a.m.
5.20
a.m.
8.10

Harrison

Arrive Portland
GLUHO

uvm

iimuowu

w

1.25 5.55
4.10 8.51
a.m. p.m.
9.25 5.10
p.m. p.m.
12.12 7.42

iimonv...

J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
B. & 8. B. K* R»
_

augl2dtf

Portland & Worcester Line.
FORTIMD & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble SI.
On and alter Monday. June 27,1898, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpplng at 7.30 a m. and 12.30
p. m.

Foe Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.3* a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a m., 12.30 and
6,so p.

m.

For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.46 a m* 12.30, 3.001
6.30 and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junotlon ana Woodfords at JJ9, 8.46 a m,
12.30, A00, 6A0 and 6.20 p. nn
The 12.80 p. m. train irom Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
tor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwloh and New York, vm Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R B for
with the New York aU rail via
the

Westjand

6arrlve

at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 6.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8*10 and
10.60 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, 6.48 p. m.
For through tloketa tor^1 points West and
South apply to 11* C* PALMElt, Ticket Agent,

J.W- PETERS. Supt

DOMINION LINE.
Steamer

Yorkshire

LIVERPOOL

QUEBEC to

MONTREAL and

From Quebec.
From Montreal
Sept. 24, daylight Sept. 24 2.30 p. m.
Get.
1,
30,
**

**

Dominion
Labrador
Oct.
Scotsman
*•
Vancouver

"8

8.

**

15,

_“

22.

15»
22,

BOSTON
TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
From

From

Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
Aug 2r>. a. S. New England. Sept. 8, 3.00 D. m.
22, 2.00 p. m.
Sept 8, S. S. Canada,_
BATES OP

Wednesday
Saturday.
Wednesday
Philadeipliii
Saturday.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

p.m. p.m.

a.m.

Trains leave Portland M.C.R.R., 8.45
11.33
Arrive Harrison,

BOSTON anil PHILADELPHIA.
Boston

The 365 Island Route.

PASSAGE.

Return
Cabin, $00.00 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00. jo Return $66.60 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, LondonGlasgow, Queenstown and Belfastderry,
$22 60 to $25-50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KKATiNG, T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, or
J J JENSEN. C. ASHTON,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
First

Stinson, do.
SALEM—Ar 21st. schs Ella Francis. Fostor,
Amboy; Yankee Maid. Perry, Rockland;
Gatherer, Brett, Rockport; Wesley Ebbott, PeMontreal.
terson, Boston lor Ellsworth.
South

HAIiATIAL »TKAMEK*

the NEW and

York.

PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21st,sell Ellen M Mitchell. Bryant, New York.
Penuland.n6w
bid. sens Catawamteak, Header, Biddeford;
Gascogne.jje8Lugano. Lewis, Gardiner.
Lucauia..
Oct 1
New York. .Azores
bid 22d, schs AnnalPeudleton, Thomas, Portsr
Spartan
..New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 1
Rockland.
Rotterdam- ce.New Y'ork. iNap;,,.Oct ; mouth; Franklin Nickerson, Haskell.
PORT RKADING-Ar 21st, sell Henry CrosSpartan
Oct 4
New York. .Bremen
by
New
York.
Rollins,
TT
^
Oct 4
Ehm?, I.New York. Liverpool
PKOVInCKTOYVN—Sld 22d, sell M H Read,
C
Wnio.New York. .Liverpool ...Oct
Rockland.
Y’ork.. Rio Janeiro Oct C
BosROCKLaND—Ar 21st. sells A Hayford,
*ict 6
York. .Antwerp
ton;liume, Hall. do.
York.. Hamburg.. Oct (.
bid. schs Wi liam Rice. Haddocks, New York;
ahlt Victoria...New
8
York. .Hamburg. ...Oct
D H Rivers.
p'-ria.New
Appleby, Louisburg, CB.
Oct 8
New York. .Rotterdam
Werkcndam
ROCKPORT—Ar 22d. schs Louisa Frances,
8
Portland; James & Ella, Boston.
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Uct
bid. schs Laura T Chester, Beal, Boston; MaNBVV

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

1

...

Pretoria,..,..
II
K.Wilhelm

::

Domestic Forts.

J°Sl’d?sell

Dominion.Jj,

FOR

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, ship George Stetson,
Patton, Hilo, May 4, Port Stanley, FI, July 24;
sell R L lay. Hobbs, Amboy for Kastport.
C|d. brig Areot, Cates, Matanzas.

Chicago Iiire RtocK tlsrut
(By Telegrapn.)
Maggie Todd, Perth Amboy for Calais; Ella G
” CHICAGO.
Sept. 22. 1898.—Cattle—receipts Eells, do for Blddelord: Annie R Lewis, Port
Rnd
med
common
Heading lor do; Nellie J Crocker, do for Pojts11,000; good beef cattle firm;
rather slow; native beef steers at4 0(J@5 6i>: mouth, NH.
feeders
—-.cows
and
Ar 22d, schs Mary Langdon and Thos Borden,
extra 6 70®# 86; stockers
Rockland.
and heifers —; Western rangers —; Texans —.
from
Kid, steamer Manhattan, Portland.
Hoes—receipts 30,000; weaker; ranging
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Susan N Pickering,
3 «0@4 00.
from
3
I
00*
tasked, Perth Amboy; Hattie M Howes, HodgSheep-receipts 14 000; ranging
4 00; lambs —.
Carrie E Look, Loulaburg, CB.B
Ar 22d, tug Cumberland, Mills, Baltimore,
Domestic Mamets.
towing barge A, for Portland; tug Nottingham,
Tingle. Portland, towinc barge No 4.:for Phila(By Telegraph!
delphia: tug Taurus, Newport News, with
Sept 22, 1898.
Western Belle and Delaware, *<>r Portbarges
Flour market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
land; schs Frank T Stinson. Hodedon. Philadel000
sales
9
bbis;
26,110 bbis; exports 1,799
phia; Katherine D Perry, Garfield, do; James
packages: firm, held higher ou al 1 but spring pt. Roth well, Fisher, do; Thomas B Garland, ColeFlour quotations—ofty mills patents —; winter man, South Amboy; Ben Hur, Kennebec: Edna
patents a 75®3 96: city mills clears —: winter L Warren, Bangor; Fannie & Edith, Belfast;
straits 8 40*3 66; Minn, patents at 3 80*4 46; Lulu Brown auti Annie M Preble. Machias;
winter extras 2 60*2 96; Minn bakers at S 16 John M flake, Ripley, Laura I Chester and Ml@3 40; winter low grades 2 26@4 16.
antonoraaii. Hockport; Minneola. Ellsworth;
Rye firmer; No 2 Western 49&49W0 cir. Buf- Charles A Hunt, Stonlngton; May Queen, Sullifalo.
van; Delaware, Penobscot.
Wheat—receipts 212,760 bush: exports 348.Sid, schs A H Whitmore, Deer Isle; Henrietta
113 bush: sales 1,386.000 bush futures: and A Whitney. Ellsworth.
498.000 bush spot: spot strong: No 2 Red 76V4
BALTIMORE-Ar 20th, sch Ida C Southard,
fob afloat.;
Blake, Guantea, PR.
Corn—receipts 93.000 busb: exports 21,Clu 21st, schs Clarence H Veuner, Boston;
784bush; sales 160,000 bush futures, 292,- Estelle Phihuey. do.
OOo bush spot spot firm; No 2 S5V» fob afloat.
Ar 22d. schs Leander V Beebe and Horace W
Oats—receipts 197. 00 busb: exports 180.808 Mucomber, Kennebec; Brigadier, Red Beach,
bush; sales 000 bus spot; spot firmer; No 2 at via Norfolk.
BANGOR—Ar 22d, steamer Lancagter, Tay2r>M,citiid; No 3 at 2*V4c; No 3 wnlte at —;
No 2 white 2SMi*20; track white 26®83Vte.
lor. Philadelphia: sells Charleston, Melnuls,
Beel quiet; lainily—; city extra India Mess Boston; Marv Louisa, Alley, do: Ann C Stuart,
Kay. do; Charlotte Morgan, Woodward, do;
Lard Bteady: Western steam 5510M6 12.
Lillian, Grimlle, Portland; L Snow, Jr, Dougshort lass, Deer Isle; Sliarou. Thompson, do; Allanmess at
75*8
26;
88
Bteady:
QPork
clear —; family —.
dale Sadler. Gloucester; steamer santult, with
Butter Is Him; Western creamy at 15Mi® barge forest Belle. Newport News.
2lc: factory do J lMiiSl^Mic; Elgtns at 21c;
Sid. sehs Mu'y Willoy, Williams, Portsmouth;
state dairv UiqjlSWc; docrem i6w20Vic.
Reuben Eastman, Lenuell, Boston.
BATH—Ar 22cl, sebs Maud Robinson, Salem;
Cheese steady: large state white SMugSVic;
Jaiin Proctor, Lynn; Douglass Haynes. New
small withe 8v*c.
Lynch. -.
Eggs firm; State and Penn 17@18c; Western York; Eva L Ferris, Boston; Mary EThorndike,
BELFAST-Ar 21st, sch Twilight,
fresh 17c.
I
Rice quiet,
Portland.
Ar 22d, soli Emma Day, Boston.
Petroleum steady.
BOOTHBaY—Ar 22d, schs Lewis R Frencn
Spirits Turnnentlne steady.
and L B Fernald. Portland; Belle Frankl n,
Rosin steady.
Molasses steady.
Gloucester.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 21st, sehs Cactus, Wiley,
Freights to Liverpool firm, oulet.1
Boston.
Sugar—raw quiet, about steady; fair refining Bath; Flora Rogers, Francis,
at
4
Mo90
teat
Sid, soli Georgle L Drake, Skoiileld, Darien.
Centrifugal
6-18c;
at3%ie;
schs
Ada Jllerbert,
BUCKS POUT—Ar 21st,
lasses at 3--c; refined Is firm; Standard A 6Wi:
Confecttonors A 68s; cut loaf a 16-10; crushed (fetched, Promised Land; Charleston. Melnnis,
6 16-16; powdered 6% : granu ated 6Mr: cubes
soli Carrie A Bucknam, Stubbs.
6%.
Rockport for St Thomas.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
21st, schs A Hooper, Elwood,
CALAIS-Ar
Flour firm.
Pavilion, Clark, do: L A Boardmac,
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat— c; No 3 do 03* Boston;
Aeara. Nash. do.
Hyaunls;
litcli,
6RV4C; No 2 Red at a«%c. Corn—No 2 at 80®
Sid, sch Watchman, Murphy, Boston.
30Vs0: No 2 yellow —c Oats—No 2 at 22Vs
Emma McAdam and Orozlmbo,
Ar
sells
22d,
@22Mie; No 2 white 24td@24Wc; No 3 while New York; Julia & Martha. Boston; Nellie
—c; No 2 rye at 4»c: No2 Barley 3s@42o: Eaton, Providence.
No 1 Flaxseed at 9lVs®92c; prime Timothy
CAMDEN—Ar 2ld, sch Chase, New;Yotk.
Mess pork at 8 16*8 20.
seed at 2 00*2 2<>.
CAPE HENRY —Passed out 21st. steamer
Lard at 4 77: short rib sides at 6 35. Dry Maverick, for Bangor.
clear
at
;stort
4M>®4$»
salted meats—shoulders
CHATHAM—21st. pm. sells henry Button,
0.
sides 6 40@5
James H Hovt, Ida H Mathis, Win H Clifford,
Butter steady; creamry 18@20ci da ties HVi
Raymond T Maull, and 15 others, comine oast
®17c. Eggs Oru —fresh at l«c.
over the Shoals.
Flour—Receipt- —12.000 bbls;wheat 346.000
E ASTPORT—Ar 21st, sehs Florence A, .Strcut,
bush; corn 38*,COo Push; oats 339,oOO bush; Boston; Portlaud Packet, Gardner, Portland:
rye 16,000 bush; barley 192,000 bush.
Cummings. .New York: Orozlmbo,
Vinoyard,
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbis; wheat 72.000 Britt, do.
oats 93.000 Push;
u.h- corn! 05.000 bush:
Ar 220, sch Senator Grimes. New York.
ye o.OOO bush; barley 0,000 bush.
ELLS WORTH—Sid 21st, sch Myra Sears, FulMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep at 64V. c; Dec lerton. Boston.
1
at
67Ls
hard
Ar 2211. sen wesiey adoo.s. d'mwu.
c;
at tilSSeiVfec: May 6»c; No
FAIRHAVEN —Ar 21st, soli Amanda E,
Nol Northern t}«'ao; No 2 Northern at C2t4c.
96
3
at
Dawes, undergoing repairs.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first paients
FALL 1UVEE—Ar 22d. sch Charlie & Wi lie,
£4 06; second patent# 3 76S3 86; first clears
Knot am.', and sailed for New York.
at 2 7u<S2 80.
FERNAND1NA—Sill 21st. sch Laura M Hint.
GLOIICESTEK-Ar 21st, schs Lillian. Southwest Harbor: Agricola. Kennebec for New
Cotton Markets.
York; brig Ernestine, Jewelt’s Cove.
SEPT. 22. 1838.
Ar 22c, schs Tidal Wave. Portland for Boston;
Cotton market tn-uav
NEW YORK—The
John
Kondout for Kennebec, via Boselosed quiet; middling gull 6 13-16; do uplands ton: 1Douglrss,
S training ship Alliance, Portland.
I
6 9-16; sales 626 bales.
HYANNIS—Ar 21st, soils J M Morales, DunCHARLESTON—rue Cotton market to-day ton, South Amboy lor Boothbay: Clara Jane.
4
12-16?.
Middling
was quiet;
Victoryjmd Anna Shepard, New York for eastGALVESTON—Cotton market today was ern ports.
Sld. schs Mattie McG Buck. Rich, and Lester
aulet: middling 6u
A Lewis. Kimball. New York.
was
MEMPHIS—Tile Cotton market to-day
Ar 22d, schs Hazel Dell. Bluehlll for New
steady; ml idlings 6c.
for Providence.
market to-day York: Ella May, Rockport
,n t. .v oitLKA ns—The Cotton
At Bass River 21 st, schs R S Learning and
quiet ;l middling 6 c.
Win Mason, Philadelphia for Gardiner (and
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was both sld); James H Hoyt, Thatcher. Philadelphia for Boston.
quiet; middling 4y8c.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch Jennie F
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market tc-day was
Willey. Benner, Martinique.
c.
4%
middling
quiet;
LUBEC—Ar 20th. Bell Julia & Martha, Boston
Sld, schs Clias E Sears and W M Young, New
York.
F.nropean Markotb
LYNN-Ar 22d. sell R D Prince. Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, sch William Duren
(By THtcraph.)
Calais for Mott Haven.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 22, 1898-Cotton market
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 21st. sch C B Wood,
sales
is steadier—American midlinu at 3 8-16d;
Stanley. Sullivan.
12,000 bales, Including 600 Dales lor speoula
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 21st, schs Helen H
tion and export.
Benedict. Brackett, and Lydia M Deeriug,
Swa'u. Washington.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st (not sld), sch George E
BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Wolcott. Keed. Portland.
Sld, sch Jonathan Sawver, Reynolds, Saco.
_from_rc°_
Ar 22d, sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, PortAbydos.New York.. LaGuatra,.- Sept 24 land.
Yorkshire
.Montreal.. .Liverpool Sept 24
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Addle JorVictoria....New York. London.Sept 24 dan. vllen Cove.
Normaula... .New York..Hamburg. ..sept.4
Cld, schs D Howard Spear, Portsmouth: MagPalatia.New York. .HauiDurg. -Sept 24 gie J Chadwick. Calais; E C Allen, Portland;
Ems.New York. .Genoa...... Sep 24 James P, Pace, Bangor; Everett Webster. NewUmbria.New York.. |Aver“"?‘
Sept -4 burvport.
Ar 22vl, sens W S Jordan, St Thomas; Chi de
Alleghany-NewYork. .Capei Haytt.bept24
Harold. Lucy E Friend and Mabel Jordan. KenHenry Dumols.New York.
»•
he 124
Furnesla.New York..Uwm
nebec;
Falmouth. Gertrude L Trundy and Joliu
Sept 27 .1
K Friedrich....New York.
Hanson, Hath.
Antweri,
Sept 28
Marcus Hook—Passed down 21st, sch Joseph
Noordland.New Yoik..
W Hawthorne, for Brunswick; William L Maxp®™Dl°.New York." .‘Amsterdam Sept 211
well. lor Saco.
*>
Delaware Breakwater—SliiD A J Fuller, Nichols, irom Honolulu, has been ordered to New

.Bremen.

Steamship Co.

International

days.

CORRESPONDENTS.
CLARK’S ISLAND, Sept 21—Sid, sch Emma
S Briggs, New York.
Wise ASSET, Sept 22—Ar, sch Niger, Adams,
Boston.
FROM OUR

BOSTON. Sept 122. 18C8—The following
to-day’s quotations of PreviBions, etc.;

Ar 22d sch» Eliza
VINEYARD-HAVEN
York, S M
Lavensaler, Thomasion for New
York (and aid) ;
Sawyer. North I.ubec tor New
for
Blddelord:l8arah
Ella G Eels. Perth Amboy
N H SkinL Davis. Mt Desert tor Now York
Clausen, cr. Garuer, Kennehee lor do; Henry
for
do; Francis
diner for do; RF Hart. Bangor
It Baird, Randolph for do; Commerce, Rockland
Sound for do;
foroo: Ellen M Baxter. Somes
8 Slnea, Frankfort for do: Marshall Perfra Bliss. Rockport
rin, Greens Lauding for do;
for Hartiord.
for do- Ella Mav. Bangor
Passed schs Annie R Lewis, Port Reading for
Biddeford; Golden Sheaf, Kennehee for Pnlla-

Steamer

1®*’

..ISO

Boston ft

Bueksport.

106
27
89%
33%

bid.

ao

Steamship St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastporttor Boston.
Steamer Salads, Oliver, Bangor via Rockland,

■

Dec

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

15UU VV A.

Style, 1898.

Quotations.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRA >R
Tuesday's auotations.
Wlieat

COAL.

anu

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall

..

Grain

provided that the sams shall be done in such :
manner as not to interfere with the right of waj
over the same reserved to said Portland Bn
Dock, and Its successors and assigns. And alsi
to lix the price and terms of such sale and tt
authorize some person to sign, execute and de
liver a proper deed of such right of way.
Dated at satd Portland tills twelftu day o
September, in the year at our Lord oue tlious
sepl6

tes ana

hhLuuie 6 *044
doeom'na. 4Va«4 5»
halls, comtKl 64* ®d%
palls, pure 74**7-/,
L.U.14
parent
84* *»»'/«
6 25*7 50 Ham*....
Messina
s
@uy*
aoeov’rd
California
on.
orue.s
000*0 00 Kerosene 120 ts
8S4
Florida
Llgorna. 84*
Calltorma, o OOaO 00
Ceutennlal. 64*
do seedlngs 3 G0&3 50
Pratrs Astral ..104*
*raa.
020 In half hbla lo extra
Eastern extra..
Raisins.
Fra* b TV estarn..*19
Musctl.50 lb bx*606y*
Held.
London lay’rll 76*200
Batter.
Goal.
Oreamerr.tncy..21*23
Retail—delivered.
Giltbugo Vr'mi.l8®20
Cumberland 000*3 00
Cboiee..
Chestnut.,
Cheese.
06 00
8 00
«9% FrangUm...
N..1. fet’ri 9
®6 00
Vermont... 9
®95/. Lehigh....
4 60
10 V8 Pea. ......
Base.

,,,

and, eight nuudred

uua.

Apples.

Eating appl’sa 80*3 00
do common
$®2 00
Baldwins 0 00*0 00
Ps
io«liv.e
bmp*

St

Arrived.

14
30%
111%
17%
189
60%

.Paul.199%
i6b%

ao

PORTLAND.
THURSDAY, Sept. 22.

149
14

•«•

Tcrtland market—cut loaf 7: confetton ea »
sc
pulverised 6oi powered, 6»j granulated
6 Vi 11 coffee crushed 5c-. renow *.!.

PORT OF

116%
107%

-<

West Cumberland, Sept. 23.—Miss Ethel
The following quotations represent the payfrom Cumberland ing prices In this market:
Shaw has returned
Foreside where she has been at work for Cow and steers...7 c 1? Ib
Bulls and stags...6 o
Miss Lizzie Sturdivant.
Miss Sarah Alorrill is working for Mrs. Sklus—No 1 quality.lie
No 2
..9 o
Newman at Woodfords.
.7 @8c
No 3
Private Roscoe Gibbs, who died in the Culls..
hospital at Augusta, was buried at the M.
E. cemetery last Tuesday.
exports.
Mr. Fred Morrill of Woodfords spent
Gloson Dock,Eng. Stmr Ardanbham—718,Ask your druggist about it.
Sunday at his father s.
278 ft spoolwood.
The Cumberland
Farmers club will
hold its 30th annual fair Sept. 27th and
J mporrs.
28th
under more favorable conditions
TRAPANI. Bark Africa—1760 [salmas Isalt
An uui saul in- to J A Emery & Bro.
than frr the last ducat •
terest is being taken uy all the residents
TURKS ISIAND, WI. Schr Estelle—16,018
it is busn salt to Lord Bros & Co.
of this and adjourning towns, and
expected to be the banner fair of the soMarket.
Portland Wholesale
ciety. This is one of the oldest associations in the county and for thirty years
PORTLANU. Sept. 22.
in the
has run one of the cleanest fairs
millers
10 to 1 Be
Flour was held to-day by
state, the gambler with his games of
on tae sharp advance In Wheat, which
higher
from
of
coin
your pooket
transmigration
above yesterday’s figures.
to his, has never beon licensed here.J This closed IV* to 1V»C
with Wheat, closing to-day
year there will be a large exhibit of the Corn Is very strong
tine dairy stock with which this section 1 Vie up at Chicago. Oats was active and Vic
abounds, including some noted herds of better. Sugar firm. Provisions about steady.
jerseys, all to he judged by an expert. Turpentine has advanced lc:now quoted 37c.
Ira E. Clark & Co. otter specials of their
The billowing are tody* wnolesale priooi of
fine clothing and
furnishings, Kendall ProTlssron, Groceries: ere.
a
libW.
of
L.
salt,
Dyer
Whitney
dairy
Floor*
Graineral cash premium, and several other firm Suiorfln* *
Corn ear
© 80
offer specials, the details of which ure not
do Dag lot* .... 42
low grades.3 0033 25
8640
yet completed. There will be racing in Spring Wueas bau- 65 Meal aac lots
oat*, ear lots
ers.ei ana st335©3
between heats,
So®81
live classes, with music
Oat*, bag lots
*84
there will be added dining facilities with
76*5 00 Cotton aeoofrom a modest
a soale of prioes ranging
•ar lots. 00 00®23 00
It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
dinner. With good
lunoh to a 50 cent
B 85*4 00
bag lot* 0000*24 00
will make young pullets lay early. V* orth its weignt
it
3
7o
weather and the resulting crowd it will
3
•.
60u
do.
Baokea
Br*»
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases,
clear
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
»rg
ear lot*. 14 JO®IB 00
a reminder of times of old.
be
t
Louis
like
it.
kind
costs only atanth of a oent a day. No other
4
00
3
853
totals
ban
00©17 oo
roller...
NORTH
BERWICK.
eiesr do..3UO*3 76 Middling *0000*17 00
»ag ou..*00*17 00
wnt’rwbea.
North Berwiok,
Sept. 33.—A little
rateun.. 4 008* 26 Mixed feed.... 17 00
white frost from time to time and fresh
flu.
Coft**.
(Buying* gelling price) Bio,roasted
autumnal winds remind ns of approaohllgift
Coa—L»r*»
Jaya&Mocha
of
de26®28
sickness,
ing winter, and some oases
Sbere ... .* 608475
are
from
weather,
changeable
perhaps
small do.. 2 00® 3 25 Porto Bloo..... 28330
Therefore, no matter what kind of food you use, mix
about ns. But thnt stealthy disease, parPollock ....226*8 26 Baroadoe*. ....28*29
with it dolly Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your prorit
to no temperasubject
1 76*2 00 Fanoy.*2036
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
apparently
alysis,
Baddeok...
is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food
Xms
ture cr environment, has several victims
Hake.2 00*2 26
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It
Pox
mail.
aotive
feed
dealers
or
and
most
Herrlnsr.
best
Amoy* ......23030
by
our
from
element,
grocers,
is sold by di-uggists,
#®14e Congous.. M...26*60
Scales....
our
in
niuoh
nrsi
causes
fact
send
to
us.
ask
St
which
anxiety
can't
If you
get
Mackerel, ix
Japan.8o®36
One pack. 25 eta five 81, Large 2-lb. can'$150, Six can*
community. Mrs. John F. Staples has
Shore Is #00 00®$00 Formoso.86066
Kxd paid. 85. Sample of Best Poultry Paper sent free.
prostrated by repeated
Snare 2> • 0000*$0u
Bur or.
fTs. JOHNSON Sc CO..22 Custom House St„ Boston. Mass. several weeks been
6 69
slight attacks, but it is hoped that at
Large 81 $11*14 00 StandardGran
rroa nor
Ex cbne Quality
6 69
present she is convalescing. Mr. John B.
cranberries
Cape
6
21
Exttau....Ham, a well-to-do and aotive farmer, has
P crate.
00 0*2 00 Yellow Extra C....I44*
been attaoked by a shook of considerable
Pea Beans.l 40*1 50
Seed
severity, but now is ont about his premi- Bed Kidnev 2 16(g2 25 Timothy.
8 66*3 78
Sellew Eies.l 70*1 76 Olover.West, »49®B
ses, and we hope for immediate recovery
cashier of Cal Boa.... 190*2 00 do
Also Mr. G. W. Greenlenf,
N, Y. 944*10
40*45 Alslke,
10*104*
North Berwick bank, was striokoD down Potatre. bus
6 00@6 00 Bed Top.
16® 17
do^bbl
the early part of this week, and thus far
Provision*.
is oonflned to his home; hut report says
Sweeis, Jrsv2 75@3 00 Perkhe is slowly gaining and it is hoped that Eastu snore<2 2S 2 60 lieavy
IS 26
after a little rest he oan ocoupy his re
medluml2 00*12 25
Unions. uatv2 00®2 26
Ail
these
bank.
the
ana
in
short
cut
position
sponsible
clear
parties are muoh respected and the publio Chloken*.... 12@14 Beef—UghtlO
2501076
Tumors. Wes. 18*i6
are deeply interested for them.
heavy,.. 11 60*12 oo
Some cases of scarlet fever are about Ncrvbern do.... 16*17 Ernests 44 03 6 76*
Fowls...
10*12
are

OhlcneoQumojl 15%
Delaware* Hudson; Oa.niCo.108
Delaware.baoltawana * Wesil49
Denver;* Rio urauoe. i4
Km.new.14%
<io l»t sretor
30%
Illinois Central.112%
Lake Erie* West. 17%
Lake Shore.189
*.160%
Louis & Nash.
99
Manhattan Elevated
6%
Mexican Central..
Mlohiaan Central.106
Mmn & St Louis.. 27
Minn tt 8t Louis ol.i89%
Missouri .. 34%
Ken Jersey Central.. 93
NewlYorkCeutral.
New York. Chicago^ St Louis 12%
66
do Df
42Va
Northern Pacific com
do
uo
nld. 77%

n-etwts

M-A-Runtr

166

t)fa
Kurilnktoo *

Money Market.
By XelerraDh.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.
"Money Bon call was easy 2Vi@4V% per cent;
last loan at 3: prime mercantile paper at 4@6
per cent, sterling Exchange easy, with actual
Dusiuess In bankers bills at 4 83% M4 00 lor
demana and 4 8IV*-a4 81 Vi lorsixty days;tostod rates at
>2Viff*K8. Lemuierciai hills are
4 80 Vs®* 80%.
Silrer oertifleates 0lVigG2.
..131
174
ufd.
Bar Silrer 61|5-16. I 1
do
Ont & Western..*5.
Mexican dollars,*7Vs
6 overnment Bonds weak.

CUMBERLAND.

Summer residents
from town.

34%
*3%
22%

Atchison Bid. 3*%
Central Paetio. 23%
Coes, * uni*..... 22%
Chicanes Alton...166%

JelHdtf

[In Effect June 27, 1898.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Steam Percy

Capt. Ctias. IS. IIow,

Will leave PORTLAND

V
W

|

PIER, PORTLAND,

Dally at 2.00 p, in.
For Orr’s IslaDd. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
T.abt

iiaijjinvju,

abuiutis,

iiuiow

aukhuu

uui

bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Pkippsbuvft and Cuudy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Asbdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m. j Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
a. m.
Every Saturday will mane round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about
8.00 p.

Portland & Romford Fails R’y.

m.

SUNDAYS.

Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
Harbor 12 in.
m.
Arrive Cundy’s
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.
Leave
11.15 a.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanlo Falls, Buokfleld. Canton, Dlxneld, Kumford Fails and Bemls.
From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.10 and 6.10 p. m.
Station for.Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
Through cars between Portland, Rum ford
ana Bemto.
Connections at Bemls for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.

Falls

Summer Excursion Tickets
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc

on

Sale.

Manager,^

E. L. LOVEJOT, Snpermtendent,
Sumlord Falls. Mains.
]el8 dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
In Effect

September 12th, 188$,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m,, 12.00, 5.15. 6.20.
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00.10.00
Office. 158 Commercial St,
a m„ 12.00. 3.30, 6.15, 6.20, p. m„ Old Orchard
aug3dtf
Telephone 4G-3.
Beach. 5.20, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30,
.45, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05, 6.20 p.m; Saco, Blddeford,
3.30.
12.30,
12.00,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
KenneKennebuuk,
.15, 6.20 p. in.;
a.
10.00
m..
12-30,
7.00.
8.40,
bunkpnrt,
3.30,6.15,6.05,6.20 p.lU.J Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. hi., 3.30, 5.16 p.m.; Dover, SomersIn Efrect Monday, Sept. 12, '98.
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Eakepori, LaWeek Day Time Table.
conia, Weirs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. Til., 12.30 p.
Island
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, m.;Wetrs, Centre Harbor, long
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.00, m., 2.15, (via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worand
Kochester), 7. a.
cester (via Somerswortli
3.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.00, ,10.30 a. m., m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
a.
3.30
7.00
m.,
p. ni.; North Ber2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
Junction;,
Islands, wick, Dover, Exeter, liaverlilil, Lawrence,
For Little and Great Diamond
Peaks
a
6.20, 7.00, 8.40 A m., 12.30.
Lowell, Boston,
Evergreen Landing,
Trefetlien’s,
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m., 3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. in.,
Leave Boston for
9.15
m.
p. m.
12.42, 4.02, 7.15,
2.00, G.15, 7.30 p.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00. 6.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
ll 50, 10.55 a. m„
m.
6.15
Arrive
iu.io,
a.
2.00,
4.20,
p.
m.
in.,
t'ortUnu,
p.
8.00, 10.30
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
2
m.
a. in.,
p.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
RETURN.
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00. 3.40,
10.15 a.
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Leave Forest City Landing, 6 20, 7.20, 8.30,
m
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, p. m.; old Orchard Beach,
O.SO, 10.50 a. in, 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 5.20. 10.15 a.m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.30 p. m.; Saco.
p. m.
10.15 a. tn.. 12.55. 2.00,3.40. 5.30 b.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, C.05, 8.50, 11.20, a. Biddeford,
Roch111.; Kennebuuk, 12.55, 5.30 p. m.;
m., 2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Alton Bay, 5.30
p.
Farmington,
ester,
a.
m., 2.45,
Leave Cushings, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
HaveiExeter,
Dover,
North
Berwick,
HI.;
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. ni.
Boston, u 5.20 a. m.
Lowell,
Lawrence,
liiil,
a.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20
m.t
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston f»40 a. m„
12.00 m., 12. :5, 3.30, 5.35, T.20, 7.50 p. in.
9.42 p. m. Leave Boston! for Portl.fud
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15, 9.15, 11.65 6.28,
3.45a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
a. ni., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15, 7.55 p. m.
11.50
Leave
Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7,10, 9.10,
EASTERN DIVISION.
a. m., 12.35 3.20, 5.25 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburyLeave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. ni.,
Salem, I.ynn, Boston, 2.00,
Amesbury,
port,
12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive BosLeave Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island, ton. 5.67 A in., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30. 9.o0 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
Saturday night only, 9.30 p.m. for all land- 9.451>. m. A rive Portland, 11.45 A in., 12.00.
ings.
4.30,10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m.
Sunday Tims Tan'e.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
5.00
10.30
a.
Salem,
3.15,
p.m.
Lynn, Boston,2 A m., 12.45 p.m.;
9.00,
2.15,
m., 12.15,
8.00,
port,
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, Arrive Boston 5.57 a. is., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bose 9.00
a. m.; 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
for
ton
5.00
m.
Portland,
3.15,
2.15,
p.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Arrive Portland, 12.1i>, 10.15 p. m.. li!.40 a. tn.
a.
Trefethen’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.00,
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
only.
North Berwick;
to
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
b. Western Division
8.C0,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
stops Klttery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Division from North Bewick.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, U. P,« t. A. Boston.
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
dR
sepl2
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

J. H. MCDONALD,

CASCO

Mail.,

BAY STEAMBOAT CQ.

PRESS.

THE

ADVEKTISlSlUfiMTS TOUAI,

J. R. Libby Co.

the Montgomery Guards,
called in the state militia,
they
had
32 men In line, with Capt. Hogan
and Lieut. McGillicudy in command.

Keunlar Session of Now England <Jonoral Passenger Agents’ Association.

Calderwood’s Bakery.
Congress Square Fisb Market.

tho New England Passenger Agents association hold its regular business meeting
for the private disoussion of matters of
interest to the association. Those present

Johnson & Lambert
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Foster’s Dye House.
Invalids’ Home meeting.

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.

W. E.
agent of the

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
foun under
apd similar advertisements will be
their appropriate heads on page 6.

Davis* general

passenger
O. E, E.
Grand Trunk;
general passenger agent of the

wore

Usher,

Paoiflo; Col. F. E. Booth by,
Maine
passenger agent of the
and Mt. Desert and
Central railroad
Machias steamer; E. A. Waldron, general
passenger
agent of the International
Steamship oompany; George L. Connor,
passenger traffic, manager of Lthe New
York, New Haven and Hartford; Edward
A. Taft, president of the Boston and New
York Despatch Express oompany; A. S.

Returning

to

Reception

Soldiers,

Canadian

general

"Mrs.

Winslow's

eyrup.

SootUlns

millions of
Teething
iho child,
cures Wiuu

been used over Fifty Years oy
mothers for their children while
It soothes
with perfect success.
Has

allays Pain,
best
Colio, regulates the bowels, ami is the
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
teethfag or other causes. For sale by Drugand
gists in every nart of the world. Be sure
cts
ash for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25
softens

the

gums,

a bottle

agent of tho
Boston and Albany; A. C. Kendall, general passenger
agent, New York, New
Haven and Hartford, Eastern division;

THROUGH CITY STREETS.

Weeks,

chairman

New

England

nt-

D

Qrt

n•nlnnlr locf.

ATA>

Were

Everywhere They

Greeted

wore

taken

and smoothly
Riverton and Fort Allen

expeditiously

when the blue coated volunteers
marched past and every one In the city
did all that could be done to welcome the
hoarse

Hlng when the autumnal equinox
about the city.
curred.
park were visited and then the oar was
The summer term of the Medical school run to the head of Franklin wharf.
Portland soldiers home again.
At
7.30 o'clook the oolnmn, forming
closed yesterday.
Here the new^steamar Horatio Hall was
the esoort,
headed by the Cadet band,
When the side doors leading to the eninspected and General Passenger Agent
down
trance to the upper gallery at the Jeffer- Liscomb
Exchange street to the
entertained the visitors. General matched
evening,
were opened Wednesday
son
armory and there received the Portland
take
to
the
Invited
party
Manager Goding
The armory was handsomely
Perley Leslie was severely jammed in the a sail down the harbor in one of his fine battalion.
The lad was about 13 years old
crowd.
decorated
lights, the whole
with^electrio
decline
steamers, but they were forced to
and not strong enough to hold his own
front of the large building being ablaze
on account of-lack of time.
oc-

In the pushing,
was fractured.

crowd.

jostling

His

arm

Portland at six o’clock
with what the had
pleased
meetheld
a
Maine
of
The Church club
been enterseen and the way they had
but
adjourned
ing Wednesday evening,
Our people owe many thanks to
tained.
any business. A
without transacting
Col. Boothby for bringing these people
speoial meeting will be held soon to mak9 here to see the
possibilities of Portland,
and
annual
the
for
meeting
arrangements
for they are all influential in directing
banquet in November.
the course of travel over their lines at all
The Portland Railroad company is putwith seasons of the year.
connection
for
a
in
crossing
ting
Among the topics discussed yesterday
The
their new line at Higgins’s corner.
were the special fare applications as perin.
Is
street
already
one on Portland
to the National Currency convenFrank
Skillings, while riding down taining
tion in Omaha, the National Baptist conCongress street on his bicycle, ran into
vention in Kansas City, the Brotherhood
a
carriage driven by D. W. Clark, oppoand
the
of
St. Andrew at Baltimore
afterPreble
the
site
house, yesterday
Trans-Mississippi exposition, the first two
noon, and cut a bad gash in his head.
taking place ;in September and the last
l)r. Fessenden is fixing the cut up.
two in October.
to
relating
strictly
messages
Telegraph
Among other October events that were
have
to
no
will
business
railroad
longer
for special fares were the Demobear the war revenue stamp. The govern- discussed
in
Worcester,
ment
authorities) have) ruled that no cratic state convention
biennial oommittee of Odd
sent Mass.; the
to
attached
be
need
telegrams
stamps
of
Fellows in St. Louis; the Church
between railroad officers and employes
relate entirely to Christ scientists in Boston; the Knights
when the telegrams
Templar triennial conclave at Pittsburg;
railroad business.
convention in
the Christian Church
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Chattanooga, Tenn.; the N. E. conference
Commercial of the Universalist church in Boston, and
Mr. Frank Skillings of
in Philadelstreet was riding down Congress street on tho Delta Upsilon fraternity
his bicycle yesterday afternoon and when phia.
Other subjects dilated upon were in renear Monument square he ran into Mr.
out
D. W. Clark’s carriage, striking against gard to the return of troops mustered
five cent fares within Boston
one of the heavy plate glass carriage of servioe,
bureau in
lamps with such force Chat the glass was city limits, anti-scalping
bad cut inflicted on
broken and a very
forehead. The wound was tion fraudulently and customs connected
Mr.
The party
p. m., well

Skillings’s

dressed by Dr. Fessenden, but it is a bad

left

with ticket expiring at midnight.

Amw®
Pl_w

SORE
HAND

Raw Sore From Finger to Palm.
Physioians and Medicines No
Avail. Cured by Cuticura.
two years of age,
appear on different
parts of his body. Last winter it seemed to go
to hie hands, and I was obliged to keep his
first three fingers done up all the time, as it
was a raw sore, beginning to extend down toward the palm of the hand. We consulted three
When

my little boy

dry spots

different

was

commenced to

physicians,

each

a

certain

length of

their medicines. I
think now, after using Cuticura, that some
Of the salves that I used did more injury than
good. A gentleman (who sat next to me in
church) asked me the matter with my boy’s
hand. I took off one of the cloths and showed
him, he told me he had been in a hospital in
Boston, where for all skin diseases they used
I immediately purCuticura Remedies.
chased Cuticura Soap, Cuticura1®(ointment) and Cuticura Resolvent, put asido
what I had been using, and began with them.
Well! they cured that hand. I was afraid that
this winter it would break out again, but no,
it is all cured, and I have not bad to have a
Mrs. DIAMOND,
cloth on it this winter.
Jan. 29,98. 161 Bronson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
time, to

see a

benefit of

Oticura

of
daily perform more great curesand
torturing, disfiguring, humiliating skin, scalp,
remeRemedies

skin
blood humors than all other blood and
Is no
dies combined. In all the world there
so
so
sweet,
speedily
so
other* treatment
pure,
effective for distressing 6kin humors of intants
and children as Cuticura, greatest, of skin cures,
blood purifiers, and humor remedies.
with
Speedt Cube Treatment fob Evert Humor
Loss OF Hair. Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, genof emolpurest
Cuticura
with
tle anointinr#
[ointment],
lient skin cures, and mild do?es of Cuticura Resolvent,
yreateaf of blood purifiers and humor cures.
Potieb Drug and Cheu.

throughout the world,
edEF..Sol« Props., Boston.
How to Cure Every Baby Humor,” mailed free.
Sold

wltb incandescents of three hues. The soldier boys who so gallantly marched away
early in May to do whatever they were
called upon to do for their country,swung
Into line'here and the parade thus formed
marched about the city.
of the men as they
The appearanoe
swung along the streets behind the escorting column, spoke plainer than words of
the hardships they have undergone. The
who left Portland several months
In the pink of oonditlon and strong
and ‘Well were seen to be thin, emaoiated
and many of them were ; worn with sioknes3 and just out of the hospital.
They
had the
swinging stride nnd steadiness
but bad lost their jaunty
of veterans,
men

ago

appearance and though they undoubtedly
enjoyed the ovatlon all along the line of
march ^thSjr evidently looked upon the
parade as a duty rather than a pleasure.
first came the chief marshal and his

staff, mounted on handsome steeds and
riding like centaurs. Gen. John J. Lynch
was chief marshal, with Col. E. C. Milliken as ohief of staff. The aids were Leroy
C.
Eaton, H. T.
S. Sanborn, Hartley
John C. Cobb and Wm.

Col.
McLellan.
J. McCullum.
Then came a squad of Portland’s finest
after them the Amerloan Cadet
and
band of 30 pioces.
The High School

next. There
were
about 75
two companias in line with
This was the only command bearmen.
ing arms in the parade and they had the

commanding,

came

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM HOWARD FESSENDEN.

parades and last night they were applauded again and again as they swung

William Howard Fessenden, the second
of William Pitt Fessenden, died in

son

Riverside,

California,

Sept. 21, aged
born in Portland May
on

He was
6tli, 1885, was eduoated at the Portland
Academy and Bowdoin College, and was
graduated at the ^Harvard Law School in
I860. His health becoming delicate he
left college and made a voyage around
63 years.

the world in sailing vessels. He practised
law in Portland for some years and afterwards acquired the Portland Machine
Works, which he conducted till 1879. In
1880 he removd to California, and settled
at Riverside. He married Jennie Mellen
had live children, of
of Portland,
whom three sons and bis widow survive
and

crowds began to applaud and.cheer from
the soldier boys left the
the moment
armory until they marched into it again
and a half later, the cheers
two hours
and
applause was almost continuous.
these men did a
The
welcome given

of the line,

me

through the streets.
came the Portland
Cadets
After the
Naval Reserves, recently mustered out of
the United States service. There were 60
all told and they made a creditof them
able appearance in their jaunty blue suits

Bossier,

Fifty-ninth

The

of the
company and

bili.y

Portland

Electric Light
Cumberland Illuminating

company.
Gov. Powers and wife were at the W'est
End hotel last night.

fifty-ninth

thing of the
crowds and
in history.

commonly

perfeot

teresting
days, The
things have

fair is now a
its
successes,
weather will go down
but

of the drums and the shrieking of the
fifes of the drum corps ahead.
The route of parade was quite long but
Behind
this
the Presumpsoot band.
was cool and the men did
the evening
filled with the offloers'of the
not seem to mind it very much. In one oame a barge
The prize horses
had over estimated association and ladies.
or two
cases men
and cattle came next in order.
fall
were
and
their
;
obllgedjto
strength
Sometime during Wednesday an overout, but these oases were rare indeed.
exhibit
The parade was through one continuous coat was taken from the clothing
hall.
blaze of red light from beginning to end, of A. H. Benoit in the
occurred since
A notable change has
and at
some places roman candles and
In the .restaurant beneath the
last
year
set
off
as
the
were
kinds
of
all
fireworks
Mr. William Williams of
soldier boys marohed past. The illumi- grand stand.
restaurant
residences along Pine, New Sharon has leased the
nations of the
seoured Mr. J. Fields Murray of
and
were
and
High
streets,
Emery, Spring
Mr. Murray,
It.
many very Watervlllo to operate
very pretty and there were
of the Maine Central
elaborate illuminations on Cumberland, who has oharge
at Watervllle, Is well
Congress and State street. The Cumber- station restaurant
land club on High street,was ablaze with knownjas an efficient caterer.
The horse racing excited much.interest,
lights and red fire from top to bottom as
the Westbrook race which remight have been expected, and hero the especially
determine the winners.
soldier boys were warmly greeted. Along qulred six heats to
The Westbrook horses were unfortunate
Middle
street
and
street
many
Congress
While scoring for the
decorated for the occa- with aooidents.
merchants had
Manchester’s bay geldBert
second
heat
less
more
or
sion and all of them burned
ing, Billy Westland, had a run that did
red fire as the parade passed along.
The field had just reached
him no good.
City hall was festooned with colored
word to start when withfor
the
the
wire
beautiful
a
and
was
sight,
electric lights
oause the left
or apparent
while the engine houses along the route out warning
Manwheal of the sulky collapsed and
of the parade were Illuminated more or
He
Congress street from Chester was thrown to the ground.
less elaborately.
The horse had run once
an
arch
was
Injury.
escaped
simply
High to Washington
track and all failed te oatoh
of
lights of all colors. The effect was around thethe
cowboy saw his opport unithe parade passed biin when
and as
unvery pretty
ty and took advantage of it. He was As
the
effect
was
these
beneath
lights
not
in
being on his horse.
along
fortunate
around the
tt was be threw the rope
magnlfioent.
he could not
two and a half hours of march- horse’s neck, and although
After
hold the animal he succeeded in choking
ing the procession returned, to.tho armory him so that he was soon caught by a
and the various commands were marched driver. The horse won the next two heats
into the big drill shed and wheeled into and carried off seoond money.
Stella Wilkes gave twp flne exhibitions
The
line.
gallery and every available of kicking. Once
on tbe last turn while
plaoe in the building was crowded with scoring she kicked her owner and driver.
While
out of the sulky.
people. Mayor Randall and tho members E. H. Phillips,
the heat for which she was scoring she
of the oity government, who had reviewed in
the
fell
to
and
Phillips
kioked again
the parade in front of City hall hers re- ground.
This time the horse got caught
The right shaft was
viewed the procession once more and and threw himself.
to withdraw
boys were drawn np broken and it was necessary
when the soldier
race.
from tbe
them
welcomed
Randall
in line
Mayor
The pneumatic tire on another of the
Westbrook race burst
home In this way:
sulkies in the
during the scoring.
THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
or
trot
The 2.50
pace for $100, wa3 deMr. Commander, Officers and men of the o’ared oS, there being Only two starters,
OK. Riohards;
blk g.
viz:
DfeWov,
Battalion:
of
A few months ago I had the honor
Irving K., hit g. I. W. Rowe. The sumto
follows:
on
as
join
are
your departure
maries
addressing you
the army in the field,and today it is again
2.42 Class—Trotting—Purse $150.
after
my privilege to weloome you home
Albert H„ br g, by Warrenor,
the close of the war, and I assure you
dam Topsey 13., (I. A. Hanson )3 111
that I express the feeling of
every one,
b m,
by Bayard
Lulu W.,
J say
when
Portland
of
citizen
every
Wilkes, dam Mollle Boone,
that, while you return, not from the bat12 3 2
(Kilgore)
camp
tlefield, but from the fever-infested
Frank V., br g, (C. E. Cobb) 3 3 2 3
have
that
nobly
you
at Chickamauga,
Jona
Sherman, b m, (H. J.
done
your part in this war, and are en4 dis
Nason)
titled to as much praise and as great hon5 dis
at Lottie B., b m, (E. B. Sears),
or as though you stormed the heights
Time—2.39 3-4, 2.36 3-4, 2.418-4, 2.44 1-4.
El Caney or manned the treuohes in front
of
Santiago. The city of Portland and
2.18 Trot or Pace—Purse $400.
ever
the state are proud of you, and will
by David
Elder Boone, blk s.
You
remembrance.
hold you in grateful
Boone, dam Lady Leighton, (G.
left the state, the pride of our oitizens,
111
C. Edwards)
acknowledged the equal of any regimeat Meader Boy, b g, (E. N. Nason) 2 2 4
of tho army, you return to ns, not torn
br
g,
(RamsdellRoy,
Lucky
by Spanish bullets, but wasted and emaci3 3 2
Woodbury)
more
terrible.
foe
a
ated
by
4
4 3
E.
W.
Kimball),
J.
g
(W.
E.,
g,
the city of Portland I
In the came of
Time—3.28 1-2, 2.28 3-4, 2.22 1-4.
thank you and I weloome you home with
2.40 Class—Westbrook—Purse $75.
the
hope that never again during your
life will you be called to fight the battles Susie G., b m, by Judge
But I know that should
of our country.
4 4 3 1 1 1
Advocate, (Goff)
occasion require, which Ood forbid, you Billy Westland, b g, by
in
the
front
as
then
now,
found
be
Westland, dam by Gen.
rank of her defenders.
Knox,
(Manchezter2 114 3 3
But, while we rejoice at your safe reSawyer)
let us not
forget to honor the Daisy S., b m, by Walter
turn,
comrades who
brave
of
those
memory
S., dam by Phil Sherime*
lives in this call to duty.
122222
dan, (South)
who tonight sleep in a soldier’s Arbutus, u m, (oawyerj o o
and
a
t ro
them a debt of
H.
grave. The country owes
Wilkes,
Stella
g
(K.
m,
fell
m
as
they
as
though
deep
5 5 dr
gratitude
Phillips)
(gm
the front of battle, and their names shall
Time-2.48 3-4, 2,45 3-4, 2.45 1-4, 2.44 8-4,
ever stand among the heroes of the war.
2.47.
Again I welcome you to the city, and 2.47,
home and friends.
cheered the
Then the aoldior boys
Mayor and the city of Portland after
whioh the nnval reserves, “cadets and othsoldiers three times
the
oheered
ers

and leggings.
Again and again was
fine marching applauded as they
their
marohed along and they got their full
share of the applause on every hand.
After the naval Reserves came the letter
oarriers, 20 in number, In command of
M. J. Regan. These men, although they
have miles to walk every day in delivering Uncle Sam’s mail, were anxious to
turn out to show their loyalty to the soldand they elicited
ier boys of Portland

and

cheering

for

going

awhile there
than

on

excellent music for the soldier boys and
showed themselves capable of the finest
kind of musio for marching.
The Portland battalion
was in comof Capt. George A. Dow, with
mand
J. Sullivan as adjutant and
Philbiook as aid.
Company A,
with
Lieut.J Lang in command was in
line with 23 men. Lieut. LaDg hah only
recently been promoted to second lieuLieut.
Lieut.

M.

tenant of volunteers for meritorious service as sergeant major of the First Maine

Regiment.

the line

is sometimes

done in a whole political campaign.
Alderman Rounds, who had been working all day to complete the arrangements
for yns celebration and to whose efforts
the success of the affair is largely due,
had arranged a lunch for the soldier boys

new

One Is

for

fabrics

and art in
fore.
been

a

There

has

time

when

such

little money

a

»

airs in the drill

to

from
4

4 P-

ui.

shapes, Imperial
Scarfs,
Puffs,
Ascots,
Knots, Band-bows, String
Ties.
You’ll see some of them
In

making

ready

array
tumn

‘‘Columbia stands for
a
Yarn

way, you know.
newest shades in

There’s

FOWNES,

Spanish,

Germantown, Scotch and

Saxony.

dressy

men

that no Eld Gloves are

like

Fownes.

532

here

the

are

Fall Gloves of the Fownes’ make;

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

only

I

Soap Dishes, hanging.
Japan Foot Tubs.
Dish Pan—oblong—tin-

Autumn Stirrings among the Shoes.

Betinned Dish Pan.
Drip Pans—all sizes.
Tin Pails, 10 quart.
Galvanized Pails, 10 quart.
Tin Pails, covered, 4 and 6 quart
Preserve Kettle, retinned, 4 and

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wliarf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

*

quart.
Pan, with handle, 4 and 6
quart.
Little Daisy
Carpet

6

Commencing Monday, Sept. 26, 1998.

Sauce
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s Landing.
Peaks Is:and, Little and Great Diamond
Island*, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30, A. M., 2.15, 4.20,

|

6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
For Gushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A, M„ 4.20
P. M.

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.35. 9.15,
A.
3.30,
M.,
5.00, 6.25 P. M.
11.45,
Leave Tref<Sth«n’s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. M.,
M.
6.45
P.
3.15, 4.45,
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10. 7.30, 9.10, 11.40 A.
6.35
P. M.
M., 3.25. 4.35,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.35 A.
P. M.
6.40
M., 3.20, 4.40,
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15

a.

m., 3.00 p. m.

Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, [11.50 A. M., 5,05

oweeper.

Clothes and
Hat

MR.

SHAW,

our

shoe

long

kitchen and cooking

and Children.
Great care was had in

Peaks J*land, Little and Great Diamond
Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
Landing, Long Island, 10.30 A.

For Pence’s

For Cushing’* Island, 10.30 A. M., 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

dtf

sept23

and the workmanship has

“"""percentage

a

)

BOY
SHOWS AN

Still another line of Ladies’ Boots,
heels, or spring heels, lace or button,
excellent for school girls, sizes 2 1-2 to
«!•«
5,

}INTEREST
why not buy him

Cur Candy Counter that was
suspended during the sticky

days of summer, resumes today,
The special lusciousness for
the reopening is
Chocolates at 10c a 11k
Chocolate Cream Drops,
Chocolato Peppermints,
Chocolate Wintergreens,
Chocolate Grenobles,
Chooolate Pecans,
Chocolate Pineapple.
Chocolate Mountains,
Chocolate Trilbys,
Chocolate Jellies,
Chocolate Imperials
and
many other toothsome

Ladles’heavy Dongola Boots, tip of
same.
a

small

They have three good
style, fit and comfort,

qualities,
$1.98

Glass-

ware, and let him work it
out himself.

supply it

CANDY.

exactly right.

are

SF THE

%

RENAI8SANCE OF

large

%

—

10c

of conscience in it.

The shapes

reason-

ably,

VICI. Ladies’ Vici Kid Boots,
button only, new style
toes and heels, patent leather
tips, a thoroughly made boot,

rlni nftnn

$2.39

and

H. H. HAY & SON,

You've

“QUEEN
QUALITY.”

BAKERY.
SALE.

-

PROPRIETOR,

Telephone

120-JL^

Price

appointed

Portland

sole

these

for

agents
elegant goods and shall have
them on sale early In October.

We promised you a
BASEMENT BARGAIN
Sale for Friday and Saturday. It
will begin this morning.
Illustrations of it in Congress St. windows No. 1 and 2.

Everything

at

ENAMEL
S

uable

10c

Ware at

|Oc
2

and

quart size.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ar-

ticle that Is being demonstrated
near our

"»Y

in

This val-

“KREMONIA.”

Quality” Boots
for Ladies, advertised in all the
leading magazines and fashion
We have been

19o a pound

seen

“Queen

th0

of

at

use

selecting

the right leathers and trimmings

Ladles’ Box Calf Boot, White Bros.’
Box Calf.
Made on English lasts, waterproof,
$3.00
wearable.
Another make, not quite as fine
$2.39
stock,

f

and many other articles

Shoes for Ladies

lines of Fall

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Fore?fc City and Trefethen’s Landing.

Sugar Boxes, 3Jc, 7c, 10c.
Japan Tea and Coffee Canisters

these

time ago for

Back,

25c kind.

man-

ager, gave his
orders a

r. m.

GALDERWOOD,
St.

Pall—covered—2 quart.
Wasn basins.
Dairy Pans—Skimmers.

new

correct
street, driving;
shades. $1.50, $1.69, $2.00, $2.60

Friday evenings

Congress

at

Spiders—Dippers.

Very well,
for

7 to 8 o’loch
sepl4W&Ftf nrm 8p

F. N.

Au-

new

Stew Pans, 2, 3, 4 quart size.
Saaoe Pans, 2, 3, 4 quart size.
Pudding Pans, 2, 3, 4 quart size.
Preserve Kettle with lip, 5 quart

notion

a

among

Teapots,

At all grocers
kin 2-lb. pkgs.

Stockings

striking

a

25o and 50o

All the

500 Iblb. SALTINES, right from the oven, only 12c per
lb. for this sale.
HOT CROSS BUNS, 10c doz.
You will be sure to
Come in and see our goods.
appetite.
your
to
tempt
find something
Everybody likes it.
TRY OUR MALT PILOT.
Our OYSTER CRACKERS are the best in the market.

■

also

Men’s

of

now.

all that’s best in

SATURDAY'

Quaker Oats

Tie in

and

The stock of Columbia
Yarns is

CALDERWOOD’S

Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

St. Win-

The price for any
the collection is

out-

papers.

The

Congress

our

dow No. 3.

for

Middle Street.

Easy Food
Easy to Buy,

Fancy Silks

Made in

There’s

Saturdays.
a. in.

and Satins.

500

Shade

We will

Office hours 9 to 12

5n

a

lay.

and the

Fridays

Men, made of

bril-

possible

were

stranger guest

|t\

never

effects

and

chaste

V

wf

artistic

tasteful,

liant,

The

are

collection of new and
handsome
Neckwear for

be-

draperies

and Percale.

stripes

is

beauty

such

never

Men's

Cheviot

The other

A

decorate the whole house
There
all over again.
was

line of

a

i

to

temptation

the

advertising

choice.

hour in this department.
You’ll find it hard to resist

this

Fancy Shirts.
Crisp, chic and charming.
They are made of Madras,

and

arrived

of

in

foreign

to do anyyou decide
thing about new curtains
this Fall spend half an

OFFICE, 472 CONGRESS ST.,
and

once

column.

outfit of Chemical

participants in the parade whioh
served in the basement of the armory.
Here ice cream and cake, hot coffee and
served to all and was greatly
fruit was
appreciated by the tired men. While the

in-

for upholstery,
the curtains, laces and
others is running over
Before
with novelty.

Rupture Specialist,

was

Once in Window No. 3 and

draping,

D.A.PLETTS.M.D.,

was more

worth

un-

these

section

annual

past,

an

Is
well
coming
mentioning twloe.

whose

Draperies
is

room

to

a

sion around the track was a feature of inThe line was headed by Marshal
terest.
and followed by
Johnson with his aid,

band played
patiotlo
many cheers and much applause all along shed above
the soldier boys were given
the line.
some
PERSONAL.
an informal reception and it was
Then came past members of the Port- hours
before the handshaking and welGeneral Manager Evans of the Maine land Light Infantry, Portland Cadets, coming home name to an end.
Sheridan
Guards
and
Central, and family, have returned to the Montgomery
Mayor Randall has been assiduous in
26 in all,'eaoh oarrying a flag and his attention to the needs of the soldiers
Congress Square hotel from their summer Etifles,
marching with that steadiness only at- and his efforts to have these soldier boys
home at Prout’s Neck.
of drilling.
Miss Boland is stopping at the Congress tained by long yeare
fittingly welcomed home after their hardChief Kngineer Fldridge with 50 men
ships was very much appreciated by the
Square hotel.
Portland Fire Department, was
Private W. H. H. Fultz of Co. B, 1st of the
men and by the citizens also.
The
fire
command.
next
laddies,
Me. volunteers, is sick at his horns 64 the
Considering the haste with which the
in natty'blue uniforms and conHanover street. He is the son of Rev. dressed
affair was arranged,the whole programme
like veteran soldiers,
W. H. Fultz, pastor of the Free Baptist ducting themselves
passed off very well and the weloome
received much applause on every hand.
church at West Gorham.
home of the Portland battalion will long
Then came the men whom this parade be remembered.
Miss Minnie Burlre, a favorite Portland
The Maine State Fife
Wm. Ryan's was to honor.
singer, will sing at Mr.
and Drum Corps, 20 men in all, furnished
on Monday, October 17.
Rev. F. McKinnon, S. J., is conducting the retreat for the clergy'at the residence of Bishop Healy.
Rev. D. B. Randall and family has returned from their sojourn at Old Orchard.
Mayor Randall has appointed Aidermen Smith, Dow and Merrill a committee to investigate the financial responsl-

HE

I
was

Stranger Guests Have Just Gome
Our Men's Furnishing Store,

Some

Portland. September 23,1898,

OVER-

Exhibition

Annual

h

| |

Great Success.

him.

concert,

FAIR

GORHAM

m

and travel- jfeaJy gs
g g £|
lers carry them in vest
| ■ B JJjfe
B
ladles
carry them
pockets,
In purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25e.

Major S. W.
stationed at Willets Point.

now

rapidly.

favor

men

superseded in Portland by

great deal towards making them forget
in
they have
the hardships
the last four months and one could tell
by the smiles'and happy faces that all of
them were glad to get back homo once
At some points the enthusiasm
more.

three

gaining

Business

now

ijll

Cadets, Major Boyd

Jttign acnooi Doys
right
always march well, always look well and
are always popular when they appear in

Injury.

Are

stationed at [Portland, and
for several years in charge of Maine harbor improvements,
has been ordered to
duty in Washington as engineer-seoretary
He will be
of the lighthouse board.

Hoxie,

crowd was simply overwhelming
Tho crowds this year have surpassed
and
the roll of applause and the cheers
those of large years for every day.
which greeted the appearance of the PortThe grand cavaloade'and trades’ prooesland battalion drowned out the thunder

O. H. Taylor,
Passenger association;
Wilh Vociferous Cheers.
general passenger agent Fall River line;
CASTORIA
Calvin Austin, ; general
superintendent
H.
Fletcher,
Bears the signature of Chas.
Boston§and Bangor Steamboat company;
and
la use for more than thirty years,
O. J. Wlggin, rate clerk,
representing
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
D. J. Flanders, general passenger agent
Boston and Maine; J. F. Biscomb, general agent Portland Steamship company GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
•
agent Maine
and general
passenger
AND ILLUMINATIONS.
R. C. Bradford,
Steamship oompany;
and
Rumford
Portland
traffic manager
/BRIEF JOTTINGS.
superinFalls railroad; J. W. Peters,
tendent Portland and Rochester.
Y.
the
to
the
of
Auxiliary
ladies
Th.
had
After the meeting the gentlemen
M. C. A. have got their room in the new lunoh at
thy Falmouth and were all emPortland Cadets, Naval Reserves, Letter
bEilldng furnished ready fl>r occupancy,
phatic in their approbation of the way in
not as they will have it later, but already which
Others Old
Carriers, Firemen and
they were entertained by Mr.
it looks very cosy and home-like. Some
Falmouth.
the
of
the
at the
Served
proprietor
Nunns,
Escort Duty—Lunch
of the olubs are talking of hiring it.
One of the objects in view by.Coi. BoothExecSuccess.
the
a
Great
Armory—Celebration
The Auxiliary are to meet with
by in inviting the association here, was
utive at a
speoial meeting today at toshow them the possssibiiities of this line
Portland was ablaze with red fire last
three o’olouk.
hotel as well as to call their special attenand
There will be a meeting of the Superinbubbling over with enthusition to the beauties of Portland and Its night
their
The streets were illuminated with
asm.
tending ISohool Committee, at
tourists.
attractions for summer
next, at
countless eleotrlo lights of all colors and
rooms City Building, Monday
In order to give the visitors a sight at
m.
almost every house along the route of the
4.80, p.
all quarters of the city the invitation of
It was
bright and clear and muoh the Portland Railroad
bunting, Japanese lantcompany was ac- parade displayed
erns or otherwise illuminated in honor erf
warmer yesterday.
had
the
Newman
elegant
is reported at [No. cepted. Manager
The streets were
the returning heroes.
; JA case ofifiiphtherla
oar
Brain ball in front of the Falmouth
lined with people who cheered themselves
3 Nealjoourt.
when lunoh was finished and the party
a_1_—.

An important change in army engineers
for Maine is announced.
Major K. B.

of the

Hanson, general passenger

N. E.

Then came Company L, known in the
This
ns the Sheridan Rifles,
company flurried out 25 men, under comm and of Sergeant Rogers.
Company
B, commanded by Lieut.
Welsh, had 28 men in line.
When the soldier boys came along the

undergone

THESE TRIUMPHANT MARCH

NEW advertisements*

CHANGE-

Major Hoxie Ordered to Dnty in Washing,
ton.

state militia

At the Falmouth hotel yesterday morning in the handsome Stats of Maine room

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.

IMPORTANT

were

as

Tho
NKW

AN

Company E,

RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT MEN.

corner

is

entrance

a

truly valuable toilet and cleansing preparation. It softens and
velvets the skin, and is agreeable
in odor and effect.

Put

up in

tubes instead of bottles.

Yes, we have opened a
Branch Storein Biddeford,
Store Nos.

112 and

114

Main

street, for the purpose

of

sup-

good people

of

Bid-

plying

the

deford and Saco with the saipe
kept here in

lines of Dry Goods

Portland store, and on the
and by the same
same terms
our

methods.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

